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WOUNDED. 
5.47 p. m.—The 
в been received 
Lcrd Roberts: 
ft). 20.—Between 

Major Général 
[Major General 
[rely wounded, 
Ivorth was kil-

[ were Captain 
Newbury of the 
Light infantry : 
f the Seaforth 
L of the Argyll 
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Ну Chronicle from * Paardeberg, 
Friday, Feb. 28, says : 
в attempt to mount guns was 
«d by cur artillery.”NO DECISIVE CHANGE. -im"Gen. і

Bp;..- WîTft COL. PLUMER. 
KlÔURBNZO MARQUEZ, 'Monday, 
‘Irai. 26.—A despatch from Gabarones, 
\jHted Thursday, Eeb. 22, asys : _ 
^“Ofcief Linchiwo tote reported that 

LONDON, Feb. 27, 4.20 a. m.— The *»e made reprisals from the Boers 
Boers are assembling an army near eequaai, killing a few and cap-
Bloemfontein, with which to dispute turing eex tral wagons and oxen. There

way of Lorenzo Marques. The com- ,.|И Ool. Plumer that, tearing the na- 
memdoes are described ae “hastening ^ves would attack the wounded, they 
from all quarters of the two repub- placed their hospital within the
lies.” No estimate is made of their laager. Col. Plumer replied that the 
numbers, tout the withdrawal of the ambutenqe would, of course, be re- 
Boers from meet of the places Where fceoted, but the Boera, he said, could 
they have been In contact fcttfc the «<* expect good behavlous from the 
British, except the district near RaMg- "Ativee while tftuy were invading the 
smith, may raise the resisting force

Mі

Are selling low at Frasers’ to dear for Spring Goods Send 
5 cents in postage stamps and get a McMillan Almanac 
for 1900 while they last

Ube giBLrrteon indulge in “such 1Foot by Foot Buller is Fighting His Way 
Towards Ladysmith

piraucitioes.”

(By Associated Press.) F
■

Fraser* Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 King Street, St John. ». в.

Foster’s Corbel*,I V."

Boers Are Massing in Considerable* Numbers 
Not Far from Bloemfontein,

"”~T-

l PROVINCIAL
• LEGISLATURE.

THE NAVAL ESTIMATES.
■ LONDON* Feb. 28.—Introducing the naval

ally, said there was nothing 
sensational therein. The total, 
pect*d additions, would he

wm
fSor

OfficiàtJU fîanadian Wounded Received from Sir іШіїї

AlfredMilner—Ca pure* ««в ai. -
I 70,000 men In the field.
I The gathering of this army açrdfts 
1 the path of Lord Roberts gives signi

ficance to Gon. Oronje’s steadfast de
fence. He has engaged the corps of

, __ , _ Lord: Roberts for ten days now, and
work with shrapnel. The enemy s fire whother ^ is >rolleved or not, he has 
Slackened. The Ctamish men and Oan- glven ttole fcr the dispersed Boer fac- 
axSSans then charged the ridges, which t t toeether -л to orenarecable h,s been receivedby thegover- they took in gallanit style.” p$tloSts to relelve the Brit№ P^-

general from Sir Alfred Milner in . ^TT . XT , _ , vancé when Cronje Is overcome and
refirence to the engagement of -Sun- 1 POMERANIAN AT CAPE TOWN. Roberts moves forward.
ltev isth instant CAPE TOWN, Feb. 26.— The Can- diiffioult to conceive that the Boers
; ;pp TnwlNr 25-The follow- ! iutian transport Pomeranian, from ere atrong enough to take titoe ofTen-tAPE TOWN, Feb. 25. The follow Halifax Jan. 27,* with another con- tive and to rescue den. Cronje from

ing casualties are reported by Colonel tir,gent of Canadian troops on board, his precarious situation.
toes etnlved here.

штщф. ■ 1---wanouon
L0№XXN, Fefb. 27,—Winston Church

ill, in a despatch to the Morning Post 
from 'Frère Cfeump, dated Sunday, 
says: .-.I"''

^The Idea tihait «hie Boers are raising 
the siege of LadysmiBh is premature.
The ’advance is being pursued in the 
fiaoe of the most stubborn opposition 
iand of heavy loss. President Kruger's 
grandson to among the Boers killed.”

Mir. Church®! then proceeds to de
scribe heavy fighting last Friday, in 
wtotoh itihe IhniekàMingis approached 
vrttoln 500 yards of the summit of a 
rocky "Boer position and then gallant
ly charged it in the face of a uau of Almost a Parallel to the' Belgravia 

The war office toad nothing after bullets. He says:
midnight to Indicate tods ooilapse, and “After repeated attempts, however, Disaster. FREDERICTON, Feb. 23.—Amswer-
he may hold out for a few days.' The and having lostJ heavily, they recog- _____ ing Mr. Glasier*s inquiry. Hart. Mr.

LONDON, Feto. 27.—There has been correepondtnts seem to have no exact piled that they were unable to pre- Wlrttle said the chief engineer of the
no decisive change reported from any information respecting hits resources, vail, N evertheiess, «hex refused tore- Passengers Will Probably be Taken Off This public works department had been 
pert of the theatre of war. Command- Some say that he hes plenty of food, treat, but lay down on «he Slope be- , gsllsve the keeping a close supervision over the

drews; 7,021, Beech; 7,043, Dunoalfo ; ant cronje, according to the lateet de- but to short of ammunition. Others hind 1 shelter "of walls. The Con- > bridge across the Oromooto river at
7,046, Fincto-Smilee ; 7,070, Holman; apatefees received here, none of Which, assert that he abandoned hjg - foo^ nauffhts and the Dublin Fusiliers were Steamer Can be Saved. Oromooto village. The bridge had been
7,CS2, McKenzie; 7,084, Neibergall; 7,111, however, 1» Of more recent date than supplies, but kept abtillmLnt supplies eeiut to their support, tout the light - çivtm constant attention and kept
Thompson; 7,041, Dixon; Lieut. Mason; ! -Sunday, іа b^m holding Ш positions с( ammunition. . , fsded and the night closed in before ; safe for the public use. The depart-
7,152, Sippi; 3,062, Sttereaves ; 7,166, j ^ a^hairently has lost hope of hold- | Gen. BuMer Cm Battundtoy faced the the main aittack had developed.” - ment has the matter of the character
Smith, 2,500, Posvar: 7,211, McLaren; j lt u^tiTreHef Arrives, ftne work? laSt âhd . strongest position of the âpencer Wilkinson’s artlrie In «he ".“di on Ram of bridge to replace it under cornid-
7,252, Whitecraft; 7,211, Padden; 1 ‘e. . - r, renorted frSun Тлі Bbéré Who bar his way to Ladysmith. Morning Post today to almost wholly island ledge, just outolde of the harbor, a eration. A permanent bridge in Sua-
Mï.yntiffe; 7,1997, Green; 3,206, King- 1 ÎL,n Merouez that 5.000 burghehi 'fhe atrenoue fighting indicates a bat- devoted to criticism of Gen. BuMer’s bury co’jaty- under №е Permanent
well; 3,115, Baugh; 7,180, Co^oy; 7,182, e l“t Ludysndth for the Orange і tie between armies rather than rear apâûremtly mistaken tactics to sending cap^ johnone^? th^tid^t and Bridge Act, to now under considéra-
Day; 7,?939, Stewart; 7,.^g Kennedy ; япд rpdnifarmements are guard auctions proteeting a retreat. email forces to take робЙШопв and most capable employes of the Une. ttfon. In deciding when and m WhaJt
7,406, Wlard; 4,105, McLaughlin; 7,397, tlSou^i ВІоетМПіШ hourly On Thursday and Friday be lost 43 then retoforotag these by details. Mr. The Californian was in ch^ge of Pilot oæes bridges should be erected under
Usshcr; 7,398, V^nd‘e,waterf 7.360, Me- ^-nfJtlng30 Slice tonto the Free officers kUled and wounded, represetot- WSlktoson admits, however «hat Mr. ^"ervice. ThewMwal Mowtog hard the Permanent Bridge Aot thegov-
Givern; 7,392. 7 336 Dav 7462 vt л_ ДпиМрД here irg probably a total of from 400 to 500. Churchill's advices are too Incomplete from the southeast, and was accompanied emmemt has regard to the nature, re-Bradshaw: 7- '7 493 Gibson* ^ n effort is imn^i^ Gen. White’s guns worked on Saitur- to enable a correct Idea to be formed, at toe time by heavy rain There was a quiremento and dharacter of the
«4, ^TSmS: 0.У U,™ Л* a»r «d . я,, о« to ямі., K Ьгі№ .» ь.

' 7«V 2Г*} *• *гтг ні і ÎSrsr£5 ^TSSLîTÏÏS WHns 1 SrtLf® чвигляі-лагА "KUbfS^. CS ÏÏ««..nie; 5,094. McGill; 7,6,1, Mclver, 7,b97, whore position it may be recalled, has , ш»Гр ьмш? iwHiied minutes after the Californian va* hard and Ипп vVMte said* The NasonThomas; 7.689. Shaw; vm.Turner ; on)y been a^se^d.by cor- , «шТЇ that relie/seemed A GALLANT BATTALION. fast^un^on^mjsl^le^ Thtoto OVQr the Rusiagornteh riWr has
4,637, Gorman, 7,685, Huberts, , , resmandents. Gen. Roberts toas cer } ^ Шп<1. і LONDON, Feb. 25.—-The Times bias Für ^me ieason which hav .iot yet been been receiving rhie atitentüan of tihe

l urn ter; bainily rever claimed that the Boer , , heard fram M^fe- the following from Pietermaritzburg, satiffactorily explained the amp had got ohW engineer «of the department.leader’s escape and deliverance was , p^bm^lî Làted Frldal, Feb. 23; ,Л ^««U point, off her course when she « J*? speciM(ms Ц alroady
impossible. The co rresp on а ( nt s, TOle moVeiment on the veldt away “The Dublin FusSiliers have agadn Aa g,10n as *6 struck, bombs were tired, complétai, and steps are being taken
their latest messages, say «rat prison- fpom ^ ira-ilway te incxreas- dtottogudstoed themselves by volunteer- rockets sent up and colored light» burne.1. to oan for tenders, and a contract for
ere who continue to arrtve at the Brit- lngJy dlfficult for Iar^^>od4es of tog to (take Grobaer’s Iffloof which ^ atCthw^°ElKl Lite âving StoZ a new bridge willi be entered into in
toh camp, assort that Command troopa As the gnaas to burned up. Gen, ’t’bto gaMapt battalion, tl..n, but on account ot the eevere gale and due course.
toonje’s. force numbers 4,.909 men, ex- F ^ hag wag<m fOTage for Ms wfhitih began the campaign eight bun- high sea they were unatie to row across in In the absence of Mr. Humphrey, Mir.
elusive of the leases that have been , aTd even Te Stry finds fired and fifty strong, can today be “ Hazen made «he former’s inquiry as

the long marches harder than before, said «о muster on parade only be- llamB> whlch lb directly opposite where the to whiether the government has en-
fomee for the transport animals «ween one hundred and 'two hundred 6teamer went ashore, telephoned the -fitafr tered into any contract for steel bridge

Titos requires the of its original members.” £ckrts c«^n ™^DTnTto th” cltyT Sd ! superstructures during the past year.
brought in word as soon as possible. і and for other information.

Soon, after, a boat from tho Californian, ! Hkm. Mr. White said he would an-
Ь^"^е<1Ь5їп^готЄНат Œ СарШп j swer yes to the first part otf the in- 
Barclay, the shore captain of the Allan I quiry. The Marsyville bridge steel 
line, and Mr. Wainwright, the general man- ! superstructure was contracted for 
ager, were Immediately notified. Obtain , , f чеячгт T • Ruddock be-llarclay chartered the ocean tug Piedmont j sfa3®"’ J-J*V
to go to tbi grounded steamer and render j ing dflie oootraator. The work was let 
an> assistance possible. On getting outside, ^>y public 'tender. Wlitii regard to the

question,
ihalf mile from the steamer. | system of painting govemmeoit
About 10 o’clock this forendon the life , bridges during «he past four years, he 

saving boat from the Cape Elizabeth Life (white) was not quite sure if he
WUUa1ns8.taa °dlstoncee of °about° seven miles grasped the full Scope of the question, 
from the station'. The life savers launched * Це would say, 'however, that the sys- 
the loat and put off for the steam»*, ід-j tem has been to have the work done 
tending to transfer the passengers from the , • , . jH, „ , ь-„л,ря_steamer to the tug Piedmont. Some of the . by bland, with '«he and Of brushes 
women passengers desired to be transferred, j. (laughter) —and not by any spray eys- 
hut, on seeing the manner in which the life- . tem (Laugbiter.) In («he great ma-
toa,teaveCt^s§!p! r0lled’ yheT deCld DOt ! Jority pf oases "the painting has haem 

Most of the local seafaring men are of : done by- contract. In some instances, 
the opinion that the rocks have penetrated * ^wiing to the nàture of 'the work, the
&Wl*%#eS».,7S8S3 ! ww *» ** w
saved. Several of the compartments are full umder the supervision of the officer in 
of water, which had risen to such a height Г oharge. Regflrding tihe brand of paint,
ittllas have^hden^eoctlpgifizhed.benealh tbe | he would say that in a general way 
^Captain Barchy1 says that the hold Is full 1 the government were not bigoted to 
of water, the fires are extinguished, there is j це, matter. This was something that 
?ec«y YafeS:a'Th“y I varied according to the nàture of the

ferred. , , n
The ship is lying under the lee of Rap 

Island and the ledge, and although the 
waves are breaking with great force, the 
ledge acts as a breakwater and protects the 
ship, which 1b lying motionless and setting 
as easy as though anchored. The wind is 
now blowing strongly from the westward 
and the sea Is rapidly subsldlM.

The passengers will probably be taken off 
tomorrow morning without danger. If the 
sea is smooth Monday the work of removing 
the cargo will commence at once. The local 
officials feel confident that the ship can be 
fioated, although in a damaged condition.
They will wreck the ship themselves.

At 7 o'clock tonight there Is a westerly 
wind, and the conditions sre favorable.

This was the third trip the Californian 
has made this season from this port She 
wgs bound to Liverpool by. way of Halifax.
She arrived in Portland the latter part of 
last week. Her cargo is about 3,000 tons 
and was valued at 6300,000. A full mani
fest cannot be obtained before tomorrow, 
but at the Allan office It was ascertained 
that the principal Items include 2,500 boxes 
of meats, 3,000 pieces of fresh meats, 1,200 
pails of lard, 2,000 barrels of apples, 1,600 
boxes of cheese, and a large consignment 
of grain and general cargo. The greater 
part of the cargo was probably insured by 
the consignees. It is not known whether 
the ship was insured.

There are six cabin, five Intermediate and 
ten steerage passengers, beside a crew of 
75 men. The cabin, passengers are: Mr. and 
Mrs. Hatton, Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. D.
Wilson, Toronto; Miss Bailey, Ottawa, and 
Mr. Browell, Esqulmault, В. C.

It is Impossible to secure the names of 
the others, as there are only two liste, one 
in the possession of the personnel of the 
ship' and the- other In the mails for Mont-
Г<ТЬе steamship State of California, now 
named the Californian, was launched from 
the yards of Alexander Stephens & Sons, on 
the Clyde, near Glasgow, Jan 29, 1S9L She 
is built of mild steel, Is class A1 la Lloyd's 
special survey, and with addltonal strength
ening over Lloyd’s requirements, as well as 
to comply with demand» of admlralty for 
transport service. Her length is 400 feet, 
beam 46 feet, and depth 32 feet 8 Inches.
Her tonnage capacity Is 5,300 tons. She is 
divided Into eight compartments, the bulk
heads of which are all carried to the upper 
decks. These, with the cellular double hot- 

. tom, ensure the greatest amount of safety 
In case of accident. The engines are of the 

* latest high pressure, triple expansion type, 
capable of propelling the ship at an average 
speed of 14 knots per honr. She is valued 
at 3600,000.The cabin accommodations are situated 
near the middle of the vessel, and are cap
able of accommodating 160 passengers. The 
Callfl*nlan Is a counterpart ot the Parisian 
of the same line in its accommodations.

BOSTON. Feb. 25.—The Boston Tow-Boat 
Co. may send wrecking lighters to tire as
sistance of the stranded Allan , line steamer 
Californian. In Portland harbor. The cotn- 
panv has been In consultation, with the rep
resentative of the line here, and is awaiting 
a reply from the. home office In Montreal 
before starting for the scene.

n Arnold an 
McCreary Dead.

parliament for money, but he thought the 
time had not arrived for taking that course, 
and he hoped that ft would not arrive.

■r. Hazen, V

WRECKED
OFF PORTLAND.

Permitting His Bill to Abolish Office 
Oif Solicitor General to Reach Its 

Second Stage.
CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

-HOTTAWA, Feb. 26.— The following Ш
Allan Uner G^fornian Fast on 

the Books.
Passage of the Bill In Amendment of the 

Act Relating to the Solemnizetlonjof 
Marriage—Also Bill Transferring Proper
ty of Madras Board to Diocesan Synod.

nor
:It is

- 8 ж 
# чн і

Red Crise comimiissioiner: 
billed—As reported to my telegram 

of today, except for Maandrell read 
Mandrell, for Demmigan read Doni- 
gan, for Man Ion read Massion.

\Y ounded—Oapt. AmoBd; 7,017, An-

Ryerson, 1
!WAR SUMMARY.

V

/-
'

:
:■<

4

:
.

4
Moore; 6,559, Utton;
7,777, Scott; 7,818, Larue; 7,861, Hudon; 
6,579, McLaughlin; 8,001, Waye ; 8,001. 
Gifford; 7,943, Johnson; 7,960, Mc
Creary; 8,105, Jdhnatoti; 8,151, Regan; 
8,054, Adams; 8,128, McCalluni; 7,160, 
Adams; 7,168, Bums.

.1
t

MILNER.(Signed)
sustained.

Gen. Buller continues to meet the j 
severest resistance, as his casualties , muat ^ carrJed
testify. So far he seem* to be creep- j formation ot garrisoned depots. ' TheS SSS Sm8 Th; і ^mpaigning season to over,
situation on the morning of Sunday 
is thus described by the correspond
ent of the morning Poet : 
now our railway base, 
the lofty waterless hills of Doornkop j 
advance is confronted by the formid
able Pieters position, stretching from 
end around Grobler’s Kloof to the 
river. The advance is now being pur
sued in the face of the. most stubborn

яNote.—A later cable rePMts Mc- 
Citt ry and Arnold dead.

There is no Massion In the official 
Ms:, and therefore the name is likely 
Mar.ion, as first reported.

William Hunter to the St. John man,

as і
Гі

THE DEATH LIST.
LONDON, Feb. 26.— Gten. Buller’s 

death list contains the names of Three 
lieutenant colonels—Thackray, of the 
First Royal 
©tillwell of the Second Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers, and Thorold, of the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers'.

An additional list of 
casualties eut .Paardeberg, Feb. 18, is 
announced and gives a lieutenant and 
eight men killed, a lieutenant and 
seven men missing, and thirty-eight 
men wounded.

WAR OFFICE ADDITIONAL LIST.
LONDON. Feb. 25—The war 

today issued an additional list of the 
casualties sustained by the fifth bri
gade under Gen. Buller Feb. 2*>rd and 
241b, which includes seven officers 
killed, 23 wounded and one missing.

SRATHOONA’S HORSE.
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—At a meet

ing of the council today the mayor 
Lord Strathcona 

giving permission for the regiment to 
stop over to Montreal on the way to 
Halifax for parade. It to' intended to 
make the visit a great demonstration.

1 and the sickly season for both men 
j and animals has set in.
1 Technical military writers take these 
I things Into consideration in foreoast- 
i ing events

The Daily Chronicle says it learns 
і from private letters that British rifles 
and ammunition have been landed on 
the southern coast of Cape Colony, 
presumably for the Dutch colonists.

, , , . . .. . Lord Roberts has recently received
opposition and heavy loss but the d ‘ ! 72 additional pieces of artilleiy. Whe- 
votion and spirits of all ranks are • <her aJ1 hijave sent to Paardeberg
adimiirable; nor wall the loss of life | ^ n()|t knawn
discourage the soldiers. The men have 1 probably the eighth division will
set their hearts on relieving Lady- le£,ve Ergland next Monday.

HOVERING AROUND ROBERTS. 
LONDON, Feb. 27.—A despatch from 

Paardeberg, dated Friday, to the 
1 Times, says that several thousand 
: Boers are now hovering in that neigh
borhood.

as before reported.
Scott is not not the Golden Grove 

man, bat a member Of the 93rd Bat
talion, Cumberland, N. S.

There are two Adams to the list — 
enc is from Haliflax, the other from 
London, Ont., consequently 'the 
John man was not wounded.

James Johnston, who was wounded, 
is 31 years of age, and the eldest son 
of the late James Johnston, for many 

in A. Gilmour’s tailoring estab
lishment. His mother lives at 60 Erin 

He was for some time a fire- 
the D. A. R. steamer Prince

ііїі
“Colonso is , Inndskilling Fusiliers;Our further

the BritishSt. a

I
years

street, 
man on 
Edward and Prince Arthur.

There to no reference to Arthur Hay- 
don of St. John, but Hudon of Quebec 
із among those mentioned.

officesmith.”
TJtie correspondent proceeds to de- 
ribe the cperaticne on Friday, the 

feature of which was a dashing as
sault by the Irish brigade on the se
cond tier of hills forming part of the 
Pieters position, in which 'the Innis- 
killing Fusiliers, the Dublin Fusiliers 
and the Connaught Rangera displayed 
the greatest contempt of danger and 
death, and after losing very heavily, 
both in officers and men without be
ing able to prevail, lay on the hill
side, building such stone shelters as 

possible and stubbornly refusing

sc

1ARNOLD AND McOREARY DEAD.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26,—The militia de

partment this morning received a 
cable from Сой. Otter announcing the 
deaths of Capt. H. M. Arnold-of Win
nipeg and Private McCreary of New 
Brunswick, both having 'taken part in 
engagements at Modder River on Sun
day, 18th tost. Capt. Arnold was ma
jor of the 90th Battalion, and it was 
known that his wounds were serious. 
He died on Friday. McCreary be
longed to the 74th Battalion, Kings 
Co., N. B„ and his death occurred on 
Monday, a week ago today.

,CRONJE HAS 4,000 MEN.
ЯLONDON, Feb. 27.—The Daily Mail 

has the following despatch from 
Paardeberg, dated Sunday :

“There are about 4,000 men belea
guered to Gen. Gronje'e camp, ex
clusive of the losses he has hitherto 
sustained. His wife is not with him, 
although there are women end child
ren in the camp.

“The Boer position now is almost 
exclusively confined to the river bed. 
The enemy are entirely at our mercy, 
but Lord Roberts is treating them 
with great consideration from motives 
of humanity.”

A despatch to the Doily News from 
Lorenzo Marques, dated Friday, Feb. 
23, says :

“It is reported here that* 5,000 burgh
ers have left Ladysmith for the Free 
State. The Boers are concentrating 
their forces 30 miles outside of Bloem
fontein, and the Free State govern
ment Is moving to Winburg.

“Reinforcements from all parts are 
passing through Bloemfontein hourly. 
President Stcyn has telegraphed Pre
sident Kruger that Lord Roberts is 
within a few hours of Bloemfontein, 
end he urges that every male, irre
spective of nationality, should be com
mandeered.

“President Steyn Is said to favor 
The Boer general who was in 

resident 
been

J! work. Paint of the beat quality was 
always used. .It there was any par
ticular ease Where the price of paint 
and name of supplier were wanted, the 
department would be pleased to fur
nish the information.

Mr. PiPdy introduced a bill wind
ing Up the St. John Relief and Aid 
Society, and disposing of its remain
ing property and effects; and Hon. 
Mk*. "White a bill amending the law te 
aid in the erection and maintenaitoe 
of a bridge over the St. John river at 
Harttand.

Mr. Hazen made his motion, sec
onded by Mr. Glaster, for a statement 
ot affl debentures issued from Oct. 31at 
last tilt Feto. 15th instant, inclusive.

Hon: Mr. Tweedde replied that no 
debentures were issued between the 
periods named.

Mon. Mr. McKeown committed the 
bill providing for the establishment 
and maintenance of public parks. He 
explained the provisions of the bill. It 
was proposed to authorize the estab
lishment of a park, or a system of 
parks, avenues, boulevards and drives, 
in any city, town or. village in the pro
vince. There need be no apprehension 
that a park will be established with
out the cot.sent of the people. As a 
first step it was proposed that it shall 
be necessary, before the establishment 
of a park, that a petition be presen
ted to the municipal council of any 
county, or the council of any dty or 
town, signed by not less than. 50 per 
cent, of the ejectors, in favor of such 
a proposal. The council may then pass 
a by-law giving effect to the petition, 
end at the next succeeding civic or 
town election the question of thé adop
tion of thfa act Shall be submitted to 
the electors, who shell decide the same 
by a “yes” of “no” vote, given in the 
manner and at the time provided for 
at -the ejection of municipal, city or 
town cour ОІ1ІОГБ, or at a dominion 
election. In case the majority -of the 
votes polled on the by-law is in favor 
thereof, the by-law shall be 'finally 
passed by the council at its . next 're
gular meeting held after the taking of 
such vote, or as soon thereafter as 
may be. Should the vote of the elec
tors be adverse to the by-law, no

read a cable from :

were
-to retreat.

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Colenso, referring to the losses sus- 
tained by tihe Somersetshire regiment 

mentioned in Gen. Buller’s de
spatch, say® that regiment was a lit
tle too venturesome, 
took a kopje very near the enemy, 
who poured a deadly rifle apd shrapnel 

Nevertheless the

A BRILLIANT EVENT.
CALCUTTA, Feb. 26.—The departure ot 

Lunisden’s Horse to South Africa today was 
a brilliant event Immense crowds assem
bled to bid the troops farewell, the docks 
were profusely decorated, and thev highest 
officials were present, the Viceroy and Lady 
Curzon arriving in state. Lady Curzon re
ceived a royal welcome. In Ms farewell 
speech the Viceroy said: “You go as the 
tide of fortune seems to hive turned m our 
favor,. * May it carry you on its crest to 
Pretoria.”

as

The Somersets
AUSTRALIA SYMPATHISES WITH

US.
OTATWA, Feb. 26.—The lieutenant held the hill until dark,

governor of New South Wales cables The deepeitoh adds that the town of 
то Lord Minto sb follows : oaleneo to completely wrecked.

“SYDNEY. N. S. W., 25th Feb -The ^ араіпз of rhe bridges have been 
premier, on behalf of the people of destroyed, a -temporary foot bridge 
Xew South "Vt ales, desires to expresd |g fastened from pier to pier.
Ûeep sympajthy with the people of A de3patdh to 'the same paper from 
Canada in the loss of so many of hei Lourenzo Marquez states that Rresid-

ent. Steyn has telegraphed to President 
Kruger saying that Gen. Roberts is 
within a few hours’ march of Bloem
fontein, and urging that every male,

TORONTO. Feb. 26.—Information ! И ГЄ®РЄС)^Тг 4L ^
"«■rived to tbto city from Dr. G. S. | peered. The despatch th^ adds
Ryerson states that Cod. Sam Hughes | ttot Pr5eid№t Steyn £avors peaoe"^ t 
has been appointed deputy adjutant- | Th- same correspondent states that

the Boer general who commanded et 
Colemso sent a message to President 
Kruger announcing that he had been 
defeated, and recommending that 
overtures be made for peace.

1

All WOULD NOT PERMIT IT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—“Even It Gen.1 

Cnreje wanted to surrender, his men would 
not let him do so. Every one is determined 
to fight to tho bitter end. Therefore, Am
erican newspapers are In error when they 
state that the genera! is foolhardy in re
sisting so desperately.”

This statement was made to a reporter 
by Phillip Lonter Weasels of Bloemfontein, 
brother of the president of the Volksraad 
of the Orange Free State, who arrived here 
several days ago to raise funds for Boer 
widows and orphans.

“And even If Gen. Cronje’s forces should 
surrender.” added Mr. Weasels, “that would 
not end the war. We have done the British 
no wrong, and we have never deserved the 
underhanded tricks they have employed 
upon us since the first.”

Geo. W. Van Sicklen, president of the 
American Boer Council, announces that ha 
has just forwarded $2,000 for Boer widows 
and orphans to Treasurer C.' C. Devilliers, 
ot the Afrikander committee of the legisla
ture at Cape Colony.

'V

ISÆ
m

HeBvaluable end gallant sons. 
(Signed) "FRED M. DARLET.” I
COL. HUGHES’ APPOINTMENT.

Officersgeneral at Orange river.
Laurie, BurstaH, Mills and the Rev. 
Mr. Almond, the Anglican chaplain, 
"ho had been ill, are convalescent..

peace.
command sent a message to 
Kruger saying that he h 
smashed up there агат recommending 
over tures ter peace. The burghers at 
Mafeking 
sent word 
rather defend their own farm® than 
fight else Where.

“The Pretoria government is paying 
its debts with bar gold, the English 
professional ooimre having refused to 

Understanding how conti
nental shareholders are affected by the 
closing of the Robinson Bank, Presi
dent Kruger has allowed the mstitu- 

j ttan to re-open.”

TO DEFEND BLOEMFONTEIN.
CAPE TOWN, Sunday, Feb. 25.— 

The Boerar are concentrait tog to defend 
Bloemfontein.
. Land Roeslyn has obtained a com- 
mteston in ThamycnatCs Horae, and 
bas gone to join 'Sir Redvera Buller.

■ 3£
■ A despatch to the Morning Poet 

from Maf eking, under date of Feb. 16, 
indicates that there to tittle change in 
the posttkm there unless the statement 
that the firing has become very "* fel
ons and the bullets are falling every
where today, implies that the situation 
of the besieged town is becoming 
worse. The tone of the despatch is 
cheerful. It ends by saying that all Is 
w«e$l.

The Times correspondent at Mafe- 
king, In. a; despatch dated Feb. 12, re
presents Commandant Sugman as "be
ing much shocked by the manner in 
which the British spend the Sabbath, 
they using the only day to the week 
that the siege leaves free for sports, 
cricket, concerts end dances. 'Com
mandant Sugman, according to the' 
correspondent, has written a letter in 
which he says he will not continue to 
observe the Sunday armistice as 
hitherto, end that he wiU fire when

щИ'

PRIAIS® THE CANADIANS.
are also reported to have 
to Kruger that they wouldTORONTO. Feb. 26,—The Star’s 

I «’able from London, dated Feb. 26th, 
says; Special correspondents ait. the 
Snont milite today in echoing general 
praise for the Canadians ait Praa.de- 
berg on Sunday, February 18, by 
Piuising their gallant behavior under 
the hottest fire.

The Daily News special correspond
ent says: “They «were heavily engaged 
ш Sunday’s fight, when they gallantly 
■attempted to take «the enemy’s posi
tion by assault.”

The Daily Chronicle’s special cor
espondent says: "The Highland bri
gade was exposed to an awful fire. 
The Canadians and Oomwalls crossed 
°ver with the object of taking the 

in the rear, but they found 
«hem occupying ridges at right angles 

I 4 the river and invisible to the st
acking force.

DANGER IN BOTH.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—In a letter to a cor- 

reepondent, dated Feb. 25, Lord Roeeber* 
says: “The government seems to confound 
precr.i tion with panic. They consider that 
there is danger in over-preparation. .1 hold 
that the danger lies lit under-preparation, 
tut X hope they are right.”

M

work.

GEN. MACDONALD S WOUND.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—A private telegram to, 

W. MacDonald, a brother of Gen. Hector 
MacDonald, states that the general’s wound 
is net serious, and that ho «will soon be fit 

"for service again. A Mauser bullet struck 
him in the leg below the knee-cap, and 
travelled upward, emerging just below the

,

■
Mi

6$hip.
DE BEERS MINING COMPANY.

LONDON. Feb. 26.—At a meeting of tho 
De Beers Mining Company at Kimberley on 
Saturday, Cecil Rhodes, who presided, stated 
that the profits of the company tor the year 
were roughly estimated at £2,000,D00.

'MK

ROBERTS WOULD NOT HAVE IT. 
LONDON, Feb. 27,—A despatch to

(Continued on Page Eight)
«Our artillery went to
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, .-„„•tieciners force —„—a ÿeeterday. 'Пюу 
there. Beyond bread ind etfft’oé 4b6y good many killed and VtiUnded and 
received only a lit If pound of salt nearly 100 prisoners, including a oom- 

twloe -t w«4 They get no vege- mandant and three field cornets. Our 
table». Slckne-'s is" r.fe u. the own casualties were flour officers wounded, 
«■s campa There ate 270 patiiste in nine men ldMed, 23 wounded, two men 

ithe jail hospital. The despatch pro- . missing. On the 21st and 22nd one of- 
*ceeds: ‘ “Trustwo.-.hy information ia to j fleer „and 13 men were wounded, 
tiw efiecit that official circles to Pie- | "Six men were wounded yesterday 

0§prla are in a con dit і ЗП h ordering 
cbna ter nation., Op

T■ У m.the;ш
■

й* mmm
« -vno »e.-e reli; 
node until orfetie11 i?I in18

V 1 *1a.the of tme
:

„ ,, Г м»шеп,. mountain tt0 «tid bal^в Will Bnng Butler in g£-jgasrg?t
* O two heavy guns, some of their eheUs

• iin.l (111 I, bureting over, the hospitati. As a re-
Wh|te 61111 tbe 181-111311 wounded were re-

, : During the afternoon the fifth brb
■ ■■ gode, the Inn4skilUngs and the Dutoitoe

n .(.. r TUÀn«.k leading, began to advance upon theup a Brilliant Though
_ aiming deliberately down the hills.

Unnûlaee ПотЬпРР The infantry advance was further
nOPvIvbv UvIvlIVVi covered by parties ojwtbe right' and

letflt, firing vOHeys. It was slow, tiie 
British taking advantage of every blit 
at natural cover. The Boers on the 
create of the hills, as well as from the 
trenches pant of the way dawn, poured 
lead along tjhe advancing line.

Alt dark the British infantry had 
reached within a few hundred yards 
of the firot line of Boer trenches.

/

A FiM Г1-

7,

і Easy 
Sort

:мир И™,

tEeesfcrt1 об альгчж*-Boer, brought to our hospital yester
day had sixty of these bullets in his 
pocket^i ^rtoe thd advance to Ktov 
berier .Ibe tiasiualtlee were: Offlcari, I 
ktliedV 13 wounded; men, 4 killed, 78

l-ant Bot'ha-ç* 
that the, Boei 
out and tilt 
malin tain the defence much longer. 
He advised President Kruger to sue 
for peace President Steyn wired Pre
sident Kruger that ittoe FYee State 
Boers were refusing to continue to 
fight, and he, too, urged overtures for 
peace.

Disaffection is reported among the 
Boers at Mafeking and Pretoria. The 
authorities at Pretoria are exerctoed 
over the leakage of Important news 
from there. A oomhtisssiori has been 
appointed to Investigate the matter.

' Mi el
Work•VCronje Still-

comes, from using Surprise Soap 
on thé clothes mi wash day. The 
“surprise” way of washing gives the 
finest results with easy work. You 
ÿAe wash fry ^t. $

SURPRISE SOAP is the

4m
.m

:

wounded."
(The officers' casualties had"; pre

viously been reported). ‘ ' 1 •1 ' ’ •ЩІ'-
Іі- і A St John Man Severely Wounded at Praadesberg on 

Tuesday—Private Adams Has Turned up All Right 
—Disaster to Montmorency’s Scouts.

WORKING NORTH.
LONDON. Feb. 2Sf 3.66 p. m.—Lord 

Roberts boei stilt the following addi
tional advices to 'the war office:

"FAARDEBBRG, Saturday after
noon, Feb. 24,—Methuen reports that 
Bsurklay West was occupied by our 
troops o<n Feb. 22. The loyal inhabit
ants displayed great enthusiasm. The 
country west of the railway from 
<3ape Town to Kimberley is gradually 

A ■ detachment has 
started from De Aar for Britabown, 
and Douglas and Prieska will shortly 
be visit'd by out troops.

“Methuen’s account of the admir
able manner in which the Kimberley 
hospital is managed made one desire 
to send some of our tick and wounded 
there.”

CRONJB HAS PLENTY PROVIS
IONS.

LONDON, Feb. 26,—A despatch to 
the Morning Post from Kimberley, 
dated Friday, says:

“Geo. Or on je is reported to have 
plenty of provisions, but to be running 
Short of ammunition. Mr. Rhodes is 
extremely hopeful that the war hts 
reached its concluding stage.”

(By Associated Press.)
„ LONDON, FWb. 26, 4.35 a. m.—Per-
hfcups never before in the course of the 
present campaign had such crowds 
visited the war office as went, there 
yesterday. As the Times remarks to
day;

“The dearth of news is somewhat 
trying at a time when a considerable 
success was generally regarded as im
minent."

No diminution of confidence in Lord 
Roberts la felt, 'however, and the pub
lic is ready to believe that he has good 
reasons for not mentioning Gen. 
Oronje in the official despatches. 
Probably he is in no hurry to end a 
situation which is dally bringing small 
parties of Boers in a vain endeavor to 
reinforce Gen. Oronje., These he can 
deal with in detail.

Lord Roberts has already captured 
over 500 Boers, and, at this rate, he 
will soon have quite a respectable 9 r- 
іау of'prisoners to hold as hostages 
for the three thousand British already

—4 WAR SUMMARY.« '
WOULD NOT GIVE IN.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Пав following 
particulars of Tuesday's fighting at 
rpteardeberg Drift have been received:.

of the river and drove them back a 
short chateunce. The morning sum dis
closed tta> Boers toiling ittoe ants on

their
laager. A few shells were fired to 
prevent them from continuing the, 
work, but most of the day was quiet. 
Gem. French's artillery was heard off 
to the east, presumably damaging the 
Boers’ reinforcements. Bvery oppor
tunity was given the Boers to surren
der, butt when towards afternoon there 

no sign of any such Intention, 
Lord Roberts determined, to crutii once 
for ай Gen. Cronje's resistance. On 
the sooth bank of the river, at a range 
of about 2,000 yards, were placed three 
field batteries and two naval twelve- 
pounders, and on the north bank, en
filading the whole river, one Howitzer, 
three field batteries amd three naval 
4.7 guns. Then followed the most won
der NU scene the correspondent ever 
wütneeeed. 
one

LONDON, Feb. 26,—Although the 
despatch which Geo. Roberts scot to 
the war office under the date of Sat
urday makas no mentkm of Command
ant Oronje, it to aesumed that the in
domitable Boer leader is still holding 
out. Little credence le placed in the 
Statements of Boer deserters that 
Gammandant Oronje is personally 
winning but the young Transvaal Boers 
Will not allow him to do eo.

J. B. Robinson, a South African 
mftlilomalre who knows Commandant 
Cronje well, declares that the state
ments are absurd. He says he believes 
if his men support him Commandant 
Cronje will hold out for a long time.
The position he holds is well fitted for 
defence caves can be easily made in 
tbe steep banks of the river while 
shelter trenches will protect the men 
absolutely unlees a shell happens to 
flail right into a trench.

It seems certain, however, that Gen.
Roberts is "steadily tightening his grip in Pretoria.
а<пЛ ever getting dose round the Gen. Cronje’s refusal tip accept the 
doomed army, but as the critics here offer of Lord Roberts regarding the 
point out, every day’s delay to Gen. women and children indicates either 
Roberts’ advance through the Orange 'that the position is lees desperate than 
Free State is a day gain Dor the be- hoe bean supposed or that be has been 
Siegers of Ladysmith. Therefore Com- able to dig an absolutely safe place 
mandant «ronje's gallantry to not tor them. .Everything goes to Show 

4 without a good object. that Gen. Butler’s advance is most
It is also surmised that the inter- stubbornly contested and most eau- 

mittent desultory shelling which is re- tiously carried out. It is hoped that 
ported is probably due to General he will soar, be in a petition where 
Roberts’ confidence that the issue is Gen. White will be able (to assist him 
itaiewiibable and to hiis desire not to con- materially.
vert the spot into a veritable shambles The campaign is now approaching a 
when, a slight delay may save much most interesting phase, 
life. The presence of women and chil- fortnight the congress of the Atri- 
dren adds to the horror of the pool- tender Bund will meet and it Is ra
tion, and the fact that -these non-com- mored that Mr. Hofmeyer will then 
baitiamits are in the Boer laager is aleo propose peace terms on the basis of 
thought to have influenced General the republic retaining absolute inde- 
•Roberts. Comma>ndajiit Ononje’s re- pendence, but offering to disarm. If 
fusai to accept safe conduct for these - these terms are rejected it is under- 
1s considered hare to be barbarous, but stood that ù manifesto will be boldly 
Mr. Robinson declares that Boer issued to the Dutch throughout South 
women are balder and more courage- Africa, calling upon them to throw off 
ous than even the men and, that they their allegiance to Great Britain, 
possibly refuse to leave their hue- Possibly these rumors are exagger- 
bands. ated. but there is no doubt that the

He says that Commandant Orobje’s**grna,t<st anxiety prevails in 
wife will certainly not abandon him. Town regarding coming events.

As regards the other campaigns, the Germany through the semi-official 
despatch from the correspondents at Berliner Post, reiterates that all re- 
Colenso camp cover the latest point ports of German intervention 
known. It is evident that the Boers quite without foundation, 
who are blocking Gen. Buller’s ad- Capt. Raymond Harvey 
vance are displaying the utmost cour
age and tenacity, and that they are 
occupying their positions in consider
able numbers. Several correspond
ents state that-they have received re
inforcements.

Meanwhile the campaign to Cape 
Colony proceeds slowly. Gen. Gatacre 
made a second reconnaissance in 
force towards Stormberg Friday.
There was an artillery duel that lasted 
six hours with the Boers, who occu
pied a position on Rooikop hill. The 
British retired after bearing the en
emy’s position with their guns.

During the eurtilleiy fire six of Mont
morency’s scouts leaving their horses 
at the foot of the ridge, crept to the 
summit, where they came into point 
blank range with a large party of Boers, 
who had been crawling up from the 
other side.
delivered by luth sides.

Captain the Hon. Ray De Montmor
ency, V. C., the commander of the 
scouts, and Col. Hoskier of the Third 
Middlesex volunteer artillery were

♦ ! killed. Col. Hoskier is the first volun- 
1 •: teer officer killed. Fourteen men were 
+ і killed and wounded- When the British 
f ! retired. Capt. 'De Montmorency
* ! the eldest son of bord Frankfort De 

He won hte Victoria

♦

OUR DEATH LIST.
.Яйк

4h"

settling down.$ (Special Despatch to the Sun.)

LONDON, Feb. 23.—The follow
ing to tine wtar office Malt at Ofuna- 

^ dians kilted In Sunday’s fighting
t at Faardeberg Drift:
♦
♦ SBRGT. W. SCOTT, A CO.

OORP. R. GOODFELLOW, BOO. 
PTE. W. EL JACKSON, A CO.
PTE. M AU NDRILL, A CO.
PTE. J. TODD, A CO.
PTE. J. H. SOMERS, A CO.
PTE. J. SMITH, A CO.
PTE. J. A. DONEGAN, В CO.
PTE. W. WHITE, В CO.
PTE. J. H. FTNDflUAY, C CO.
PTEX W. T. M)ANION, C CO.
PTE. Z. R. E. LEWIS, D CO.
PTE О. T. BURNS, D CO.
■PTE C. E. E. JACKSON, D CO.

♦ PTE. C. H. BARRY, E CO.
♦ PTE. C. LEISTER E CO.

PTE. F. (A?) McQUEEN, E CO 
PTE. R. D. TAYiLOR, G CO.

(P. E. I.)

] ; (The name of Private McCreary 
“ of Norton, Kings Co., N. B., a J 
.. member of G Co., does not appear ♦ 
! [ in this official list.)

FOUR MONTHS OLD. 
KIMBERLEY, Friday, Feb. 23,— Oc

tober's mall arrived today by the first 
paosenger train from the south.tШ aroundthe enfrenchmenttB
OVER FOUR HUNDRED PRISON

ERS.'■s PAlARDEBERG. Orange Free State. 
Thursday, Feb. 22.—Artillery shelling 
continued during the early part of last 

’might. As soon as the last gun was 
fired, the Shropshires, who had been 
occupying the river bed since Sunday, 
rushed forward, seized an additional 
200 yards of near ground and entrench
ed a fresh position before daybreak. 
At dawn Gen. Cronje found himself 
docked that amount of space. The 
Shropshires had done excellent work 
under a gaUtog fire since Sunday, and 
they were relieved by the Gordons to
day.

The exchange of positions had its 
amusing features in spite of the dan
ger. The Gordons crawled on their 
etomrehs to the trenches, and the 
Shropshires crept cut of these by ac
tually reaching over the Gordons.

The scene of the last fire days’ fight
ing is one of the prettiest spots in 
South Africa. The river at the point 
where Oronje is ensconced and fight
ing for -life, resembles some parts of the 
Hudson river, the ground Bill artund 
sloping- toward tbe stream. All the 
highlands are covered by British ar
tillery. Oronje is faced in the front 

і and rear from both banks by the Brit-

1 GRADUALLY CLOSING IN.I,
FAARDEBERG, Orange Fkee State, 

British areI Friday, Feb. 23.—The 
gradually closing in upon Gen. Cronje 
from all sides and makiag his position 
more Impossible than ever.

During the course of last night the 
British artillery poured in several 
rounds. There was a terrible rain and 
thunder storm early to the evening. 
The Canadians were heavily engaged 
to Sunday’s fighit, behaving most gal
lantly.

was

t
I

it .

X EIGHTY BOERS CAPTURED.
PAARDERERG, Orange Free State, 

Saturday, Feib. 24.—The British took 
eighty prisoners as the result of yes
terday’s engagement. A balloon as
cended and discovered several new 
works, which the British shelled to
day.

t IOnce before he hod seen 
hundred and ten guns to action, 

but never such a number of powerful 
guns concentrating their fire upon a 
spent about a mile square. The explod
ing shells raised greet ctaude of green 
smoke, completely filling the bed of j •• 
the river. The shrapnel buret on the 
edge of each bank, except for a short 
space where the proximity of the Brit
ish infantry made it dangerous. Our 
shells searched every bush and every 
ravine of the river bed. The enfilading 

must have done terrible execu- 
The roar was deafening, yet

.!
'

$
CRONJE’S DESPERATE DEFENCE.

PAARDEBURG, Orange Free State,
Wednesday, Feb. 21.—The fourth day 
of Gen. Cronje's fine defence opened 
in startling fashion. Soon after dawn 
a mos-t terrific rattle or rifle fire broke
but,, waking the sleeping camp. It was ' jg*,, while Gen. French’s Horse, far 
the heaviest fire during the war and 
all awaited with forebodings the news 
of its effect. It soon developed that 
the Gloucesters and Essexes had lost 
their way and had bivouacked in er
ror close to the Boer laager on the 
r.cith side of the river. As soon as 
they weie perceived by the enemy, the 

! latter fusiladed. Wonderful to tell, the 
j British casualties were practically 

none.
There was desultory firing all day 

long on both sides of the north and 
south banks, Gen. Knox’s brigade
holding, and pushing forward the line 
south of the river, while Gen. Smith- 
Darrien, on the north side, worked to
ward the laager.
French advanced in a far easterly di
rection near a kopje held by a strong 
force of Cronje’s men, reinforced by a 
Ladysmith contingent. At the same 

SPENCER WILKINSON’S REVIEW. time ,qen Broadwood’s brigade, with 
LONDON, Feb. 26.—Spencer Wilkin- a battery of Ьоц-єе artillery, took up

reviewing the military situation positions to the left and rear of the
same kopje. The front, of the hill was 

“The probabilities that the Boers : thoroughly searched by a raking fire, 
have not been able to collect a large ; Suddenly the Boer® bolted from 
force to attack Lord Roberts, Central every side toward Gen. French, who
Cronje’s surrender may occur at any heeded towards the drift, shelling vig- qaift MONTMORENCY KILLED. 

But the Boer commander cronsly. A great number escaped,
He is not but many were killed by shrapnels 

and about forty were captured.
As soon as the kopje was evacuated 

this correspondent visited it. 
positiem was found to be wonderfully 
strong naturally, and to form the real 
key to the position in the case of de
fence sgainst Boer reinforcements ad
vancing from the east.

Our first contact
smith Boers was singularly unfortun
ate for them. A great deal of forage, 
provisions and equipment was captur
ed and the kopje was frequently dot
ted with blood, showing that many 
wounded had been removed.

The Beer method of removing their 
dead is to tie a couple of reins to the 
body, which is thus dragged off by 
two horsemen at full gallop.

There -were several pour paries to
day on the subject of a short armls- 

It seems that Gen. Cronje is

In about a

McCreary not killed: 

(Special to the Sun.)
guns 
itiom.
with a spirit of desperate madness the 
Boers would now and again attempt 
to snipe the naval guns, which were 
firing at a range of 1,000 yards. The 
long fine of three batteries belched 
№eir death missiles, while on each aide 
lay two battalions of inCaratry, whose 
Maxims sounded petty beside the roar
ing of the big guns. Whet loss the 
Boers suffered is not yet known. This 
business is being written in the middle 
of a sleeping camp. Not a sound dis
turbs the heavy slumber of the tired 
soldiers. Down the river tied not a 
face is seen, not a cry heard. There 
is something tragic "n the stem resiet- 
ance which Gen. Oronje is hopelessly 
offering. It is impossible not to ad
mire his pluck, but all condemn the j 
wickedness of uselessly sacrificing the 
lives ef his brave followers.

away on the flanks, prevents a sudden 
In-rash of Boers.

During the artillery firing last even
ing the mulès of the 82nd battery, 
which had remained hitched to the 
carriages, suddenly 
galloped off en masse, but today the 
wagons, with one exception, were re
covered.

Gen. French has sent in 75 prisoners. 
A British patrol, eight miles to the 
west, discovered 30 Boers wandering 
■away and coralled them. Altogether 
this force has already captured 460 of 
the enemy, while many dead

TORONTO, Feb. 23,—The Even- Î 

• ■ .mg Telegram’s cable from Lon- ♦ 
і, chom says: “Lord Roberts’ official ♦ 

list of Canadians killed ta Sun- Î 
day’s fighit ait Paardeberg Drift ^ 
gives eighteen names. Private ♦ 
Palrick McCreary of the 74fch X 
Battalion, Sussex, N. B., was not $ 
killed, as formerly reported.”

stampeded and

Cape

are
A

BoersDeMont-
morency, who was killed in Gen. Gat- 
acre’s reconnaissance Saturday, was 
the heir of Viscount Frankfort De- 
Montmorency and was 
heir to a peerage who has fallen in 
tbe course of the campaign.

have been seen.
The Boer prisoners are all depressed 

at the present course of the war, and 
they comment bitterly upon Genera! 
Cronje’s persistence, which they call 
"murder.”

Today a German, ambulance attach
ed to the Beer forces was allowed to 
traverse the British lines to front of

FOR GARRISON DUTY.
TORONTO, Feb. 23.—“R” company, forty- 

I eighth Highlanders, tonight offered tor gar- 
! risen duty as a unit should either the du- 
‘ minion or imperial authorities require it.

Meanwhile General
the fourth

♦

Î ♦♦ I
(Special to the Sun).

OTTAWA, FEB. 25.—The Militia department received 
today a message from Col. Otter, Dated Kimberley, Feb, 
25, stating that the following men of his command were 
wounded on Tuesday, the 20th inst. at Praadeberg :

“ C ” Company—(No. 7357)—Private R. Kidner, 10th 
Royal Grenadiers, (7413) Private J. Holland.

"F” Company—(No. 7827)—Private W. Downing, 
62nd St John, Fusiliers, severely.

“H” Company—(No. 8143)—Private A. Parker, 63rd 
Kings County, N. S, Battalion.

Private Adams, reported missing after the Sunday 
engagement, has since reported for duty.

4
♦: Jacobedal.

Quantities of cattle, sheep and trek 
have been captured, while war.-

son
in the Morning Pest, says :

:
GX€H
dering from the Doer laager.

tX
4 t moment.

knows whett he is doing, 
sacrificing lives for nothing, 
day he can hold out means the delay 
of a day to Lord Roberts’ advance and 
the gain of a day for the besiegers of 
Ladysmith.

“Therefore Lord Roberts is acting 
rightly in tightening his grip in order 
to hasten the removal of Gen. Cronje's 
force and Gen. Bullerta steady advance 
Is the best help that can be given Lord 
Roberts.”

igTBRKSTROOM, Sunday, Feb. 25.- 
A reconnaissance yesterday to force 
under Gem. Gatacre, with eight guns, 
found the Boers occupying a ridge 
'three miles beyond Molteno, in the 
Stlormberg direction, 
somite charged the Boers, who crept 
round the scouts’ flank, pouring in а 
deadly fire, 
peflled to retire, having lost heavily. 
Fourteen are missing.

STERKSTROOM,
Gatacre has issued a divisional order 
atvnounelng the killing ait Schoemen’s 

'farm yesterday of Captain Montmor- 
Momtmorency’e

*
t Every:
♦ TheІ Montmorency’s

!
♦

A simultaneous fire was

♦

t
The scouts were com-

Wifh the Ladv-♦

• X 25,—Gen.Feb.

"CHAMPAGNE, BUT NO MILK.”
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

KIMBERLEY, Feb. 24,—Fifty-five 
.thousand persons, of which number 
15,000 were whites, lived in Kimberley 
during the siege. Ten thousand Kaf
firs escaped from the town before it 
was Tetieved. Champagne can now be 
bought, butt there is no milk to be had. 
There are very few signs of privation ; 
nldt many flamilies are і earing.

: «commandingwas eney,
soout®, and Lieut. Col. F. H. Hoskier 
off the Third Middlesex volunteer ar-Mkmttmorency.

“The British arc now within two cross at Omdurman. 
miles of being in touch with Lady- Northward there has 'been reoonnOi- 
smlth, but the ground still to be cov- ter tog and skirmtolshing at Gaberones 
ere*- to the hardest part, and very which resuHted in the British losing 16 

fighting must be expected.” men. They then retired to bring up
reinforcements. Here Lieut. Blunt, 

j attache to Lt. Col. Plummer’s Horse, 
1 was wounded. Lieut. Blunt is a son

ti'Uery.A MESSAGE FROM SIR ALFRED 
MILNER.

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—Laslt night a 
message from Sir Alfred MStoer was 
received by the governor general. It 
gives the list of the killed last Sun
day, which is the same as that given 
yesterday, and the same as those of 
Itihe first despatch to the Globe, except 
that the name of Pte. MidOreiary of 

. Sussex, N. B., is not to it. 
despatch continues: 
wounded and missing Is ndt yet re
ceived. While with great regret I send 
the above list I wish to express to you 
the great admiration which is felt here 
for the noble share borne by Can
adians In the late engagement.
(Signed.) MILNER.’’

It is a singular fact that while the 
official list of those wounded on Tues
day is furnished, the only list of 
wounded in Sunday’s fight is that fur
nished by Fred Hamilton of the To
ronto Globe, which is generally ac
cepted as correct.

NEARLY TO PIETERS.
COLENSO CAMP, Feb. 24, 2.10 p. m. 

—Hard fighting baa now been going on 
tight and day for ten days, and In 
that time the British bave gained а 
few miles, thus being neater their ob
jective, the beleaguered town of Lady
smith. Every hill in this part of the 
country has been strongly entrenched 
and is stubbornly held by the Boers. 
Every yard of the British advance is 
hotly contested. Up to Last evening 
the British bad got nearly to Pieters, 
and were attacking the hills above the 
railway station. It is thought that 
the British casualties hav e been heavy.

PREPARING FOR PRISONERS.
CAPE TOWN, Saturday, Feb. 24. 

Within the last few day® 206 prisoner? 
have arrived here and preparations 
are being made to receive large num
bers.

Fifty officers and men have been de
spatched to Walflsch Bay, where, it 
is reported, that Boer munitions art
being landed. It is said that about 
50 per cent of the first five squadrons 
of Brabant’s Hcrse have taken their 
discharges, having completed і heir 
engagement for three months. Vari
ous reasons are given.

severe tice.
willing to surrender, but that 
young Transvaalers refuse. The other 
beleaguered Boers are anxious to 
give up.

A British doctor who visited the 
Boer lines to see the wounded, found 
the trenches along the river full of 
wounded, and saw many dead.

A deserter who came into camp last 
right says that yesterday’s bombard
ment was appalling In its effects, 
pecially in the case of the howitzer 
batteries enfilading the river. The 
position today is nractioally the same. 
The Boers are strengthening their 
entrenchments around the laager, but 
the casa is hopeless.

The capture off the kopje today has 
given the British a splendid position, 
and will prevent a Beer relieving force 
reaching Cronje.

Everybody admires the splendid 
stand of the burghers, but from a 
huimtarian point of view it is con
sidered that further resistance on the 
part of Gen. Cronje will be criminal. 
Every shrapnel shell finds a victim, 
and unless a miracle occurs, his force 
must be wipe* out or captured. The 
former result Is terrible to contem
plate, but although it would require 
a few days, It would be easy to ac
complish.

the
AT GRQBLER’S KLOOF.

COLENSO, Naital, Saturday, Feb. 24. j of ^ British consul at Boston.
—The Boers, who had been reinforced, . Zulutemd the scouts after retreat- 
made a stand on Thursday at Grob- I ^ Bshowe are ready for another 
lerte Kloof and on a range of hills ran- j advance. If is reported that they have 
nirng east. They had been forced from 
ail their positions on the right.

Gem. JLyttieton’s division on Thurs
day advanced under cover of the 
kopjes. The Boera fired a creusât and 
a "Long Tom.” The British artillery 
was wen sheltered in the action at 
daybreak and until late in the after
noon, when a heavy rifle fire an. both 
sides developed.

The British .infantry had advanced a I __ . ... „ , л
mile and a half and a continuous fire і Their position offers good Shelter, 
was kept up until after dark. The 6,specially as there numerous dongas 
Boers stuck to their positions. The : running at right angle. The enemy 
British artiHery was irregular. A few ere well supplied with prevision. The 
salvos were sent toward the thickly despatch adds that Commandant 
wooded spot® and ravines from which j Cronje in replying to Gen. Roberts' 
the Boer fine was the heaviest. The ; effer to give safe conduct to the wo- 
Docks sent яЬ<*ДДя in/to the he&dQusit- I tnc-n end children, and to loan doctors, 
era baggage dose to the hospital, butt «Mid that the women were comfortable 
no material damage was done. Gen. and that he would receive doctors 
Wynne was slightly wounded. only on condition that they would re-

The Boer positions are not consider- main permanently in his camp, 
ed strong, with the exception of Grob- | Mafeklng reported all Well on Feb. 
lev’s Kloof. The halle eastward are not ; 7th. Ool. Baden-Powell's message
so thigh and cannot be entrenched so і stated that the enemy were actively 
well as the mountains which the pi'fhhg their trenches and were treat- 
British have taken, 
were the first across itihe pontoon on tlllery fire, including incendiary shells 
Wednesday. They were subjected to at night, but all precautions had been 
a heavy fire for five hours in an Isolat- taken and no harm resulted, 
ed position. It was the first time they British had advanced their entreneh- 
had been under fire, and they behaved merits and compelled the enemy to 
excellently. •- і again move their big gun,which is n>w

Early on Friday a Severe rifle fire 4,COO yards west of the place from which 
was resumed on the right and front, "the Bceré dettbersittly put two shells 
from the positions held over night, by ! Into the,women’s and children’s camp.

A despatch to the Times from Lou-

CRGNJE HAS GOOD COVER.
LONDON, Feto. 26,—The Times pub

lishes the following from Raârdefcerg, 
dated Wednesday, Feb. 21:

“Gen. Cronje’s forces have good 
cover from the British artillery fire 
and have considérable stores of pro
visions."

s
11 Milner’s 

“The Itet of been reinforced by some of Betimne’s 
Horse. It is considered not improb
able that a British force will before 
long threaten Newcastle on the Zulu- 
iand border. es-

The Times correspondent at Paarde
berg says that the Boers are confined 
to the bed of the Madder river, in 
otthec words to a ditch two miles long 
150 feet wide and 50 feet deep.

CONSTERNATION A.T PRETORIA.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—The Lourenzo 

Marquez correspondent of the Times 
says:#

“The feeling in official circles at Pre
toria borders on consternation. Gen. 

*Limis Botha and President Steyn are 
both urging President Kruger to sue 

At Bloemfontein Gen. 
Cronje’s position is regarde^ as hope
less.” V

A CANADIAN’S PROMOTION.
OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—The following cable- 

received by the governor generalgrnm was 
last evening from Gen. Roberts:

“DE AARBERG, Feb. 22,—Bccteston 
Crnadian field post office, appointed lieu
tenant imperial army postal corps."

The Ecclestone referred to Is from Hamil
ton, Ont., and was selected as chief of the 
five Canadian postal officers who went to 
the front with the second contingent, не 
will receive pay at the rate of $3.26 per da}, 
and will be entitled to all the pension nr.a 
other privileges of an officer of the Bntisu 
army, of which he is now a permanent mem
ber. He will reside in England after the

for peace.

MORE HOPELESS THAN EVER.
PAARDEBERG, Orange Free State, 

Feb. 23,—General Cronje's position is 
more hopeless than ever, 
dominate the sloping ascents from the 
river on ail aides amd by the rush of 
the Shropeh 1res on Wednesday night 
up the river bed the Boers lost 200 
yards space to their cover.

There are women and children with 
the Boer force. Gem. Roberts proposed 
to let them pass out off danger, but 
tMs suggestion, as well as the proff rr 
off medical aid, has been rejected.

war.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 25.-Aleor. Sinclair, 

senior member of the Elder-Dempeter com
pany, has decided to give a dinner to tnc 
officers of Strathcona’e Horse at the Halifax 
hotel, and will also entertain the men at a 
smoker and social to be held at the ar
mories.

It Is expected that as Lord Strathconn 
contingent will be the last to leave Hai. 
lax for the scene of the war, that tbe sen 
off will be equal, it not eclipse, that uecoru 
ed to the troops which sailed on the steam 
M]lw&iik66Should Lord Strathcona come to Halifax, 
he will be banquetted by the city, and a =u 
dined by the Elder-Dempster Company

The Horse will likely remain here from 
March 8th till the following Tuesday. 1 
they remain over Sunday, Colonel irvi»- 
will arrange for a church parade.

Our guns

The Somersets ing the British to much rifle and ar-
TO PREVENT METHUEN’S AD

VANCE.
KIMBERLEY, Friday, Feb. 23,—It Is 

reported that the Boera were to 
strength ait Bourteen Streams to the 
north, cm
gun® and many wagons, 
destroyed 'the bridge over the Vaal 
river.

N The

RECENT CASUALTIES, 
LONDON, Feb. 25, 3.55 p. m.—The 

war office publishes .tbe following de
spatch from Lord Roberts:

Wednesday, having two 
They had

CLOSING UP ON LADYSMITH. 
LONDON, Feb, 26.—The Ttmee pub

lishes the following despatch from C)- 
lenso, dated Saturday :ШЖ %■

L; '4 ' ;
both aide®. The (British naval guns,
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ія>»*Г '-■twenty year® ' which be and Mâ colleagues are sup--ipL’f ' Г ."j_ 'T=
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position ter having forced it oti the Opportunity Neglected
government. He shows that the min- v Is Dangenras end Expensive.

w^S°”'4EFr,":"4?
їггжгл ЕШ^ЇІЗ
Montreal Star for selfish motives. Mr. ~°У?!
Tarte has already C4>ndenmed the «*- Etortcr tried LriJtbL. and prescribed 
сг-Ш. secretary fm- his share in the with no better result. Supple you say
transaction. Yesterday he was unspair- to hunT" Doctor!
tog in his attack on those Canadians your treatment
who raised the popular ' clamor. А bas done mè no
pretty Cull report of Mr. Tarte’s speech 
has already appeared In your columns 
and it is unnecessary to repeat it. I

=== m• " 1 ■ ■■ 
і that lands granted 1

==
"►per, Who would have 

led 10,000 Canadiens to 
-,;V ' S. D. 8.

'І*/' « .OTTAWA LETTERS. mitime
the

Africa.

OTTAWA, Feb. 22,—A prominent who arêraHëâeS tozbb stttin 
of the government tells me thcitee without a mntaritv < that the ministers expecta eeseSon of b^got m* ™ s^onMmo^ib 

no* more than three months. At the ' haw no ttcht To,. tv*L-

SiaE®?-î3E:S' Ï^SiÜtoiL-.-
^ S* OMPefaUy aWMetd by thetions oln the order paper and the mem- générai and Sir Louis Davies that 

bers were there to put them. Ten of tte tibjeetten wtmtibe taken, 
these question* were answered by the 
premier in these words: ‘'Stand to the 
absence of the minister," which means 
that during thé time When ministers 
are supposed to be in their place to 
answer attestions only two or three 
were present. The evening sitting, so 
palled, was finished to ten minutes for 
want of business.

voted to bran 
take their eh 
tton. The Canadian Pacific lands have 
20 yeans exemption, but it Is a dispu
ted question whether the 20 years 
Should date from the passage of the 
eot granting the subsidy, or from, the 
time when the subsidy was earned, or 
from the date when the lands are eel- 
acted and the patents issued. Under 
the last contention the exemption 
may continué for a generation to come, 
as the patents for the greater part are 
not issued yet. The ether railway 
land grants had no exemption from 
taxation, but the companies have not 
yet selected their lands, and Mr. Bit
ten aays they cannot agree with the 
government as to the quality or loca
tion. Therefore they are still exempt 
from taxes. The western members, 
including those who sit behind Mr. Sif- 
tc.n, are apparently not very well sat
isfied with the progress that the pre
sent minister is malting in the settle
ment of the question.

encyoif І! і •f'Wm

heTaite, Having Forced General 
Hatton Oat of Canada,

nght to 
« If they 
But it is

t-ti

len .
n

Will Soon Sail forlParls, to Partici
pate In the Festivities Con

nected with the Croat 
Exposition. „

-

They ш
had provided the speaker in. advance 
With the decisions on which they re
lied and the whole 
prepared.
at ruction will be discovered later. But 
it is not to be supposed that the pro
moter of the machine will etlow the 
operations of the machinery to be 
expoeed it they can find a way to stop

programme was 
The next process of ob- mm

«і
ajj good,I am worse, 
Jn. if anything, than 
f Л before; you ought 
riV Ito return me the 

The speech of Mr. Tarte would have >K4f fees ! ’» Do you
been appropriate if it had been made ■ < know any Doctor
by an ex-minister who had retired J /зК who would do so?
fitm 1he cabinet on the issue which he 1 уя&л /Ж^-77^™ Shiloh’s Con-
wes discussing. It was remarkably ///Jj j I sumption Cure .is soM
inappropriate in a minister who was ШШЯ/ / jl/ J I on a”No-Cure No- Pay"
accepting the responsibility for the Jv J basis 1 The druggist will
course adopted and whose colleagues ШШ M J return your money in
were going about the country daim- |W /'If I full if it fails. Every т
tog credit for ■♦heir patriotic action. т I J '/ • thing is in your favor, a
What would have been thought of Sir guaranteed unfailing remedy 1 It has cured 
Charles Tupper if in 1879, when par-/ innumerable cases conntM as hopeless and
liament was called upon to ratify the brought joy into the lives of multitudes during
rational policy, if he fad said that toe the 50 years of itt existence.—“ Permit me 
lad opposed the policy in tiie cabinet, to testify to the value of your Shiloh Con- 
thajt he believed In tree trade, that he sumption Cure ip treatment of bad Colds, 
considered the protective tariff unoon- j For years I was troubled with a terrible 
stttutlonal and dangerous, that he Cough and it was the only relief I could find. ” 
still held to the opinions which the cab- ! Youts truly, Mrs. J. Jutmann, St. Paul, 
toet had rejected, but that he held his Mmn.
seat in the government beca-use he did ! Sold in Canada and the United States it 25c., 50c. 
not went to desert his colleagues end

Another Bxampleaor Sir Wilfrid’s Utter 
Contempt of Principal—A Yukon Official 
Who Figured at the Publie Expense In 
the Manitoba Elections—Mr. Slfton Cut
ting ». Wide Swath This Winter.

S»/ ш
■' - m

«. \Mr. Davis of Saskatchewan, libérai, 
offered a propoedition to Savor of the gives an
appointment of a Railway Oommteakxn 
wttih power to revise railway fifttee, 
and to cause railway ooenpeniee to re
frain from dtearimtnatSou. He pro
pones (thait these оосшпіавктега dhall 
have very large powers in dealing with 
railway companies, and gives some 
striking Instances of high chargee on 
non-oOmpetiitive .-outss. It is also

iSSS^WeapirІЖ
,to prevent competition by independent 
producers. Mr. Davis has the old pro
gramme brought forward long ago by 
Dalton McCarthy, and in later years 
supported by Dr. Sproule, and various 
other members,. He suggests that the 
commissioners should be paid ait least 
$10,000 a year each -uid Should be the 
ablest men that cam be found in the 
couniti'y.

This question of regulating railway 
rates and railway operations was dis
cussed last year, and Mr. Blair under
took ito give it his particular atten
tion. But Mr. Divin pointed out that 
during Mr. Davis’s speech only three 
min:titers were present, while the min
ister of railways somewhat ostenta
tiously walked out of the house when 
the discussion began. The debate was 
continued toy Mr. 1 
Mr. ОзлпрЬеіІ and
that six o’clock arrived and the order 
of the day changed before the minister 
of railways was heard from.

'additional interest 
to this matter end furnishes another 
cause for anxiety 4e the recent devel
opments in Ontario. The seme ma
chine operated in the Ontario election. 
It iiaa. come to light that by "an tm- 

aocident" the government 
officials have burned up the tacrlmdn- 
atilng ballots in the West Elgin case.

ЖзЕВВ
there will be no exposure possible so 
long as the Laurier machine exists in 
Ottawa and the Ross machine to То-

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—This is the lan
guage used by General Hutton to the 
officers of the Ottawa brigade on Wed
nesday test :

“I have used my utmost endeavor 
militia army

Sir Wilfrid Laurier scye the govern
ment is still considering the Chinese 

Nearly four years
running the general 

election, Sir Wilfrid sent a campaign 
telegram to Vancouver, which was 
read to all the- public meetings, de
claring that it he came into power he 
would carry ouit the wishes of the Bri
tish Columbia people in the matter of 
excluding Chinese. There is mo doubt 
thait the wishes of the British Ooiuiri- 
bit people are thait the Chinese should 
be kept out. But Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is not now taking their advice. At 

he continues' to keep the 
consideration.

fortego.question.
When he wasto create a national 

worthy of
are peculiarly its own and wtnen to 

success must be plaped upon a

f і

ensure
plane above all possiMUty of party 
political interference as regards its 
disciptone, its personnel and its mili
tary machinery. ... I should, how
ever, foel more hopeful of the future 
of Canada It the government had 

shown active interest in our ré-

ror.to.

KINGS ORANGEMEN.even
cent efforts for a higher efficiency, or 
indicated their approval of the prin
ciples upon which 
based. ... I would ask you not 
to suppose that the severance of my 
ties with you is due to petty misun
derstandings with the minister of mili
tia upon minor issues of appointments 
or disciplinary matters, but that it is 
due to broader and vastly more im
portant issues.”

because his resignation would have 
been a help to the other party? What 

influx of Chinamen doubled in 1899 ^ have been thought of Sir Leon-
It to

least
subject under The Meetings of the County Lodge 

West and Scarlet Chapter.
out efforts are

called him to the proof, he hod- no*h- 
ard Tilley, when the Canadian Pacific ing to say. in support of them. Some 
railway contract was made, if he had day he will prove them, but not now.

that of 1898 or 1897.over
another case of humbug and Sir Wil
frid’s utter contempt of his own pro- | the house that he did not agree But he did not wait for some day to

at ail with the course adopted and make his assertions, 
did евгєе with these who condemned

ШШшШі

with this training had been sent up tbat home rule' would bring about the rter through his organ. What
to the Yukon by Mr. Sifton a“P- ' destruction of the empire and vos a :Sto Wilfrid Laurier declared in on in
vise certain g ‘ , _ vicious and dangerous policy? Yet terview, over his own name, on Octo-
appeara in the donations at the vu- heTe is Mr. Tarte standing up with ^ 4tlhj waa stated by Mr. Tante
kon obarges. _ ’ ’ , . . Ms colleagues in parliament, Who are about the same date, on Ms own re

asked ov asking the house to endorse their pol- aponsibUity, to another paper. What
icy, and himself giving reasons why j^r.- Tarte said yesterday is bettered 
that policy should not be adopted, and be an expression of Sir Wilfrid 
declaring that it is a dangerous and Laiunier’s present views. They are 
unconstitutional coursa both for the time being overborne by

the patriotic sentiment of the Cana
dian people. But Mr. Tarte says that 
only a single journal to Quebec dif
fers from the views wMdh he expres
ses, and there is no doubt that Mr. 
Tarte’s argument of yesterday is In
tended for circulation in those leoali- 

tn ties where he thinks it will do him 
the most good. No charges of disloy
alty have been made against this 
French Canadian people so em
phatic as those which find expression 

I Through the "minister of public works 
1 and these who agree with him.

,

mises ard of principle. Officers Elected and Installed by Both Bodies 
—Entertained by Members of Dominion 
Lodge.

Concern tog this statement, Sir Wil
frid laurier made a declaration yes
terday whioh has been telegraphed. A 
part of this declaration may, however, 
be repeated here. Sir Wilfrid said in 
reference to .General Hutton’s ^ inti
mation that the government desired 
to exercise improper political influ
ence:

“I desire on the part of the govern- 
“ merit to say there is absolutely no 
“ Soundattom for such a statement. The 
“ causes of difference between the gov- 
“ eminent and General Hutton were 
“ not over any broad questions of gen- 
“ enal policy- The causes of difference 
“ were that General Hutton was ta- 
“ subordinate and todlisoreet, and de- 
“ liberately ignored the authority of 
“ the minister in the administration of 
“ the department.
“ states that while it will at all times 
•• be prepared to give the most careful 
“ consideration to any representations 
“ which may be made by the officer 
“ oommanding the militia, it must be 
“ distinotly understood that any such 
“ officer on accepting the position, be- 
“ comes from that time an officer in 
“ the employment of and subject in 
“ all respects to the government of 
“ Canada and that he is to be regard1 
“ ed as the adviser, but not as entitled 
“ to control the department of militia.’’

In crmclusion the premier observed 
that the government would be derer 
lict to Its duty “if if permitted any 
“ subordinate official under any cir- 
“ oumstEunoes to take upon himself to 
“ disregard the instructions he may 
“ receive from the constitutional chief 
“ of 'his department.”

The county lodge of Kings west held 
ntn, Dr. Sproule, ftB annual meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 
r. McMullin, so 5th, with Dominion lodge, No. 86, of 

Greenwich, Worshipful County Master 
Jamiee A. White in the chair.

The county master’s report showed 
the lodges in his jurisdiction, to be in 
a very flourishing condition.

After the general business was 
to some of our ministers. The transacted the county master invited 

same grievance that existe against Burgess, a past county master,
General Hutton applies to some extant ^ preside during the election and in
to her majesty’s representative. Lt (ita,uaiyon «£ officers.
Paitrie has hinted more than, on ce that The following officers were elected 
General Hutton bad high authority, a-I>d ity^taned : James A. White (re
but not constitutional authority, tor е|еср?з>і wxyrshipful county master; 
his scheme to work up the offer of a Hu4)er,t piibt, deputy county master; 
Oanodiam contingent for Africa. In Jcuiri(ee q>. Brien, county chaplain; 
conversation Mr. Tarte’s friends do СаіЛаіг1 A- pitt, counity recording 
not hesitate to say that Lord Mm/to seare,tnry ; W. L. Bel yea, county fin
aud General Hutton had . an under- secretary;
standing with each other in the mat- treasurer;
ter. The Tarte influence hod been sut- t4yunty director of ceremonies; Robert 
fiaient to banish General Hutton from çj^^tiey, county leatiwer; Howard W. 
the country, but it is hardly probable Clark and сьегіед h. Gtortisim, deputy 
that «he governor general will be cwunty lMturerB.
found amenable to this disciplina. In Oountty 'lodge closed in due form, 
the meantime bis excellency after which luncheon was served by
rather quiet, but is believed to cherish the твт,^еТ8 ^ DomtodOn lodge.
In his heart somewhat Strong feelings 
to regard to the Hutton episode. Lord 
Mlnitio is a soldier himself, and his 
sympathies are naturally with the 
Canadian soldiers in Africa and with 
the late general officer commanding.
It is just possible that when the pa- 

are brought down some* interest-
come

It is believed that the governor gen
eral Is not exactly a grateful person
age

was
conducted himself, and Where he had 
been between the middle of November 
and the middle of December last.
The question implied that Mr. Mc
Gregor had left hie work and returned
to the scene of his horse-trading oper- j -phe government press and some of 
aliens to assist Mr. Greenway and ^ ministers have repeatedly denied 
the rest of the machine in the Малії- that there was a disagreement in the 
toba elections. Mr. Slfton admitted I government over this matter. Mr. j 
■that Mr. McGregor bad leave of . ab- Tarte has put that question at rest, 
sence during the period of the Малі- There was not only disagreement, but 
toba campaign. He admitted tbat Mr. a severe contest. Mr. Tarte, supported .
McGregor was seen in Manitoba dur- ьу g,jr Wilfrid Laurier, succeeded 
ing that period, but the government standing the matter over while ail the 
had no knowledge that he took part other colonies acted. They succeeded , 
in the Manitoba elections. Of course I }n resisting the demands of the people 
Mr. Slfton .is not the government for I until 'the message come which Mr. 
ihe purpose of this answer, because Tarte calls a demand from the home
Mr. Slfton, who gave him the leave I government, but which was an accept-
of absence, and who doubtless set a nee of private offers of service, Then ( 
biro to work to Manitoba must have they succeeded in delaying the rnajttei" ; There is not space to deal at length 
known all about it. It happens, how- far "a fortnight, without a reply, and with the admirable speeches of Mr.

thait the machine to Manitoba | foughlt the matter out with their more j Casgrain and Mr. Bergeron. Mr. Oas-
patriotic colleagues for two long bit- grain, who has been attorney general

of his own province, who represents а

Francis McKiel, 
David B. Miller,

The government
■

THE SCARLET CHAPTER.
On Feb. 14th the Royal Scariet 

Ohapter of Kings west opened at 
Wallace lodge, Long Reach, and ad
journed until Feb. 17th, when they 
melt with Dominion, lodge, No. 26, at 
Greenwich, James A. White, worship
ful companion to command, in 
cbalir.
transacted the following officers were 
duly elected for the ensuing year: 
James A. White, worshipful compan
ion to command ; David B. 'Miller, ex
cellent companion; James T. Brien, 
companion chaplain ; W. L. BeQyea, 
ccmpanion scribe; James Crawford, 
companion treasurer; diaries W. 
Nichole, sir herald knighted arms; 
Fred Pitt and Charles H. Gotham, in
ner and outer heralds.

After a few brief remarks the chap
ter adjourned.

ever,
was beatan, notwithstanding the gang
of officials of the department of the I tec days, and finally secured what Mr. 
interior who were .turned loose on the Tarte calls a great concession in the county entirely French, is not afraid 

people of Canada, | danse which declares thait the act to make a speech to the house of com
mons such as he would make in Ment
ir, or ency or in the greatest Orange 
stronghold of Otnada. He is emphat-

>1
%

country, so the
though theiy were paying the Whole 1 shall not be a precedent. It is true 
gang with public money during the that no other colony seems to have 
period that they were trying to keep thought of putting in this restriction.
Hugh John MOodonald out of power jjr. Tarte thinks R is a great thing j iestily of the opinion that the French 
and to retain Mr. Greenway in con- to have accomplished, and if was also ! Canadians ought to be the strongest 
trol, can at least congratulate them- something to have prevented Canada friends of Britain in every land. He 
selves that their money was not worse from, offering, os the other colonies declares that the foe Who strikes the 
than wasted. Probably Mr. Slfton ду, to pay the troops, and to have і British empire in any part of the 
saved a few seats, including the pre- kept Canada at the last end of the world, strikes French Canada at the 
mieris by this misuse of public money | procession. This much Mr. Tarte can some time. He asserts that French 
and public officers.

I>ers
ing facts in this connection may 
to light.

the
After routine business was

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is reported to 
have said to a friend that “these two 
days’ delay have ruined us.” The two 
days to which he refers are those be
tween the arrival of Chamberlain's 
message and the time in wTidh that 
message came before the government. 
It is in this interval, and, according 
to Mir. Mills, before Sir Wilfrid had 
see®
made his unfortunate delivery to the 
Globe.
Tarte, who had the news from Eng
land, is supposed 
about Mr. Chamberlain’з message in 
time to have prevented the premier 
from making his unfortunate declara
tion.

This statement was made on Feb- 
It is simply an expan-ruary 19tth. 

sion of the statement made by Mr. 
Tarte through La Patrie so long ago 
as October 17th, when he was threat
ening General Hutton with dismissal. 
It should be remembered that on Oc
tober 4th and October 6th, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Terte had issued 
their respective statements, declaring 
that no troops should be sent out of 
Canada to assist in the wars of the 

About the same time Mr.

Canada and the Canadiens, if left to 
then selves, would respond with аіас- 

first to last Mr. ^Tarte’s speecli rity to any dentagpd made upon them
to assist the empire in all parts of

Butt the result el,aim to have accomplished.
might have been worse.

From
Speaking of Mr. Slfton, it is re- I was a protest. He stands in with the

marked that he is branching out with anti-British in hie claim that Britain the world. Then he turns on the gov-
a "still greater magnificence. Last is not justified in its demands on the eminent and charges the ministers
year he was content wii'th one span of Boers. He expresses the opinion that before him with attempting to iris- 
horses ~ Now he drives two pairs and Britain is engaged in a war not for lead tlia people of Quebec into hostil- 
keeps up an establishment of like redress, but for conquest. He tells of ity to the imperial cause abroad and 
character throughout. "When it is re- Mr. Chamberlain's demands, and as- to their own best interests. They be- 
membered that on leaving Winnipeg sects that on the failure of these de- ! gun it, he said, when they hounded 
he compromised his obligations to the mands war was declared. He abso- Sir George Cartier, calling him a valet 
city by paying a certain number of lately ignored the fact that Britain of the British government. They ré
cents less than a hundred on the dol- never declared war, and that it was j prated it when they raised an agita

it will be observed that he has the Boers who began the conflict by | Hen ever the execution of Louie Riel
passed three rather prosperous years the invasion of Natal territory, within ; and made it almost impossible for an 
in the capital of the dominion. two days after Kruger toad ordered ; English speaking man in Quebec to

the British troops out of Cape Colony, take any part in thç provincial gov- 
Notwittstanding all the contradic- I Mr. TOrte has also protested against ernment. They brought about a state 

tien, it is a fact that Mr. Tarte is go- Mr. Chamberlain's messages to the of things when Mr. Mercier establish
ing ’awav. His departure will take colonies accepting the offer of troops ed a government in Quebec which he 
place too scon for him to explain and laying down the line of organiza- could get no Protestant to join. And 

of the matters in Ms department tion. He has protested against Gen- again, in 1896, they raised the ques- 
conceming which there is public era! Hutton’s action in stirring up tion against Stir Charles Tupper that 
curiosity. Doubtless he will cut a I Canadians to assist Britain in Africa, he was buying rifles and spending 
pretty wide swath at the exposition, and has succeeded in driving General millions to assist Britain in her for-
ond France will be charmed with his Hutton out of the country, for that eign wars. They circulated through
compliments and his magnificence, crime. He thundered yesterday against all French Quebec, a few days before 
But it would be convenient to have the opposition leader, the opposition , the election, that infamous pamphlet 
him here during supply, so that the party and the opposition press, oharg- | asking the people to turn oiit “old 
public could have him explain certain ing them with raising a clamor in • Tupper,” who wanted to send them 
contracts and expenditures. We know favor of Canadian action in this war. ! away to fight the battles of the em- 
from the experience of last year what All this he does apparently to justify | pire, but they were careful enough not 
the nature is of the expie nations given I Himself In making such a fight as he to send out this document until it
■by yy, gating minister: “in the ab- 1 was able to make against the course і was too late to have it circulated in

of the rrlnteter of public works adopted, and to excuse hiis leader for the English pfovirces.
I having yielded to superior force and ' 

gone wrong.

tire despatch, that the premier

The fun of it is that Mr.
God Save the Queen.

to have known

TUMORSempire.
Chamberlain toad invited Canada's, Of
ficial co-operation and accepted dfaers 
of troops made through General Hut
ton by individual officers of the Cana
dian militia, and also individual offers 
made dreef to the war office.
Tarte had heard that General Hutton 
and the governor general were work
ing up the enterprise of sending a 
■Canadian contingent, 
warning issued through La Patrie to 
General Hutton:

4

Are Readily Removed by Oar Con
stitutional Treatment Without the 
Necessity of Operation.

Mr. Borden of Halifax is still unable 
to reach his proposition to reopen the 
(inquiry into the West 
Brock ville ballot stuffing cases, 
soon as he was headed off by the gov
ernment side he put his notice on the 
order paper. • But there are a num
ber of matters ahead of it and a lit
tle obstructive talking on the appro
priate days can stand the question 

... ........................ It is

lar,
Huron andMr.

As
11<

M?ny people are afflicted with lumps 
or tumors on various parts of the 
body, that do not seem to cause them 
much pain or inconvenience. Tumors, 
it must not be forgotten, are serious, 
and should not be neglected for sev
eral reasons, 
growth may involve or Impair some 
vital part of the body, In the second 
place they constitute a drain on the 
system, and in the third place they 
frequently develop into cancers, as 
any physician will substantiate. Few 
people care to have their growth re
moved toy the surgeon, as they dread 
the pain of an operation. With our 
painless home treatment it is differ
ent. You simply take the remedy in
ternally. It goes through the system, 
searching out and neutralizing and de
stroying those poisons from which 
cancers and tumors develop, 
have nothing to suffer, nothing to 
dread. After a time you will notice 
the tumor lessening in size and gradu
ally disappearing, till it Is completely 
cured. Send two stamps and we will 
mail you treatise and testimonials. 
STOTT & JURY,. Bowmanville, Ont

This is the

any
oner for a considerable space, 
believed that when the motion is 
reached it will be resisted by the gov
ernment.
ed to have a great fear of the Brock- 
ville enquiry.

“ The commandant is named by the 
“ im perial government, but he is paid 
“ by the taxpayers of Canada. It does 
“ not belong to him to deal with the 
“ military or civil policy of the gov- 
’’ emmert. He is simply an executive 
“ officer. All attempt to nssume any 
“ other role can teve no ether result 
“ than his recall to England. There 
“ must be no misunderstanding about 
” this. The general, we hope, has no 
“ such purpose. Above all, we hope 
“ that he has not taken it into his 
“ head to enter into such an adven- 
“ ture with the government of thi* 
“ country. For if such were the case 
“ he would get cut of the country very 
“ quickly and with much the worst of

In the first place their
1 jThe ministers are suppoe-

Last year it will be remembered that 
the West Huron investigation was not 
finished. Mr. Borden had brought 
from the county a number of voters 
to swear that they had marked their 
ballots for McLean. This nurrfber far 
exceeded that of the ballots counted 
for Mm by the returning officer. The 
government members of the commit
tee delayed proceedings as much as 
they could. They arranged that no 
evidence should be taken "'after a cer
tain day. ’ As that day approached, the 
corridors being filled with witnesses 
who came all the 
Ontario to tell how 
grit lawyers began am elaborate sys
tem of obstruction, keeping the wit- 
гімгев on the stand till they gave the 
history of their whole life time an* 
the history of some of their relatives, 
asking all manner of questions, 
delaying the preceech gs so that there 
were still nine or ten left when the 
hour arrived. Mr. Borden pleaded 
for time to examine these witnesses 
eo that they would not have to go 
home without giving testimony. But 
he was not allowed his chance. Now 
that the time has come to renew the 
enquiry, he Is obstructed at the very 
beginning.

There was no earthly reason why 
the matter should not have been sent 
back to the committee on the second 
week of the session, as Mr. Borden 
asked. The enquiry is before the pri
vileges committee. It was sent there 
last year on a motion of Mr. Borden’s 
introduced as a question of privilege. 
This year wfren he brought it in the 
same way, a point of order was raised 
that the matter was not urgent and

sence
I am nimble to explain the exact situ
ation, but I will make a note of it.”

S. D. S.

'

Mr. Bsrgerom gave similar test і- 
He declared Itihat in his meet-many.

ings in Quebec he found no difficulty 
in getting. popular assèî# to the idea 
that Canada ought ‘to help England in 
this emergency. The people were 
ready tq_ accept that teaching. But 
when men like Mr. Tarte and (the pre- 

І inter- himself and journals like La 
Patrie steadily, day after day, sought

ИИИИИ ____.__ _ , ЯЯНРННЦ _ to create a prejudice among them
tcpic of conversation afterwards wte from -his efforts to support the Em- d to make them {efrl that their lib- 
the remarkable address of Mr. Tarte. pire itv Africa. We know that he in- ; crtjes were ln dangsr, ft was natural 
It overshadowed In interest He other ,ph-es, and we may presume that he , that many ahould have been alarmed, 
speeches, because while their speeches wrttes tihose furious and slanderous , -vJr B5rg-eroll entertaining
wre expressions of opinion and argu- assaults against the Orangemen and ! jnabances of lthe style argument 
mtnts, Mr. Tarte’s utterances were aM the English conservative leaders, , Iiresented ,t0 the prench Canadians, 
the declarations of a member of par- whom toe falsely accuses in his , He ohargie9 ;that Mr. т^е te not a 
1 lament and an exposure of тоте im- speeches and Ms writings of a desire brave man If he lbad been he would 
portant events in Canadien history. | to exterminate (the French Canadians. lhave 5ifcher taaght the matter out

... Mr. Tarte was not sparing yesterday the government and retired hold-
When a minister makes a speech in ln these charges. He unloaded on the j Кіз ^ he woaM

discussing a gorernntent ^te^one conservative party the responsibffity Uoptedtiri poUcy ottL govern-
naturally expects to find him support- for №e utterance of a minister of the mtint and , among his own people 
tog the course which Ms government Gospel who da an Orangeman and a to def€nd ^ juatMy it. instead of 
has taken. But from start to finish strong anti-Oa/tihollc, and who Mr. 1!hat ^ ьдд nat the courage either to 
Mr. Tarte’s speech was an attack on Tarte says is a conservative. He re- flg(ht № out with №e government In 
and a condemnation of the govern- peated the charges against Mr. Hetii- favor of Мз opinions or ito fight
ment to -which he belongs. He seems erington, though the statements he ,t ^ bis cwm converts In favor 
to be in perfect agreement with Mr. made have been contradicted by sworn of the government course. According 
Eouvassa end Mr. Monet as to the right affidavits. No more bitter attack upon t<| Mr cron Mr. Tarte is a bold 
and wrong of the matter. He dite- the Protestant conservatives has ever majh ^ ^ a ь^уе one. Mr. Ber- 
agrees as atmrgly as they do wltii the been made in the horse than that geron explains that 'the line of defence 
course adopted, and he tells the house, m^ae by the minister of public works rK>w 'taken -by the government organs 
in violation of all the usages of re- I in yeaterday’s speech. ; in QUebec is that the premier had to
rponsible govert.ment, that he fought -T— . ____ ніч I yield in this matter of the contingent,
the matter out In council and did And he had not a word of Proof- His . or Iv0rd Minto would have dte-
everything he could to Prevent the I <*arges oame fast ^ furtoua and | ^ KOvemment ^ gettt for
government from taking the ourse When Mr. Foster and other members

It is not a common thing for minis
ters to continue their connection with 
the public press. Mr. Tarte admits 

speaking on the South Africa question I that he still writes articles' for La . 
yesterday. Tire solicitor general, ex- patrie, and intimates that he will 
Attorney General Casgrain, Mr. Ber- ccmt!mUe to do so. It seems certain 
geron and Dr. Montague, all front I now that he not only 'inspired but that 
bench members, addressed the house. ,he actually wrote the threatening ar- 
But the chief interest and the main tides warning General Hutton .to cease

You
OTTAWA, Feb. 21,—There was good

“ it."

It will be seen that Mr. Tarte has 
not only punished General Hutton, 
and through him the méiltia service of 
Canada for his alleged interference 
on behalf of the empire, but he has 
actually put into the mouth of the 
premier, in vindication of General 
Hutton’s banishment, the identical 
sentiments which he had expressed by 
way of a threat in hie own newspaper, 
paid for by Mr. Grcenatodeids. In a 
fortnight Mr. Tarte is going to Parti— 
to hie own dear France—-but he has 
not ventured to go until he has swept 
the country clear of the imperial in
fluence to which he attributes the 
failure of his own and the premier’s 
attempt to check the loyal impulses 
of the people of Canada . Unfortu
nately for Mr. Tarte, he entirely over
estimates the service in this respect 
done by General Hutton. The people 
of Canada, who were the real ooer- 
oicr.ists in this case, are here yet, and 
Mr. Tarte will hear from them in the 
proper time.

A question of taxation of railway 
lands in the Northwest took up a 
considerable part of the day yester- 
day. The discussion was raised by 
western members, who think it is high

from Western 
ey voted, the

wa$r 
v til

\

LAWRBNCEtTOWN NEWS.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.. Feb. 20. 
—Tine remains of the late Calvin Mar
shall of Williamsiton were interred in 
the new cemetery on Friday. Rev. 
Lew. Wallace conducted the funeral 
service. Mr, Marshall leaves five 
and four daughters to mourn.

Mrs.' Andrew Stevenson, who hits 
been ' suffering from inflammatory 
rheumatism during the pest three 
weeks, is etlM confined to her home.

The sum of $25 Was realized at the 
sociable held at William McKeown’s 
on Wednesday evening, fior church 
purposes.

and
.

/

'\

Generally when a man thinks success is 
in eight be has iust begun to travel over the 
rough road leading to the foot of the lad
der.
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THE ROUOFHOflOR.
Sketch»* <if Some of the Canadiens In 

$W|th,Àfftcs S

a verdict of death from- exposure. The
deceased was aged thirty years and

UIW1»***1- M': ' Ч ляшА ' Щ 'He*

UVNGÀRVON’S CONTINGENT IS READY.

і&хгїУІіШкіHE TRUCE 
OF THE BEAR.

MARINE MATTERS.Oder: < t і3STO073V :№.

Bark Wolfe, Capt. McDonald, from 
nos Ayres, has arrived at Queenstown 
jettison of a portion of cargo.

OU» DEAD. '!v • ™See!$e' ^“ffinl
’ Rocks, Bahama Banks, were taken to Na/ 

(Arthur Weir in Montreal Star.) “З
Dead by the Mddder they lie/ Sch. ha Plata, when leaving the Boca
Under a southern sky. й«пов™лЯ2й2І,|,»3Ь!„52^3 “2., Caw
НаРРУ U to to die ' suffered slight danvtgo ІЙЙЙЗуЄЙГЙі rig

For country and. Queen. , King-
The south their bohes athaffl hold, СЛ^ Aug.^s"tor^Kfeon, arrivé а^вкгЬаЇ

But here in the north, behold donation “ toT *^ “d 8roceeded W
The shrine of those Strong and bold Ship Andreta, from Limerick, was fouled

Shall riee ere «he grass is green. ^ other Crosby, from
had rail dam&ged to (be amount of abonr 

l>ead by Gie Modderï our sons, Г50, N<*. damage to the Crosby.

Dead, but our flag sweeps along! Haskell. Capt Ansel Snow takos command 
Now, well we know G at we are Cabljr stc*mship_Minia has been libelledOne people beneath every star, fxÆorth? rigTl. L. Cann^ftatoLm,0

One blood, one steel; and afar The Min la went- ashore near Canao
The nations know NOW we are m25th ?ria .wt'1 1?8lSed Sy the tus- 

etrone . Г etr®n<le<1 ,sch' Howard Young was sold
atron»’ « Lunenburg last week at auction. Hull

kaHa, and outfit were bid in by Capt. Young 
at ^l,OvO.

Sch. Sebago, 292 tone, built at East Deer- 
!“«. Me., in 1881, has changed ownership at 
88,000; also the sch. Anna Louisa Lockwood 
266 tons, built at Norwalk, Ct., in 1869. Both 
schooners will be engaged in the, -lumber 
hade between St. John and American ports.

An Annapolis despatch say з: Grave fears 
are entertained for the safety of the sch. 
Harold Bçrden, which sailed from Kings- 

; last month and put Into Dlgby Jan. 
Shu to now abort forty days out 

Capt. M. Mailman was in charge, and Ber
nard Davie of this place is mate.

8tr. Southgate, Capt. Thompson, from 
New Orleans via Norfolk for Copenhagen 
which passed Prawle Point Feb. 21, reported 
she passed the derelict brig J. C. Hamlen 
Jr., from Turks Island for Portland, before 
reported abandoned and partially dismasted 
Feb. 4, lat. 38, Ion. 66, rudderless, but in 
condition to possibly float some time. (As 
before reported, the brig was passed on Feb 
12 In apparently good condition.)

PTE. G. F. ADAMS.

.tv reached
Bue- 
with

WmofP« estimated at but tour 
already
till a later stage In the war. but in the 

і natural older of things it cannot hold 
; oat much longer. Lest night’s de

ls «patches report that the Bows will be 
able to place an army ct 30,000 men at,
IMoemfooteta, but these figures are on 
the supposition «hait they have ail toed 

some 80,000 men under arms, xWdch 
must be a pretty *dgh estimate. Land 
Roberts is, to say the least, as well In
formed as any of the correspondents
about the Boer movements, and it ТИб бІООШу ЕоГЄЬОСІІПЄЗ 
does not appear reasonable that he У °
would, after ten days’ delay, trqat English Statesmen

: Gen. Cron Je with the merciful oom- '
eUeritton attributed to him were he СХрІЗІПвф
tearful of having to meet any superior ;
force at the Free State capital. Jutig- - u,.n. e_.j u____n<Piqg from lute record, Lord Roberts Is ЕпірвГОГ William Said Hands Off»

taking his time for reasons best known ghd Вів ОввІ Fell Through, 
to himself. Were Where urgent rea- , x
some for smashing CjnwlJe’B little band, - . _
it would be done in Quick order. The Idea Ws* to Induce the Sultan of

Advices from Natal show what Gen- Turkey to Re-open the Egyptian 
era!, Butier is pressing steadily on to “
Ladysmith, and tin^ retief of uh%t long Question. , ji
beleaguered titty is only a question o'. 
a few days, It may be of a few hours.
General White must believe the end to 
be otase at hand, else he would riot be 
so tree with Ms nations as he is re
ported to be by the latest heliograph 
advices.

*w—4has ±4
will not be known F їШЯ

at Ottawa, and 
v torte«j* to 1 
FtheW

The following was composed in a lumber
„ , ..Hsaacas'r.’^ wFri1^

Russia Was Anxious І»
Spring at England’s

T. , For, #xtr cotqiUyie flag to dreeptog
TnTflftf Ati* vur hmpirt e on the rack.

* We can hear the bugle sounding,
,'ez e And there * war talk in the olr.

And we read of bloody battles 
_ And would like to have our share, 

of So we’re edging up oilr crooked kniVea 
ul With winstatet№ on our lap.

We’ve bad pork and beans all winter 
And we’re spoiling for a scrap. .

And upland down our country line 
From Boire town to ’Scumtnac 

We see men rolling up their sleeves 
And-'humping up their backs,

And the captain of our buttery 1 
Sniffs the battle from afar, <■

■
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And is raising of bis plumage 
Just like Henry of Navarre..(■

It is an interesting float that the 
farther cf Patrick He-nry McCreary, 
the flirt New Brume wicker killed in 
South Africa, was himself a veteran 
at the Kaffir war, and was fond of 
relating to; hfe children and friends 
his adventures In South Africa. SçtgL 
McCreary, who wee a pi i «oner, died 
several years ago art his borne In 
Kings county.

ONE OF THE KILLED.
Zooh R, B. Lewie of the Northwest 

Mounted Police, who vclunteered and 
went to the front with the first con
tingent and was killed, was a nephew 
of-Archbishop Lewie and a brother-in- 
law of the late J. S. Fairweerfher of 
St. John. As a lad he wes a page in 
the house of commons at Ottiawa, and 
enjoyed the MendBhii M of Sir John 
Macdonald end the members on both 
sides of the house.

For they tell us that the empire 
Is fast falling to decay 

, That old England’s power Is waning,
And all Britons had their day.

' The hairy man from Afrlcaaade 
Has got them on the gaff, 

other nations standing by 
Are giving us thé laugh.

■n And It sets our blood to boiling 
'•>' As we look adowri the years,

And note die swath of empire cut 
Behind the British cheers; 

i And see the land of liberty 
'c And right and law and such, 
t,-All fought up to a standstill

By the blarsi.ed lop eared Dutch.
If satiekraiit and bologna 

t. Are to lead the hopes of man,
Where roast beet and plum pudding 

M. Have been always in the van. 
i If they must1 place a sausage wreath 

Around. Victoria’s brow,
I. By the Great Dungarvon Whooper 
c We want to know It now.

So тлге us went you want us 
And we “gamble’' we’ll be there 

With bread crumbs in our whiskers 
. And haysee-1 In our hair.
But" dur arhls are strong for battle 

And our spirits light as dew,
‘ And onr hearts against our jumpers 

Will beat loyally and true. *
Then fling the banner over us—

The grand old Union Jack,
, That doesn’t oft put up a bluff 
’ "And have to take it back.

We want no gilded lace or straps,
No bugle rail or fogs.

Just place us on the firing line 
Attd leave the rest to us.

SECOND CONTINGENT HEARD FROM.

s

W And
;

-a% port
16th

M,
Р1АШ6, Feb. 26.—The correepondesit 

of the New, York Sun has received 
Prom a high diplomatic source, not 
French, Which to entitled to respect 
and credence, hiformartioo which fully 
explains the gloomy forebodtogs of 
English statesmen a fortnight ago and 
the oonsequent non-efflect of British. 
successes tn South .Africa in reviving 
public confidence In England. The 
words of the Sun’s informant as near 
as it is possible to give them were as 
follows:

The presence- to, Parte of M. Oon- 
stans, French ambassador to Turkey, 
is generally attributed to personal 
reasons. The truth te he came to re.- 
port to the government the iestie of a 
grave mbsrion on which he is engaged 
at Constantinople. Hé had been en- 
deavoring for several weeks undei- to- 
straotlone from Paris to Induce ' the 
Sultan to re-open the Egyptian qtiesi 
tkxn. Russian influence supported M. 
Constants’ efforts. The reports that trie 
Czar had resolved to deal gently with 
England are entirely misleading. Hd 
not only brought strong pressure on 
the porte to favor of the French

SW PRINTING COMPANY.
ЛіТ.згр-ртп MARKHAM,

Manager.

І i
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SHOULD VISIT ST. JOHN.

Journals devoted to the interests of 
the pulp and paper trade have given 
considerable attention to the an
nouncement that a large party of 
British manufacturers of pulp and 
paper will visit Canada early in the 
summer. Their plans appear to have 
been Completed and their route of 
travel determined without any -refer
ence to the lower provinces. They 
are expected to reach Montreal early in 
June, and will visit the Ottawa mills, 
go west to Niagara, come east to Three 
Rfivers, then go to Boston and Holy
oke, Mass., and doubtless other Ame
rican centres.

Inasmuch as the development of the 
pulp industry in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia has lately become a mat
ter of lively interest, acme steps should 
be taken to Induce at least a portion 
of this British deputation to come as 
far as St. John. They would find 
subjects of Interest in the Cushing 
and Miispec pulp mills, would greatly 
enjoy a trip on the Sit. John river, and 
would learn something that would 
perhe pe be of mutual advantage 
concerning the chief winter port of 
Çaanda. This matter is worthy of 
the attention of the board of trade 
and city council.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
Sets Lots of Dead Boers in the Vicinity 

Belmont.
ST. JOHN, N. B., FHBRUAIRY 28, 1900

птпгтгг- Private Geo. F. Adams of St. John,
w '’ writing from BeOrocnt, South Africa

Edward McQueen, killed in. South to a friend in thi« city, stays, a mon-I
Africa, was e. former pupil of the c-ther things :
Quebec High school, aged about 21 and We we*e on the kill called Scotch
a shoemaker by trade. Hie father, Ridge last night and could see the
also a shoemaker, was employed by flashes of the guns that were shelling 
Jacques, of Buede street, Quebec, for Magerefontein.
many years, and to now janitor of the on outpost duty and I was stationed
High School and tyler of the different right alongside of the bodies of ten
Masonic lodges in Quebec city. Bores that were half buried by having

James Halkett Findlay was the eld- stones piled on top. of them. I had to 
est son of Rev. Allan Findlay of Bar- light my pipe to kill the odor,
rie, Ont., superintendent of Preeby- nearly got caught smoking on duty,
terian missions, and was bom in The heat here is something awful at 
Grant ou, a small village hear St. present; 122 degrees in the shade at 
Mary’s, Ontario, in 1874, therefore dinner time. Every day there is a 
•he was in his 27th year. While he sand storm, and by the time the din-
was yet a child his parents moved to ner gets in «he tent, the soup bucket
Barrie. He was educated in the nub- to tialf-full of . sand. Some times the 
lie schools and colleglarte institute of wind is eo strong it blows the cox-ers 
the town and took a three years’ right off the pots on the fire,
course in the .Ontario Agricultural i have seen about fifty dead Boers
College art Guelph. He was appointed about this place, but God knows how 
by the government instructor in 1he many more there are that I have 
deary school art Qu’Appelle station, N. riot seen.
W. T., where he worked during the We expect to bq on our xvay to 
summer and in the winter had charge Kimberley this time next week, 
of a dairy class art the Guelph College.

In the summer of 1898 he was seri-

IMAGItNATTVE WAR CORRES
PONDENTS.

More powevfu/l and far reaching than 
the naval guns to the imagination of 
«he xvar correspondents. Several days 
ago we were assured that General 
Cron je and his arnty were surround-d 
fn a position that ..was a veritable 
slaughter pen, searcher, momentarily 
by death-dealing British sheila, 
one view Cronje Was held up to admir
ation as a martyr who deliberately 
threw the lives of himself and men 
Into the breach to delay the British 
advance till all the Boev forties in tne 
south get north and established a new
line of defmea. In another view he 
was simply a madman, recklessly 
throwing away tha lives of his follow
ers, xvho were being rapidly mowed 
down by ihe British artillery lire.

It may be that ere this General 
Cronje has surrendered or has been 
crushed; but the lurid stories about

/
. T-.T

We were up there

In andThe following is taken from a letter to J. 
W. Howard, of this city, from his mother, 
Alex. G. Howard, one of the St. John boys 
of the second contingent".

scheme, but sought strenuously, to se- | ■ Mid-Attorittof JanEN™i900.
cure important railway concessions in Dear Will—We have had cnly one rough
.Asia Minor, Russian influencé in 8ay—the day we left Halifax. It wasn’t so
■Ponsiia moreovrtr iq чнпгйтр now that very rough, but sufficiently so to send thePersia, moreover, is supreme, now mat ^ув to the alde ot the veegei. One of them
RjUSSfca bias grtiEuramiteed me loan maae: remarked that he thought he had- done a 
by that country. Nevertheless M. great thing when he gave up his job—but 
Oonstons was obliged toraport failure gow hegw^ giving up everything 
Tho Sultan not only refused to lend was the sickest man of the lot. He says he 
himself to the schemes of the dual al- hag letters of introduction to his name* 
iiance but ordered his agents in Egypt ■ ^0ЛіЇ2!Йї2Ї mîking a Логта1 visit 86
to avoid raising difficulties in J3reat The hospital has been running full blast
Britain’s way. He also assured Lord ever since wê started, some guttering with 
Salisbury that he would not favor pleurisy; otheis with pneumonia; and tooth-_„rr, . wTi. sche seems quite prevalent. We have lost
Russia s views in Asia Munor. The thirteen horses since we started* Pets are
StfltaiVs motive in refusing to support numerous on board, and Include dogs, mice. 
France and Russia was not feat of d **'*> monkey and a rooster. This bird has 
further extension of Russian influence
to A-aatoilea, and Still less ms iie befcie daylight, and then it is a case of 
moved by affection for Great Britain. *K«P, and suffer or get out on deck. Lately 
He was actuated solely by the wishes Ü ffiUToSS? ЙГ i»Bwe°r“e "Ashing1 
of Emperort William, whose influence Г down the decks in the morning before day- 
in Constantinople Is now greater than " light and I, being in a dark corner, got the
ever. M. Comstans will soon return i you should see the boy* taking their daily 
and renew his efforts, -tout he is у bath. .A large canvas bath is rigged on
chagrined by his failure. He has in- deck and the boys crowd in. Then the hose
deed intimated to Ms closest friends ‘VhorTl? aficr the pilot left the ship off 
has aestore for the premiership of Halifax a stowaway appeared. He was 
France if M. Wlaldeck Ro-useau failfls. ; taken before the major, lectured, and then
This suggestion followed two or three Pi^da I*beUevo heTtoefmmSuBy
recent voites in the chamber of depu- «ex and bis name is Portecus. 
ties, which indicate that the tenure of We have very good food. A concert
the m-eqprtt rfljhinet is rwremrloiiq Tt ;held last Tuesday evening. It was a sue-me present cabinet is precarious, u C(SS- aDd we have held a sort of concert
-US already in the air that there will be every evening since. Wednesday was 
a Constants ministry before the exhitii- washing day. The deck resembled a large 
«ion operas. sixed Chinese laundry for a while. I did

We
He

We have not got either our kit bags 
or valises, having, left them “in stores1’

cusly hurt in a game cf polo at Qu’Ap- at Cape Toxvn. 
pelle, xvhich nécessite ted a year’s rest.
He returned home and had barely re
covered from that accident when he 
Wèht to Toronto and appUed for ser- On the evening of Feb. 16th a very 
vice for South Africa,' He xras read- I enjoyable event took place in K-ier- 
ily accepted, the officer saying, “I xvish I ateadviile, when the -new home of Mr. 
I had a regiment of men of such fine : an,c* 1Ips. Jacob G. Doxvney xvââ Yl;Sit- 

He xvas a member of the ' e(l Uy a number of their friends. Thé
J guasts included J. W. Toole and fam

ily Melbourne 
tty, >M. G.

the havoc wrought by the artillery, 
and the gilorwing eulogies heaped upon 
the Boer general must be expunged 
from «hie record. General Cronje has 
not manifested

AT KIERSTSAPYlLLE,---------- ♦ . ——
UNITED STATES -TRADE.

During the seven months ending 
with January last the United States 
exported products of agriculture to 
the value of $495,426,875, and of manu
factures $234,301,141. 
esting feature in

any supernatural 
powens. He remained around Kim
berley till it was time to go. Then he 
went. He went pretty fast, but not 
fast enough to get axvay. He waa 
familiar with the country, and went 
to a place xvhere he xvas able to hide. 
It xvas absurd bo suppose that he did 
not get into a comparatively strong 
place, or he would not have been able

I hyslque.”
Guelph Field Battery. 

Private Cedi H, Merritt and fam- 
Jerklns and fam-

Barry, reported I
killed, was only 19 years of age, but so 
xvell built and manly a young felloxv ! BelleMe, Mr. and Mrs. D. Urqu-
that he might readily have been taken ®tort of Beulah, and Misis D. M. Wor-

The most In ter-
connection with

these statements is that while agri
cultural products showed a falling off 
to the va-lue of $11,000,CC0 compared 
xvith the like period of the previous 
year, there xx-as an increase In the ex
port of manufactured goods to the 
value of $52,000,000.

for an older man. He was bom and і ^en of St. John. After a sumptuous 
educated in Montreal, and always took ! t9a> provided by the good wife, the 
a deep interest in athletic sports. He 1 'health of the hostess and host was
wias a member of the Britannia Foot- 1 proposed and responded to by Mr.
bail club, and was an all-round * Doxvney, who, in a feov well chosen re- 
athlete. He xxas employed with Me- marks, expressed the pleasure hé and 
Intyre, Son & Co., wholesale dry goods ] Mis. Downey <hod in xxrelcomlng their 
importers, of Victoria square. He guests to their home. He then sur-
was a perfect specimen of youthful prised Mir. and Mns. Urquhart by pre-
manhood. semiting «hem xx’ith a valuable engrav

ing, wthiich he and Mrs. Downey xvish- 
ed them to accept that evening, as 
'«hey were unable to attend Mr. and 
Mrs. Urquhart’s wedding anniversary 
a few days previously, ' Other

was

to stay there so long. The body of a 
Boer is not proof against a bursting 
shell, -and it will probably be found 
«hat for’same time after Cronje got 

Into the bed of the (Mlodder river he 
was -alble to keep his force in places 
pretty well sheltered. The testimony 
of a Bloemfontein merchant who

our

j not enjoy It much. It has been very warm 
L for the last few days, and we rigged up an 

av-ning, xvhich serves its purpose finely.
I The four nurses came on deck on Tues • 

Seniors’ At Home in the Art Museum, day. looking rather pale. Our chaplain
£olds a abort service every morning after

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Feb. 26.— Fri- o?0Jesïlar,/“,n driI1’ °?ly, , . ’ , , . . short talks on what we should do and what
day evening the aerators’ at home xvas ye should not, in action. Each man has 
held in the art museum. These func- ‘ Sis number, and is to remain that number 
tlions have always been large and bril- nw«?.T'fb"’!lillrl'ins accidents,
liant, but the close of 1900 bears the }a we are not^lloxrtd to shaveW You ought
palm far sceaic effect in their enter-.., ,tp see the faces of some of «he boys, 
ttiinmerat. About 800 invitations were I,.,Thc' l'ante™. opened Tuesday. They sell 
.„Я1іпд л м _ temperance drinks, stationery, fruit, confec-insued, the majority eenit out of town tjonery, tobacco, etc.—and everything quite 
to old students and friends. Miss reasonable, too. Tobacco was issued tc us 
Maxwell, St. John, who was charm- Wednesday. It was one wild scramble—a
Ingly attired In white organdie, and F. You never hear war mentioned on board. 
Dobson, Halifax, received In the main It seems just like an excursion party out 
gallery, the other fourteen members of *4r Pleasure. I would like to have a camera
the class doing much throughout the wVld^affo"™6» week’s® enjoyment^looklng 
everting to welocme their guests, them over when you get blue.
Above the entrance was an illuminât- ,PU£ to* from the ladies of the 3rd R..C.
ed device in cornet and e-old -rervre °* st- J°hn was given to us Thursday,aevicem garnet ana goua, repre- We were envied boys for a short time,
seating the class pin xvith the motto while the good things lasted. Tell you what 
in Latin, “Let him bear the palm Who L"‘we appreciate them.
has won it." ALEXBatie™RAcbA

The east parlor* was converted into   Battery, R. c. a.
a (handsome parlor by tables, chairs, A GALLON OF WHISKEY A DAY.
potted plants, etc. Here an interest
ing programme was given, the per
formers being Miss Gol-der, Miss Bsta- 
brookes, vocal solos; Miss Deinetodt, 
reading, Miss Higley, violin, end A.

, piano solos. Acceptable 
mifslc was also furndehed by the rini- 
verstty orchestra, under W. Forbes.
The rregramme booklets xvtth portrait 
of President Allison, 
souvenirs of the occasion, 
close -ices and cake wire, served. Ex
tremely bad weather prevented 
from attending, but the rooms were 
just comfortably filled. In spite of 
the stormy night light gowns prevail
ed and roses were everywhere. It 
was difficult to say which' was the 
most attractive, the pictures on ’ the 
walls or the pictures moving through 
the rooms.

During the same pernod the import- 
ati-cn of articles to a crude condition

SACKVILLE.

for manufacturing showed ah increase 
of $54,000,000 over ;he like period in 
the previous j ear.

Corporal Gcodfellow, reported killed, 
xvas bor.-i in Kingston, Out., just 
thirty-six years ago, and Was educat
ed in the public schools of that city. ;
He became a railway clerk at an early 
age, and later entered the service of speeches foil owed, after which a num

ber of sacred amd patriotic song* 
sung, closing with God gave the 
Queen.

The statistics 
Show that the experts of manufac-

re-
eently arrived in New York supports 
'■«his view. He says that at «he point 
where Cronje is now supposed to be, 
the Mlodder river is 300 feet wide; the 
bonks rise abruptly to a height of 
from 20 to 30 feet and

tures form 29.76 per cent of the total 
exports, and articles to a crude condi
tion far manufacturing form 34.79 per 
cent of the total iiuports, a larger per
centage to each case than ever before 
shown.

the Grand Trunk railway as a con
ductor. At «he time he joined “E" 
company, of the first Canadian con
tingent, he xvas engaged in the dental 
business. His military career has 
been a long one, he having been con
nected at one time or another with 
«he R. R. C. I., -the Victoria Rifles and 
the Royal Scots. At one time he book 
a short course at S.t. Johns Infantry 
school, entering as a private and 
graduating a sergeant. On leaving 
the bchool lm -was appointed instructor 
of the Victoria Rifles In Montreal, a 
position which he held for two years, 
when he resigned and joined the Scots, 
xvhere he became color-sergeant of No. 
3 company. He was? an expert shot, 
and for many year's was a member of 
the Dominion and QUebtic' Rifle asso
ciations. Corpora! GoodYeflow leaves 
a wife and two smOffi Chiildren. A 
pathetic incident coririfesoted with his 
death was «he receipt- <9T the sad intel
ligence by Ms mother on the anniver
sary of hto birth. Two broSbcis of the 
deceased reside in1 Montreal.

Cecil Lester, reported killed, aged 
28, was born in North Devon, England, 
Mb father being the Rev. Cecil Lester, 
vicar at present of Bishop Nympton, 
England, He has been in Canada for 
several years, and served three years 
With the regulars ârt “C” school, To
ronto. For the past few years he has 
been a resident of Montreal, having 
been employed by a prominent lumber 
firm as a checker. He was very high
ly connected in England, and was a 
graduate of Oxford university. He 
has two brothers in Australia.

were

HARVEY STATION.are covered 
With a «hick growth of willows and 
mimosa trees. Alt 'this time of 
«he river is almost dry. in its toed are 
ereart rooks and deeb wells of water. 
The high banks, says this merchant, 
prevent the British, from using their 
artillery to the best advantage, while 
■the rocks afforded 
fceot'ion «о 
If Gromje’s position

•Will Float a Flag on the School House.
In other words, (the United States 

is importing more row material, turn
ing it into manufactured goods and 
exporting it again, than ever before in 
the history of the country.

year
HARVEY STATION, York Co., Feb. 

23.—The necktie party and social held 
in the school house last evening proved 
a success, to spite of the rough wea
ther. The ties were disposed of by 
Robert Thompson, who acted" as auc
tioneer. Cake and coffee were served 
in Principal Jewett’s room, and games 
of different kinds were Indulged in. 
The proceeds, amounting to about ten 
dollars, are to be used towards

It
!

An Imaginative local contemporary makes 
Mr. Tarte a present of the Telegraph. If Mr. 
Tarte wcCld take the gift to Montreal how 
happy the donor would be.—Telegraph.

Not at all. The Sun is opposed to 
Therefore this journal of 

the fireside trusts that Mr. Tarte’s 
mouthpiece will stay right here and 
continue to carry out the Tarte policy. 
Nobody can. do Mr. Tarte so much 
injury, politically, in a loyal 
ttÿ, as ' Mir. Tarte Mmself—and next 
to himself the organs whose utterances 
he dictates or -controls.

. excellent pro- 
maiksmen. 

were what tihle 
correspondents describe it, we should 
have learned ere «his of the surrender 
or annihilation Of (his

the Boer

pur
chasing a flag for «he, school house. 
Miudh credit Is due to the Misses Rob
inson, Ella Thompson and Patience 
Ballentine, who started this 
ment, ,

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—There was а 
hearing before Surrogate Thomas yes
terday to the contest over the testa- 
.mçraerrtory papers of Clara Theresa 
Heiwibt. 9he and her sister Agnes were 
well known in certain Circles here and 
abroad a® the De Forrest Bisters. 
Their real 
left almost all her estate to Fandhier 
H. 'Underhill, whom she speaks of 
her friend. Several cousins and 
vont who was a beneflotery under а 
Prior wiil have filed objections.

HmM Kirk, whose mother Is a first 
cousin of testatrix, testified yesterday 
«hat Mrs. Hewitt used ito drink great 
quantities of xvhiskey and would take 
it in goblets without milk or water. 
'She took about four quarts a day. She 
thought at times that she was Diana, 
and would array herself to represent 
«hat goddess, 
given of the fits of passion She got 
Into when she could not get whiskey. 
At such times she threatened to throw 
herself out of a window and shoot 
herself with a revolver. She said at 
times that her sister died of drink and 
*be ■wanted to die «ho вате way.

J. H. Whorry, a decorator, testified 
that Mrs. Herwitt came to his house 
at 4 o’clock in the morning drunk and 
kept calling out tn front of the house, 
“L want to see my painter.” A police
man was beside her, attracted by her 
calling.

The case was adjourned.

COL. HUGHES’ APPOINTMENT. • 
TORONTO Feb. 23.—Dr.' Ryerson, Can

adian Rea Cross commissioner in South 
Airica. cables frnln Orange river under date 
Feb. 22: Chaplain Almond, Lieut. Laurie 
Burstall and Willis convalescent. ’

Lieut. Col. Hughes has been appointed 
deputy adjutant general at Orange river 

Dr. Ryerson is distributing supplies for 
Canadians wounded.

Mr. Tarte.
army.

^Viiuh rsgtard to the effectiveness of 
modern groat guns, the following 
tract from a latter written by Major 
Albrecht, commander of the Boer ar
tillery, is of interest. Writing just 
after «he battle of Oolenso, he said:

To about 1,000. English shells about twelve 
men were killed, and thirty or forty wound
ed, for the rest was done by rifles. Our 
Boer artillery was by no means as success
ful as I had anticipated before the war. 
Certainly our people shoot splendidly; but 
there is a great difference between a gun 
end a rifle. The-English must have suffered 
heavy losses, but I know that I, with my 
artillery, had only a slight share in it, al
though we fired about four hundred shells. 
Ï leave It open whether our artillery dis
abled in ail a hundred men. The riflemen 
disabled in ten minutes ten times more than" 
evr artillery did sometimes in ten hours. 
Artillery In defence does riot seem to be des
tined to play a brilliant part, and as regards 
the [attack. Its use consists chiefly in intimi- 
datijag the enemy, so that the attacking body 
«an advance under Its protection. The real 
decision lies' in close fighting. The battles 
of Magetsfontein and Colenso were decided 
within ten minutes.

miQve-
C

ex-
CROUPS, TOUGHS AND COLDS are 

all quickly cured by Pyny-Pectoral. 
It lessens the cough almost Instantly, 
and cures readily f)ie most obstinate 
cold. Manufactured by the proprietors 
of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

name was O’Shea. Claracommun-
made dainty 

At the asF„; a ser
mon y

WEDDING BELLS.

On Tuesday afUrngon, Feb. 20th, a 
pretty wedding took place at Amherst 

igget, son of John 
er, e,nd Miss Net

tle Howe, daughter of Mrs. William 
Hcwe of Dorchester, were the con
tracting parties.

On Feb. 20th, at the home of Robert 
Bovyer of Clifton, Lot 48, P. E. I., Ms 
elaeipt daughter, Mias Ella Bovyer, was 
united in marriage to Stephen HOs- 
lam of Springfield , 
ard performed ■ the 
bride was supported by her sister, Miss 
Buna Bovyer and MHas Florence Has- 
lanv, The groom was supported by 
Me brother, John 1 Наяіет, and John 
Bovyer.

The grit press appears to have dis
covered that several French-Cana- 
dlan conservatives (have not ardently 
supported the sending of contingents 
to South Africa. The question, how
ever, is not whether this citizen or that 
holds certain views concerning thq 
matter, but whether an influence ini
mical to the best interests of the em
pire is to be paramount in the 
dis of Canada.

in which Joseph 
Legget of Dart*

Other evidence wasKOUCHIBOUGUAC.

James Murphy Found Dead on the 
Ice-i-Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury.

(Spécial to the <Sun.) 
RICHIBÜCTO, Feb. 26,—Jas. 

phy, eon of Oornetiue Murphy of 
Kouchdbouguac, was found deed on 
«he Ice on Saturday morning by his 
father about a quarter of a mile below 
the village. He left Kouchibou'guae 
on Thursday evening shortly 
dark to walk to fais home down river, 
a distance of eight miles. The de
ceased to said to. have been subject to 
heart disease, and the theory to that 
he succumbed to on attack of this 
trouble. A heavy enow storm set tn 
about 10 o’clock that night and covered 
up his body, which, accounts for Its 
not being found until Saturday. Oor- 
cner C. Atkinecn of Kouehlbouguac 
held an inquest and the Jiiry returned

A KIMBERLEY EPISODE.
coun- Lord Kimberley, it appears, grants pen

sions of 6 shillings and 7 shillings a week 
to his aged serxeante. Qnp ,of these ancients 
conceived the bright idea that, in addition 
to tno pension from his lordship, he was en
titled to out-relief from the guardians.' Ac- 
cordingly he made an application, which was 
refused on the ground that he was already 
in receipt or a sufficient pension. The old 
man went straight to Lord Kimberley and 
asked if it was fair. On being assured that 
it was, he at once offered to resign his pen
sion and go into the workhouse, “for,” he 
declared, “I won’t see your lordship done 
over this." The story was cited as.a proof 
that the dislike oj the workhouse is not so 
general os Is supposed. It probably only 
showed the old man’s desire to save his 
master’s pocket at the expense of his own 
feelings. Happily, however, he did not go 
Into the workhouse.

Rev. W. J. Hoxv- 
oeremomy. TheMur-

NOV. 26th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES and addressee of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained 
Çood situations. Since them eleven more 
iiames have been added to the liât.

Tee of our students are under one 
roof In the C. P. R. offices, St. John- 
two of them chief clerks.

I

after Children Cry for(From Daily Sun, February 27.) 
THE WAR.

CASTOR I A.It will not be General Cranje’s fault 
If the Boers foil to mass a large army 
near Bloemfontein to oppose Lord Rob
erts’ advance on the Free State 
ital.

x- Business and 
Shorthand (PIT
MAN) Catalogues 
to any address.

S. KERR » SON, Oddfellows' Hall

% DEFINING A MALADY.
(Indianapolis Journal.)

"What is tobacco heart, Harvey ?”
“Oh, it is heart disease which women 

get who -continually agitate themselves 
by nagging their husbands for smoking." ^ ...'•

tig
cap-

For ten days he has held lute po
sition, defying all efforts to effect Ms

lie who commits injustice is ever made 
more wretched than he wttio suffers it.

Got sip has been well defined as putting 
two and two together an і making it five.
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------ <- b^ Queen* Co., N. Ві/оі» Tuesda* -------- - '] ' Ж15
*. - . ' , . » Emtty, widow »f the late YARMOUTH, N. S;. fU>. I3rt* ter- Л?аЖЙГ
John E. Austin it travail- Bairnai'1- in ??ш уе&г <*г ч*** shooting асошт, ьу win* » §л«^і5го

, . - „ * тї ,*L °£!- ®ie leaves four eons, George youtig man lost .Ms life, ішвтввгіГж* “ÏUJÜW'W-ing in Queens Co* N. В. ÜÏ 5ll_Wllll^a,?T <* Woodsteck, Аза at ькае aiv'rt_ Yarmouth county, tfale Sot CcjffiklE
thtt fnfnrnntn n# *v- «..» tocme and Havelock of Boston, and meriting. “ Obaytim Sullivan, son'’of ------------ ' * .-r—
tne interests 01 the Sun two daughtere. Mies Alice Balmain of Auguetue Sutoivan. of Yaritiouth, was «*’• «ent,«
----------- ^ ^ft.John add Мім Веваіе Balmain at a abort v4m.t. to bis melt, George raltobto toowh ьш

n°"le' ' j Beveridge, who resides « Little fliv- SKf* AMrow,
Неигу Carter, aged 90 years, died ■ A Pond i@ near the house ml a ’ Д1 ?*. і(Mqnagg^JgamUtop. Ont.

February 19th, at the home of hte eon, fl«* of ducks ware seen there last 
David Carter, of Mit. Whatley. - eight. Before dawn today, yoahg Sjul - І

JtBfeh Reid of Summerslde died on Uven and Ms uncle, each unknow* « to to LBT-16 Acre. nr
гмьагідхг rmmmnv February 20th, aged 88 years. Four the «ther, started bo, the pood bo get end (krttralMin^f and Buibralth’ sbü?
ШАРАМ JUNCTION, Pe*. 19,—The eons, John D., Charlottetown. James a 31101 34 the «lucks. Good atand tor the right party For pw-

dhaânmon, A. W. Crass, and the sec- B., United States; Wtiltem, St. Elean- They 8®* on different aides of she І$ЕЙ£8 ^dKiSes,
«hairy, A. L. Hoyt, of «he Atlantic oris, and Samuel B., Tryon, and three P0®4- The uncle, seeing a black *4—- Sprte^leld, Kings Co.. *. ВІ
division Of «he Oanadhun Pacific rail- daughter. Mites Jane D.,nt heme; Mrs. among the rushes an the opposite sMe _
wtty employee’ voluntary patriotic L. T. Lee, Summerville, Mass., end Miss °* pond, fired, and young Sullivan І8РШ8Г8 âDÜ ВйІГППВІї'в ÀMflClât’ît
fund, assisted by the other members Mary EUtà, supervising nurse tn recelv«d the entire charge through «he J “
of «he committee, are busily engaged Charlestown hospital, West Virginia head,, killing him instantly.
tn distributing circulars and appeals survive him. ’ HALIFAX, Feb. 23.—Halifax is __ _. . , млі.. . ^ .
’am^£1tile emptoyee- Then# to mtifib Benjamin P. King, a weM known de*fcneee tonight and It to largely - А?°°У UnrwlU *»
enthusiasm among the workers, and former shipbuilder of Shelburne N without tram cars and telephones. The і ™ ше *. ж. c, *. HALL. FrbMMeton*
Bill are anticipating excellent results. S„ Oded on Feb. 16th. ’ ' sleet storm of early Friday momlig 1 ^ ——OHTHE---------
Thé circular le as follows: Mrs. I. C. Craig of Amherst received ^vaettated the electric and tetoph^e 2Ш UIÛ 28th ІМІ. MÛ ІаІіЬмЬ
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY KM- word, Feb. 22nd, that her father, T. ®<rvlce °® Pleasant street, from Norris  приший »t

PLOYKS’ VOLUNTARY PATRIOTIC 1 ‘ Afaefld Smith, Newport* N. S., had «treet nearly one mâle northward, and A1 , r
relief fund. <3d^ that morning. Recently he h^d 031 ra8ny other, .etreeta the poles a*e 2.80 F. Ж, (Ml TUB 27th.

MONTRBAL let Feb i9ûo.-it ^ fallett ard Ьгокзп his hip and never Ц УЩ be віх weeks be- ----- ----------

“ “«.бїївйя * ж,». ss ar m&««■=.-mÆ3&rSSzBÈ ss%.r«*%M‘aüst asîsar* vzBsZ&r rr^
dion Pacific railway who would willingly a widow end three some. One son, on Pleasant «street, and while ing thwe-wS^bl oSedw ntn
toTo Boan°dy toy thia Fred B., resides to Fredericton, CWp- 1Л®ісаге are running along Hollis ways, to uke advantlge of Ш. rate to|v-
commlttee h toting an â>p^U to ttedti man to B^tiSh CoHurntta, and Bert und out to, Willow Park, con- °Д£- LR' ї'а‘іопв"
toelr fellow employee from the Atlantic to not far from Boston. Alex. Smith had nEoUon with other parts of the city by a etandlrd ^ertiflca'to тата Спгмт?еа *а£ 
lhfundRtoCprortdeWn№e^aHe«afoLbethl°7na^,|8 Ьееп P°etmaater 34 Middle Seckvllle e*reet сагз 13 1104 РвввІЬІе. The Are the Frederieton sUUon. duly el^d by tbw 
lles md depmdente W^Cmadtena who toT “early twenty years, a pcmtlon he service, is also demoralised. Tb- Tr^aurer c*tb* Aasociatton, tht* certlfl-
have gone tp the front, and compenaaticn AUed with the utmost - enttefaotion, “ в4* t*1®4® *** n° street lights and othtr ltoea t^vellera ^m 
rasualdes'1611 This ^^becrlDtlon1'^ lnt?r<55 1 not only to Ше department, but to the yery few house electric lights are go- rates to the meeting and conform to the 
vo!untl£ wmSy^btotaPuanin ШввПв] тоге exacting public. Mr. Whittaker *** the city is in Egyptian dark- »t ^ road,
otic work, by subscribing one-half of one of the post office department has pla- r€£8,
ÿ/na Pay tor this purp..se? It so please ced I. C. Harper In temporary charge PARRSBORQ, N. S., Feb, 24.— Л 
toSto your°rttoeb-k^ernd 80nd or hand ti cf the cfflce.->oet. T house on Swan Creek toad, owned by

Names of- Committee. Mra. Elizabeth HeBsleln, motBhter of Mayor Day and occupied by Archibald
Conductors-J. Hibbard, Alex. Younger А -Ше Proprietora of the HaMflax Hotel; AllexMder, way burned yesterday.

Burt, O. D. West over. Edouard I^anglois. düed reoentiy, e#e& 78 yjeors. She Th«? fire was x <#t discovered untty the 
^Engine driver^J- SehofleW, R. Bottrell,. oame. from Etoigteaid to Halifax in 1848. Bamee were breaking out through thé 

BagBagem^-F.h w Hew ™n” c. H Me- Rufua Coates.of Amheret died last *<■<< »nd Mr.- Alexander’s mother, who 
Kee, W. a. Perry, D. Malette. 1 Friday, leaving itihree sons and two was in the utoper part cf the house,
Fletcher™-1 Scott’ ^os- Lapolrte, Wn^ daughters. Lawson and Stephen was hardly able to make her escape-.

... Brakemen—H. Vetter, ThoS. Fisher G Ço&tes, of Coatee Bros., and Sandford Some of the furniture: on the lower 
15* Goble. : Oaaites, of the Amherst Boot and Shoe was saved. The house was ta-ï

Go.f retail, are the sons. For a num- *ttred;
her of years Mr. Ooaitee wae foreman " SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Feb. 21'— 
tn • the government railway ehope at TIhe funeral took place, on Wednesday 
Amherst. at River Philip «off. Edward Austin;

Mae. James Б. Shtaffner of Granville whose deiaith occurred on Monday. He 
Ferry idled, test -week, at the age of 48 was 74 years of age, and had been HI, 
yeans, ail.1 winter. Mrs. Austin predeceased

Mins. Pieter Smith died at her home her husband about 14 years. . .
■ait HamwieM, York Go., Feb. 23rd, aged Ullroy & Hunter are carrying on ex- 
36 yeans. She leaves a husband and tensive operations at their mill and at 
five children. Crowe’s siding. • There is a colony of

Dr. Joseph dreamer of New York, lumber men en capped near the county 
whose wife was a daughter of Judge llne’ where Higgs’s mill is saiwlng tor 
Reddin of Ohairtottefbown, and who toe Hunter Bros, and others, and Jbhn 
lived for several yearns in the latter s- Sohurman is making leal for W. H. ; 
town, is dead, aged 47 years. His Bnawn-
eldest son Is practising medioime in Messrs. Sohurman have added a 
New York. wood saw to the equipments of the

Ajaaihel Bentley, father of в. M. Bent- YaJley woollen, mill, where a cord of 
ley of Truro, died last week at his ’voo<1 can be manufactured into sitove 
■home in Dedihaven, Kings Co., N. S. wood in ten minutes.

Benjamin В. Woodworth, who went N.. Baird and Bremton 
from Canning, N. S„ to McDermott, 01'eeft^d a Shtogilé тіШ near Capt.
Nevada, six years ago and engaged 'In Mllils’s house.
ranching, is dead, at the age of 74 George Sproul is home from British 
years. Columbia after an absence of

The death of Jlohn Clark of Fortune .te0n У031^. Pnrt of which was spent in 
Cove, near Albertan, P. E. I., took Wlnnil>eg. 
place on Feb. 20th. He was 89
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*. ів.и'ШІ*'»-»:CITY NEWS. Thé ==assaafc!-aafe У.Д:»У>
Oapt. Marbre)111 arrived ait Вагам 

АУгев yeetenefey from Cardiff-all well. Notice to Mm 111 .їїШт

Z
ИрІжЯ

H:

■ ЖЩщЩїШШ t
A Key in every pound package at 

Union Biend Tea*Beodnt £■ Event» in and 
■■ Around St. John, 'Baik tan, Oapt. Dexter, bound 

•m Shanghai for Portland, O., ar
rived at Aetorfe yesterday. She will 
load grain for Europe.

8fro

іойШєр Fith Country items
from Corr^pondents and

Sk^an^ee. *

Si:
Bentley’S Liniment will cure Group 

to a few minutée. V-1 -

PLUM PUDDONO® AND M INGB 
PIES often have bad effects upon the 
«hall boy who over indulges to them. 
Pain-Killer as a household medicine 
for all such Ills Is unequalled. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but ohe Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c.

WEDDED AT WtHLSFOKD.

■ g. M. mmftp. В EMPLOYES
vi

WMTO LETt
And Their Voluntary Patriotic Belief fund.

:

іЖтілНііЕwhich the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which yon wish 
It sent. -у**.

Bemember! The NAMBof the Post
Office most be sent In all eases to Alt «he Episcopal church to Weletord, 
emure_pPompt compliance with your at 12.ЗО yesterday, the rector. Rev. (Mr.
r*955?k ««wav ___ Armetroing, united' in marriage J>r.

THE SDH PRINTING COMP AN Ya WfetePhouse of Hano/ltilu and Helen, 
otbS^v S»6^0 copies Of THE daughter of W. 8. Harding of Wete-

^1АІ!?,Ж!5.йв.^5?1’ fond' and «rand-daughter of Dr. Haird- 
аИ papers pqplished In toe ing of this city. Dr. Waterhouee has 

ПОТІВЄЮ Advertisers, been an the staff off a New York hos- 
please make a note Of this. pita», and Dr. Lee of the same staff

—.......’" і 1 a r-‘ was gi-оотртап ait «the marriage. The
■JP6 cure а to ten minutes bl4de ”»» a gnaAuate to nursing from

a New York hospital. Her sister was 
bridesmaid yesterday.

,1
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There. c . . _ iT[ was
Str. Taymouth Castle, with general qatte a 1шКе attendance of relatives

and friends from 9t. John. The newly 
wedded couple left oy «he C. P. R. for 
Montreal, en route via Ban Francisco 
for Honolulu, where Dr. Waterhouse 
will practice his profession. The bride 
received valuable gifts, and she and 
her husband have «he best wflehiee of 
many friends for a long and happy 
life.

«
goods, from Halifax, arrived at Glas
gow yesterday. She will repair be
fore coming out to tide aide again.

C. H. E ville, who for some years has 
been teller in the Pansboro agency 
of thao,.Halifax Banking Oo., 
shortly tor Truro, where he has receiv
ed the appointment of accountant In 
the Truro agency. „ '

*

leaves

W. w: HUBBARD, 
Correepondteg Secretary.

MEDAL CONET6T. 258-nu
The following is the standing up to 

yesterday of the leaders In the com
petition for the gold medal. at the 
Currie Business University:

Bentley’s Liniment relieves every 
form of inflammation. Equally good 
for external or internal use. 
f ions with every bottle. Ask tor Bent
ley'? and take no other. Price ten cents. 

---------oo
The marriage took place'à/t St. Am

brose church, Yarmouth, Feb. 21, of 
John 'C; Ross, son of the late Câpt. 
Alex. Roes of Aberdeen, Scotland,' to 
Em nia- Florence Thompson of Yar
mouth.

RECORDS AT THE PATENT OF
FICE.

Inventor's Name Often Retailed to the 
. Subject off Their Inventions.

Among «the family of “eatable”
, names appeared P. Hogg witeh his eelf- 
watting table, and S. S. Drybraad with 
a new brand of wheat flour. Succeed
ing these, a Mr. Barrett annexed his 
name to the election booth, 
reoaiting mettais are no exception. It 
was Brazier Who Invented w stone fire- 
pot and stoker, and R. J. Bolt a oom- 
blna/tlon look. Singularly.' enough, 
politics are not barred out, от jf Mc- 
Taimmamy Invented ' a novel voting 
machine and a paitemt was granted 
him. Racing is allowed In this- collec
tion, for a Mr. Home was compliment
ed an a safety fast driving reto" lately 
patented toy him. The horsemen was 
followed toy Mr. Larson and ar patent 
burglar alarm.

Hardware is also mentikmiedV as Mr., 
Pulley patented a stump extractor, 
which has been advantageously used.
A man named Girl invented'' * baby 
walker and Mr. Husbands, who t* un
married, put before the masses a pat
ent baby Jumps.-. In railroad : pat emto 
Mr. Oarr is registered with life- patent 
car mover, and he opened the Way for 
Mr. Gatewood with his original gate.
A Pittsburg patentee obtained «he ex
clusive ri-zht to sell a washing 
ohiine. The Smoky City in this case * 
is said to have more to do with this 
thought than the gentleman’s name, 
which was Daubenspeek.—Communi
cation of Marion & Marion, patent at
torney's, Montreal, who will send the 
Inventor’s Help ito any address upon 
request.

Direc-

Potots. 
.............195AUcte, Weed, Œty ...........

Beatrice Thorne, Mhamhurst, N. B..194 
Fred Grant, City ..
Roy Crawford, City 
John Hughes, City .
Laura Haslett, City ................................ 179
Bliss Smith, Hopewell Hill, N. B. ...179 
John Foley, Com Hill; N._B. ........169
A L. Foakins, MUltetream, N. В......... 168

CIGARETTE -SMOKING is said to 
cause shortness of broamh. Iff itiMte Is 
so, the remedy le, leavè them off. Hut 
if the short breath comes from a ooid 
or Asthma, «he remedy 4s Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c., all drug
gists.

? .3

.191*y
1Track department—H. Uchertaon, P, Me 

Carty. Jacques Gegnier.
Despatchere—W. A. Roee, J. F. Cole.
Car shops-M. P. Kelly, H. Craig. 
І^тлН.. -hops—T. H. Hopklrk,

H. Fergusson, A. B. ÏMcks. I

182

Car
Locomotive sho
Operators—G. ... . „
Bridge and building—H, Foreman, 

Boon..
, Stores—E. A. Cunningham. ’ 

Sleeping car department—W. 
Downs, J. Doherty. _

Names

Good enough for the rich, cheap 
enough for the poor. Bentley’s Lini
ment, (ten cents) the modem pain 
Curé.

W,

Bell, J4
Agents and yardmen—R. Millar, J. Shea. 

J. Vigneau, J. Vaughan.
Offices—W. E. Hampton, J. E. Clark, W.. 

M. Taylor, M. McD. Duff.
Robert Millar, chairman; M. McD. Duff, 

non. .secretary; W. M. Taylor, hon. treasurer.
Atlantic Division—A. W. Grass, chairman; 

A. L. Hoyt, secretary.

Browse Brothers of Chariotteitawn, 
P. E. I., who recently purchased the 
RU'lderham property, comer of Char
lotte and Prince streets, Sydney C. B., 
have had plans executed for a three 
story -wooden building ito* be 42 by 100 
feet in size.

BOER WAR MAP.
'

FOR THE SOLDIERS’ FUND. ІЛО

ТІ! e large store of Branmem Brothers, 
at their wharf at dark’s Harbor, N. 
S., л\ аз recently destroyed with all Dts 
contents by fire. The upper story was 
occupied as a photograph saloon, and 
was filled with a large stock. ' There 
was little insurance. :

Send FIVE CENTS to the Daily Sun 

Office for a large map of the Trans

vaal, showing all places where fighting 

is likely to take place.

J. IR. Rue! yesterday acknowledged 
the foiilowing amounts for the first 
aantimgemt fund: From WUllis Lodge, 
L. O. A., FaJrville, $43, and proceeds 
of a concert (the oommUtitiee wttra to 
return thanks to the different parties 
from the city who assisted in the 
concert); Wm. Barnhill, $5; Henry 
Strickland, $2; 'Silas Gheeseman,. $1; 
Robert Gatherwood, $2. 
amounts were received through Rob-' 
er,t Oatherwood, FUirvllle.

The Bank of New Brunswick has 
received tor the Canadian patriotic 
fund $10 from Holy Trinity church, St. 
Mlarttos, offertory Feb, llitih, per Rev. 
Alfred Bareham, and $11 from parish 
Of Westfield, collections in .churches, 
per Rev. Henry T. Barlee.

Mltss Florrle M. Wetmore of Black- 
ville, in sending $30.50 to Mr. Ruel for 
the second contingent, writes a very 
interesting letter, hoping he will be 
§866@SSful In raising the amount re- 
qtfired. The above sum was collected 
from different parties in Blackville, 
an<t Miss Wetmore explains «he 
amount would be greater only the men 
of the place are in «he lumber woods.

The list at the mayor’s office tor the 
second contingent was swelled yester
day by the receipt of $6, being $2 each 
from Oapt. Evans of the e. s. Lake 
Superior, Oapt. Wright of the s. s. 
Manchester Importer, and Oapt. Bax
ter of the s. s. Manchester Enterprise.

J. R. Rival, treasurer, Saturday, ac
knowledged $9.50 through R. EL Arm
strong, St. Andrews, made up as fol
lows: John Fryer, St. Andrews, $6; 
Oapt. George Lowery, St. Andrews, $3; 
John Kerr, Bocabec, $1; Rloy Rïgtoy, 
Bay side, 50c.

Mayor Sears Saturday received a 
letter from W. F. Taylor, of Hillsboro, 
enclosing $61.25 from the Hillsboro Re
form and Literary dub. As it was In
scribed for the patriotic fund his wor
ship will hold the amount and write 
Mr. Taylor whether ‘it is for the first 
or second contingent or the dominion 
patriotic fund.

Mr. Ruel acknowledges the following 
amounts for the second contingent: 
From St. Luke’s Episcopal ohiurch, 
through F. A. Foster, vestry clerk* 
$51.86; employes Emerson & Fisher, 
$21; Wm. Allan, $1; Vroom & Arnold, 
$20. » . ' ' ..

J. P. dayton has paid $1, his con
tribution to «he second contingent 
fund for the month of February.

J. R. Armstrong has handed to J. R. 
Rud the sum of $4.87, a contribution 
to the second contingent fund from 
Mtas Susan H. Hamilton Bell, 36 Gor
don Place, Campden Hill, Kensington, 
W. London.

Mills have

J. Willard Smith received a letter 
yesterday from Oapt. Publieover of 
the schr. Fred H. Gibson, now at 
Paysander, relative to the death of 
the mate, Mr. Hannah, on the passage 
from Savannah to Montevideo. The 
man died within four days of the ar
rival of the schooner. He was a 

. . , .. , і Chicago man and left a widow and
A Dorcaester letter of Feb. 52nd, to t one child

the Moncton Times,

seven-
The citizens of COnnirg, N. S., .pre

sented Lieutemat H. L. Borden of В 
squadron with a handsome signet ring, 
weighing 1-2 ounce, made from Nova 
Scctia gold, with hie monogram on it, 
£id engraved ir.eide, “Presented by 
Canning friends, A. D. IOCO.”

0The above ma-
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb ' 25.—C. J. P. 

Clarkson died on Satui day evening, the 
result of a fall while he was leaving the 

■ choir in St. Luke’s church two weeks ago. 
He was a prominent Are insurance
“hi .«’ho of the best known society ;______
Halifax. His ‘widow was Miss Coxwell of 
Toronto, who he married while in that 
city. Mr. Clarkson was born in London, 
and previous to 1870 was in Toronto with 
the 20th Regiment, in which he was cap
tain. After the regiment . came to Halifax 
he sold out his commission and went into 
business. A daughter is married to Colonel 
Hill, Royal Engineers. Interment, by per
mission of General Seymour, will be in the 
military cemetery, where his eldest daughter 
is burled.

A tremendous southeast gale, veering to 
southwest, is sweeping over this coast to
day, with torrents of rain. The wind 
of such violence • that ships in the harbor 
dragged, and the ferry steamers had to stop 
running.

“he German oil tank steamer Manhattan, 
from Savonla for Philadelphia, put in today 
short of coal. Up to six o’clock there was 
no news of disaster.

NEW GLASGOW, Feb. 25,—The Maritime 
Milling Company’s works here were com
pletely destroyed by fire Saturday night, en
tailing a loss of at least $150,000, on which 
there was insurance amounting to $116,000. 
The property was in three buildings, power 
lv.use, mill and elevator. Careful precau
tions were always taken against Are, and 
the premises were considered perfectly safe. 
It is not known how the fire originated, 
opinions differing as to whether it was in 
the power house or elevator. When the 
fire department reached the place the fire 
had gained such headway that nothing could 
be done to stop the flames, and attention 
was devoted to saving the surrounding 
buildings. This was successfully accom- 
plished. Insurance Adjuster Jarvis of St. 
Johu has teen notified to come here in the 
interest of the companies holding the in
surance. The mill recently had been turn
ing out eighteen carloads of flour weekly, 
beside feed

HALIFAX, Fgb. 25.—Burglar® last night 
entered the store of John Davison, lumber 
and feed merchant, in the north end of the 
city. They turned the safe over on' two 
bags of feed to deaden the sovud - as. they 
drilled the lock, then dynamite was used, 
but the burglars failed In opening It, prob
ably some alarm having seated them away. 
The safe has not yet been opened, for the 
lock will now have to be forced. It con
tained ;$5U0. There le no clue. The attempt 
was only discovered this forenoon.

years
old. I»

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Doucette of 
Beililevllle, near Yarmouth, have been 
called upom to pant with all their chil
dren, four in number, within the short 
space of five weeks, from diphtheria.

On Monday, Feb. 19th, the frozen 
body of Christie McDonald, an 
married woman about 80 years of age, 
wtoo resided m a dwelling three miles 
from Duisburg, C. B„ was discovered 
lying near the hay barrack. The at
tention of a young man was attracted 
by the whining of her faithful dog, 
which was standing over the storm- 
beaten body. It is supposed that on 
Sunday the deceased went to «he hay 
stack to bring hay to feed her cattle 
and was overcome by weakness. The 
residence of the old lady was one mile 

. removed from the nearest dwelling.
, : Edward Kelley, who died in Lynn, 
Mass., last week, aged 100 years, came 
from Donegal, Ireland, ta St. John in 
1827 and went immediately to Massa
chusetts.

The death, 'occurred on Friday of W. 
H. Bolding, an old and highly respec
ted resident cf this city.Deceased, 
who was severoty six years of age, 
leaves a widow and two daughters, 
one of whom Is Mrs. A. W. Suits of 

' this city. Mr. Eelding has been Inca
pacitated for fully a year, the result 

-of a severe fall. A slight accident 
’v-bleft tie experienced a few weeks ago 
aggravated bis termer trouble.

agent 
men in

“Misssays :
Elizabeth S. Cummings of Fredericton, 
sister of Mrs. F. W. Bmmerson, 
been appointed to the position of de
puty matron of Dorchester peniten
tiary, aÎ a salary cf $400 per annum.

HONORS FOR H. D, YERXA, un-
lias

Henry D, Yerxa, of Cambridge, 
Maes., brother of A. D. Yerxa of 
Fredericton, was on Tuesday last elect
ed to a seat lu the governor’s council 
of Massachusetts, to represent the 
Third District.

Of his election the Boston Herald 
rays : “Henry D. Yerxa, who has 
been chceen to fill the vacancy in the 
executive council, is doubtless an en
tirely satisfactory republican In his 
politics. This was essential to his 
election. We are gratified to be able 
to say of him iti addition that he is 
an able business mem, being a member 
of one of the most important and en
terprising business firms of this city. 
He wtfll bring «he kind of talent most 
cfceSrable In the position he is to fill to 
the discharge of He duties. The 
members of the legislature are to be 
complimented and the people of the 

j state are to be comgratulsted that so 
і good a selection has been made tor 

THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD this office."
LIVER OIL may be taken with most 
beneficial results toy those who are rnn 
down or suffering from after effects of 
la grippe, ■* Made by Davis & Lawrence 
Co.. Ltd,

R. R. C. I. APPOINTMENTS,

KINGSTON, Feb. 20.—These officers, post
ed to a special short course at* the Royal 
Military College, which was subsequently 
cancelled, have been assigned to these regi
mental depots: Major Galloway, Kingston, 
at Londcn; Capt. Smith, London, at King
ston; Capt'. Sharpies, Quebec, at Frederic- 
top, N. B. ; Capt. Taylor, Ottawa, at Tor
onto.

fvnu.ia.rn Saunders, an employe at the 
Mispee pulp mill, toad fc.is right hand 
caught in the moohllneiry on Friday. I 
The hand

was

was badly crushed. He 
was driven up to the General Pub
lic hospital, where it was found neces
sary to (amputate Oil «he fingers and 
part of (the thumb.

' NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Feb. 23.^-The politi
cians of Newfoundland are now finding out 
that they have raised a larger trouble than 
can be grappled with easily. Neither of the 
fpur fractions in the legislature now recog
nized—Sir James Winters, Mr. Marines, Mr. 
Bonds and Mr. Morris—can coiemand a ma
jority. Neither can form a stable ministry.

і Mr. Bond, who is thought to have the best 
chances of winning in a general election, is 
trying to force Sir James Winters to dis
solve the legislature and to appeal to the 
electorate, which would probably enable 
Mr. Bond to take office, after a victory at 
the polls, with a strong cabinet. Sir James 
Winters, however, desires to resign, thus 
forcing Mr. Bond to construct a ministry 
out of the poor material now at the lattei’s 
disposal. He hopes in tibia way to injure 
Mr. Bond’s prospects in the general elec
tion.

The outcome of this may be a coalition 
cabinet.

W bile two men, Albert .Burns and 
George Price, were engaged in clean* 
ing and breaking up an .odd hollar at 
ilcAdam Saturday, «he powder Which 
they were using for (the purpose ex
ploded, burning «heir.faces and eyes 
severely. The men were brought to 
the hospital here Saturday night. As 
yet it is not known how serious «heir 
injuries are. I

MOUNT STEWART, P. E. I. 
MOUNT STEWART, P. E. I., Feb. 

21.—The grand concert by the athletic 
association on the Kth proved quite 
a success.
the members off the society reflected 
credit on their instructor, Ross Plgott. 
The concert was opened by a neat and 
appropriate speech by the chairman, 
H. D. Coffin, and at the close the Na
tional Anthem was spiritedly sung by 
the audience.

FROM ALL OVER CANADA come The death of Mrs. W. E. Clarke, 
letters telling us of the great benefits widow of the toute WHltem E. Clarke, 
derived from the use of the D. & L. j took place Sunday morning. The de- 
Menthol Plasters in cases cf neuralgia, ' ceased was a very amiable old lady 
rheumatism, lame back, etc. Davis & and much respected by all her ac- 
Lawrecce Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

The- death of William W. Vail oc
curred- on Sunday at Iris latte resid
ence, No. 1 Sit. David street. The de
ceased was In the eighty-fourth year 
of his age, and leaves a widow, five 
sons and three -daughters. The sons 
are EM. B. VaH of St. Johns, Nfld., 
Daniel A. of Sydney, C. B„ Gilbert H. 
Wf Halifax, C. E. and A. B. Vail of the 
Globe laundry, thfle city.

The death <o£ MUSS Gertrude Allison, 
oply daughter of Mr. and Mra. Joseph 
AJllisan, which, oocured at nine o’clock 
Monday morning, was a meat painful 
fid Shock to a very large circle of re
latives and personal friends, few of 
whom were even aware the young 
lady was seriously 1И.

1 contracted a chill a few days ago, and 
'it developed into a violent attack of 
pneumonia. Everything that medical 
skill could do was done to save her, 
but a system naturally delicate was 
unable to withstand «he dread dis
ease, and she passed -away peacefully 
<thSe morning, 
twenty-flour years—Miss Allison has 
done much to earn the gratitude and 
affection of all who knew her. Her 
gentle, lovable character and Chris
tian benevolence will cause her mem
ory to be cherished- forever in the

The exhibitions given by
STRONG BOER SYMPATHIZERS.Str. Strathavon, which left Manches

ter January 7th for this port via Syd
ney, has put Into; Fayal short of coal. 
She was spoken some time since by 
the Amarynthia. The Strathavon was 
to have loaded deals here last month.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says:

“Gen. Kuropatkln, Russian minister for 
war, who is a strong Boar sympathizer, is 
responsible for all the resent movements of 
Russian troops in the Kushk district. He 
obtained the approval of the military coun-- 
cil for a plan to seize Herat, and he there
fore submitted It to. tike Czar, suggesting; 
that it would be a good time, while Eng
land’s hands were tied in South Africa, to. - 
execute the plan, which he said could be- 
done without a hitch- 

“To his surprise, the Czar declined to giro 
any countenance to

11
NAVAL ESTIMATES.

Negotiations Are in Progress for a Reserve 
in Canada.queintancee. any movement in favor 

of utilizing Great Britain’s difficulties, m* 
majesty said: "It is my intention to main
tain the strictest neutrality throughout tile 
war, notwithstanding the display of popular 
sympathies fpr the Boers.

. “This is tantamount for a victory fort-the 
Russian foreign office. Count Muravleff was 
strongly, opposed to the scheme of Wen. 
Kuropatkln, whose position is regarded as 
considerably shaken,”

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
LONDON, Feb. 23.—The nav.U: estimates 

Miles Allison j_f05- 1900-1901 total £27,522,000, an increase of 
£028,100, providing for an increase of 22» 
officers and 4,020 men for new ships. It is 
proposed to build two new battleships, six 
first class armored cruisers, a second class 
cruiser, two twin screw sleeps, two gun- 
beats and two torpedo boats.

Negotiations, it is added, ace in progress 
for tine formation of a naval reserve in Can
ada, the difficulty created by the require
ment of six months’ training ee a man-of- 
war being one of the conditions of service 
in the United Kingdom, which it is thought
will be overcome. HALIFAX, Feb. 26.—The Scarlett Tunic,

There Will be under construction in 1900 a comic opera, written by a Halifax man, 
seventeen battleships, twenty armored ' crui- and which has just had a four days.* succeas- 
sers, a first class protected cruiser, two sec- to* run in this city, produced by a com- 
ond class protected" cruisers, a third class ,Т«ЧУ of amateurs, has made the general 
cruiser, eight sloops, two gunboats, four ,commanding here a rather wrathful man. 
torpedo boats and 21 torpedo boat destroy- Ho had given the opera his patronage, but 
era. Of the 103 destroyers, the turbiner cn Saturday evening, when he was to have 
Vipers' preliminary trial reached 35 knot's, ■seen the opera, hs was conspicuous, by his 
Exhaustive experiments will he made, with absence, as also were all the other officers 
her, as great importante attaches to her Of the garrison. One of the principal *cbar- 
novel system of propulsion. miters tn the opera is a major general, who,

Тфе Marconi system of wireless tele- when he hears of toe possibility of active 
graphy was tried in the naval manoeuvres service, finds himself a victim of rheuma- 
and proved very successful. As long as only usm, which disappears when war’s alarms 
one ship was signalling the signals were are past. General Seymour declined to be 
successful ter 60 miles -Negotiations are in present with such a major in the cast. Gov, 
progress between the government and Sig- Paly sat through the performance, and. 
nor Marconi, but the terms are not decide, seemed to enjoy it hugely.

The arrangements in connection of the 
coaling of the fleet have received special 
consideration, and steps will be taken to 
increase the reserve stocks at certain coal
ing stations.

Experiments are in progress with too 
ject of selecting a patent fuel suitable l_ 
special reserve far tbe more distant sta
tions. - „ r V)

Efforts will also be made to aemre local 
coal at tbe colonial stations, when It Is 
shown that It is suitable in quality and

AT CODY’S.
and are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in

On Wednesday, Jfcun. 17, in the public 
hOU at Cody’s Station, a very success
ful entertainment was given, which 
far surprised anything of the kind 
ever witnessed in «Me locality. It was 
held in connection, wfth a basket social, 
the proceeds of which go towards pro- 
,during blinds and lamps for the hall.
After the sale of baskets, which real
ized. $33.65, the following programme minds of those with whom she has 
was carried out : Opening chorus, the been brought in contact. As a ectttxd- 
Old Home Ain’t What-It Used To Be; girt she was closely attentive and 
recitation, Supposing; dialogue, Mar- studious, end she graduated from the 
rylrag a Poetess; tableau, Two Strings; High school with very high honors, 
reading, Selection from Evangeline ; Stooe a child her life has been one of 
tableau; Examining the Wedding great usefulness, associated as she 
dards; song, The Fisherman and His wtas with charitable work. Tire poor 
Child; dialogue, The Happy Family ; • have benefited by 
song, Rock-a-Bye-Balby ; tableau, The acts off. charity qiliètiy and modestly 
Wounded Soldier; song, Break the perflarmed. An earnest and sincere 
News to Mother; performance, The member off Centenary Church, there, 
Tame Bear; dialogue, The Backwoods too, has her goodness been shèwn by 
Wedding; tableau, We’d Better Bide- generous contributions and earnest 
a-Wea; reading, A Ministers Wife; Christian effort to do good fax all 
tableau, The Mother-in-Law Making things. The most heartfelt sympathy 
It Warm Around the House; song, off «he community 6s extended to the 
Nearer Home; recitation, Rule Britan- sorrowing parents, brothers, and rela-

1 lives.

WHO DOES THE SHOE FIT *
I-n her brief life—

GENERAL DRY GOODS, n

Gentlemen’s Furnishings
HOUSE HTTZEtZISriSHlIISrQ-S

AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

We Have but One Price on Everything
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

benevolence in

MONTEREY AT HALIFAX.
We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will 

achieve the best results by sending their wool to us. o8-
:HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27—The Str. 

MoBterey, which is under charter to 
convey Lord Stituthcona’s Horae, 560 
strong, to South Africa, arrived this 
morning from Liverpool.

as a
ИЙ

SHARP & №MAGNN, 335 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B, іnia; National 'Anthem.
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A Rudical Departure by which the Overdraw Check Bit is dispensed 

with, also a sure cure for check fighters, side pullers, tongue lollèrs and all 
Bad Headed Horses. The most stubborn horse will take kindly to them. 
Complete control without punishment. Price as follows :

Leather mouth jointed, nickel plated, . .
‘ r Plain “ straight,

, ' Witt also send by mail on receipt of price.
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0 ^ І American Students Celebrate Annlver- 
0 То Ц aary Of Waehtaeton’e Birthday.,

MEMRAMCOOK, Feb. 23.—Tester
s' 25 I day, Feb. 22nd, being the anniversary 
0 IS I of Washington’» birthday, was duly ]

», і oen^eSwribr «іРіїІІЩИІР^<•’WtasdwiSy ' . „„ .................. ..., ^.... .
os I of at. Joseph’s University. The eele- This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers ОГ to

1 w * bnaitkm opened with HUghMaes in the subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and 0П6
ooililege chapel, toe Rev. Fr. Roy, pte- . <_ я|*тапее

,4tSSSSTie5S? pro У ТНЕ CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 

gnammie arranged for the Mass reflects ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
great credit on Mr. Btourbeau, the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
leadeir of toe choir. wicv • the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

At 1.30 V m. the American students, *4SOCiation D
Ж "Га THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari- 

sumptuous banquet in toe college re-1 time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
After full justice had been pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news,

courses, toast and 1
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I feotoiry.
done to toe many 
speech-making became the order of the 
day. batters of regret at their in
ability' to be present were read from 
toe United States consuls at St. John 
and Moncton.

After toe banquet, all present were 
given a beautiful souvenir, In toe form 
of a very neat and artistic pamphlet, 
which contained the evening’s pro

toe menu, the names of the 
toe officers of

s It has THE MOST COMPLETE WAS SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

иііямввя THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cush. —

.

Ш
mJr.
I

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.gramme,
American students, 
their association, and short literary 
articles from the pen of several of 
the American students. On toe cover 
is a picture of Washington surround
ed by American flags, his headquar
ters at Newburgh, N. Y., and toe 

“Souvenir of

Wk
-

Ш QUEENS COUNTY. 1 meeting oloajd by sflnging the national 
amtoem.I

J. F. Tilley, dairy superintend -nt, 
had a large and enthusiastic meeting 
at Ixroer Jem»3g, when the question 
of the erection of a cheese factory was 
discussed.

Geo. Slipp, Who Was chrsen chair
man, said that he was glad to see tin 
interest taken by the farmers in pro
moting an industry of this kind. Oth
er counties were taking advantage of 
'he support offered by the local gov
ernment, and he thought toat Queens 
should fall in line. He referred to і hr 
number of cheese factories now in op
eration in the neighboring counties of 
Kings and Oarieiton, and thought that 
Queens should have before this 1 ini- 
pertici parted in the appropriations, 
made for the advancement of dairy-

! Agricultural and Dairy Meetings at 
Gagetown and Lower Jemseg.m

і

The dosing event of the day was a ThJCamhridge Cheese and Butter Corn- musical and literary entertainment, I hellamDnage vneese ana Duuur vu.,
given by the American boys in the pany Formed at the Last Named Place 
evening. The fallowing, is the pro- I r / . , r T U C„u„ Dl.!,
gramme : I -Addresses by J. F.TiHey, Saxby Blair

1.
I Farft I.

Mlarch, Paibriotic American (Fisher), 
orchestra.

Address, Welcome, Francis A. Coc- 
efiota.

5 00 and W. S. Tompkins.the Union, have both 
Hopes are now entertained

law of 
very ill. 
of their recovery.

James Crisp, G. W. P-, is expected 
on March 9th, when he will be asked 
to reorganize Wtilberforce Division,

, No. 3, Sons of Temperance.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 23.—At the regular 

meeting of the Fredericton board of trade, 
held this afternoon, the members of mat 
body testified in a very substantial way to 
the esteem in which their secretary, Mr. 
McCready. is held. After the meeting had 
been opened the president. C. F. Chestnut, 
arose and in a neat speech presented Mr. 
McCready on behalf of the board with a 
magnificent silver cup. This gentleman was 
taken completely by surprise, and m a few 
well chosen words thanked the president 
and the board for their baautltul gift. The 
cup, which was imported frem the Meriden 
Silver Plate Co., Meriden, Conn., is about 
eighteen inches in height and is mounted on 

It is of solid silver beauti- 
gold, and

0 00 “ 0 02)4 
0 00 “ 0 03
0 11 “ 0 00
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Ж The New Brunswick department of 

Duet, instrumental, Bemjam Pdinier I agriculture held, 'two farmers’ îueet- 
and Mr. Larlviro. ingis in Queens Co. on Wednesday

Detita-matton, selected piece, Francis | evening, Feb. 2ll'St. The one at Gage-
town was addressed by Saxby Blair 

solo, Sltar Spangled Banner | and W. S. Tompkdne; that at Dower
Jemseg, a ctheese meeting, by J. F. TÎ1-

m •

E ••

ing.
Mr. Tilley addressed the meeting on

After con-
Hayea.

Oorneit
(Francis Scott), American student. 

Oration, selected, Francis P. O’Brien. 
National airs (by request), orchestra. 
Reading, Historical Treatise, Alfred 

>'t. Baurent.

K are
1 75 “ 1 90

0 00)4 “ 0 01%8 toe subject of dairying, 
gratulatir.g the farmers on the spirit 
manifested and expressing the pleas
ure of being able to attend the meet
ing, he said that the subject was a 
large one and one that could not be 
fully discussed in one meeting, 
hoped that this meeting would toe tlv 

of bringing toe farmers tc-

lejtMolasses—
A large audience greeted the speak- 

Among those present
0 38 “ 0 39
0 40 “ 0 41
0 37 “0 38

.“ 0 36
is my humble era art. Gagetown.

were: Wm. Hamilton, John McKenny,
W. H. Bulyea, H. B. Hall, T. S. Pet
ers, Geo. McAlpine, Wm. Simpson, R.
T. Babbit, Wm. Brooks, James Beil yea,
Jolhn Law, Morris J^5.' gather more often to diseuse toe proo-
SaS witon, axidroany otoera. Ini “t

Mr. T\>mpkms, the firtst speaker, cx ' province during the last fow
pliaiined tlhe and thought that with the high

prices now received by the tonne, 
turns 01 -n~ 1 k th t for cheese and creamery butter las

inoes in the dominion. In taking up ««J^ ppfdu°1* і •
his subject, Mr. Tompkins recommend- highest prices In toe markets v. 
ed swL production, wheat, raising old world, we Should take^lvantag -n- 
and poultry interests. He advised the it;- H® urged upon the farme.s ■ 
farmers to study toe details or factor> necessity of co-operation, ten ,<■ 
oonltralTmg the prosecution of these proven such a profitable move ■ 1
industries. The farmer must not only Ontario farmers. He did no. ‘ '
provide cheap foods for his stock, but that our people read enough в«2тк
flot tiis flamtiy as well. Це strongly tural __
advised each farmer to grow enough praise of the only agricultural rw 
Wheat to supply Ms own family, in our province, the Co-operative Fai - 
Claimling the by-product from this ™er. 
wheat would 'be a valuable food for served In the erection of a fa . . 
milch cows and young stock. In pork were next taken up by toe sp?a 
raising, cheap foods, grazing In sum- who went fully into the question -1 
mer, 'plenty of water, selection of ani- I-roper curing rooms, care of milk. etc. 
mlaltu and a knowledge of the demands Mr. Tilley gave the necessary infoi m 
of the market all entered in as 1m- tion regarding the formation 01 1
portant factors necessary for the sue- company.
cess of toe business. On the stock list being opened

Q.—How do you account for the in- good response was made, totalling ?S "• 
creased demand for heavy pork? 4n $25 shares. ,

Mr. T.—There 'is a great activity in The company was then formed am 
our lumber business, stimulated by the the following officers elected: Geo. 
Increase in price of all lumber. WMle Slipp, president; Capt. Wasson, vk- 
itihe speaker did not believe there was do.; E. P. Dykeman, secetary; Geors 

less demand for light pork, there j B. No vers, treasurer.
About 250 cows were also subscribe! 

and the company named the Cam
bridge Cheese and Butter Co 

Many questions were „answered by 
the speaker art the close of the meet
ing, after which he was tendered • 

The meeting сіо-'Є'і

the oon gregertkm
prayer.”
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SeUeotlon, National Airs of America,

; heugsr-
Standard, granulated ..........
Yellow bright ............................
Yellow .. ....................................
Dark yellow, per lb ..............
Paris lumps, per box ......
Pulverized sugar, per lb ..
Trinidad sugar, bags.............

Coffee-

Children Cry forI. 4 60

3 76 I orchestra.
0 OO

55
80ll CASTORIA.il Essay, America of tlhe Future, Ed

ward Walsh.
Vocal solo, Holy City (Adam), Fran

cis Gocdiola.
'Declamation, Fraternal Dove, Ben

jamin Poirier.
American quartette, Sweet and bow 

(Tennysam), Messrs. O’Brien, Barrett, 
Hayes and Cocciola.

Declamation, Happy Days,

8 0 06
ar. ebony base
fvlly engraved and lined with 
measures in diameter about cne toot. The 
following inscription appears upon it: “Pre
sented to James W. McCready, Secretary, 
by the Fredericton Board of Trade, 1900.”

Mr. McCready has filled the office of sec
retary of the board since its organization In 
1881, and has probably done more than any 
other member in making it the solid and in
fluential organization that it is today. The 
chief question discussed at today's meeting 
Was the river steamboat service between 
here and Woodstock. The board by an un
animous vote decided that it would aid in 
every way the up river residents in putting 
on a boat that would give a continuous 
summer service.

Elijah Estabrooks, a well known resident 
of this city, died at his home on Queen 
street on Thursday afternoon after surviv
ing for a week a stroke of paralysis with 
which he was stricken last week. The de- 
ceased was in his 75th year. He was a son 
of the late Joseph Estabrooks of Canning. 
Queens county, came to this city twenty- 
seven years ago and has ever since carried 
on a successful grocery and provision busi
ness. Ho served the city as alderman for 
two years, in 1894 and 1896. A widow and 
one sister, Mrs. Phoebe Manzer, of Aroos
took Junction, survive. The funeral will be 
held from his late residence at a quarter to 
four o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

The death occurred at Hanwell yesterday 
of Angelina, wife of Peter Smith, after a 
lingering illness, from consumption. A hus
band and five children survive her.

The remains of ihe late William D. Han
lon, formerly of this city, who died sud
denly at Brockton, Mass., will arrive here 
at neon tomorrow. The funeral will take 
place at two o’clock Sunday afternoon. .

Capt. Sharpies, who has been appointed to 
the command of No. 4 company, R. C. R. !.. 
arrivéd here last evening and took over 
command today.

Thirty council at special meeting held 
this afternoon decided to place life insur
ance for $1,C90 each on all the Fredericton 
men in the first and second South African 
contingents.

The education department announces a 
scarcity of Hbrol teachers !n come sections 
of the province, and those desiring situ
ations are requested to apply to the depart
ment.

NAUWIGEWAUK STATION. Feb. 
24.—“The Deacon” made his appear
ance to good style last night to the 
hall at this place to a crowded house. 
Tlje Deacon is a play put on by the 
Hampton dramatic club. It la need
less to say that every part was well 
and creditably taken, and your cor
respondent can commend 
good people of Kingston, Kings Co., 
where It will soon be produced. After 
toe play the Hampton bend furnished 
music, while those who wished en
joyed a few dances until near train 
time.

There^is comsdd ;rable activity In U13 
’ lumber business here. Lamest rath* s

' 'rotary mill is sawing for Roes Fow
ler, who expects to get out several 
carloads. The mill of Richard Hints 
also doing good work. Oswei Ford Was 
two teams In the woods yarding logs 
which he Intel ds having sawed by a 
rotary mill.

There is considerable sickness 
around here at present. Among the 
number are some from vaccination. 
Mrs. John Ryan Is suffering from a 
severe cold. Dr. Warnefand of Hamp
ton Is in attendance. Walker Appleby 
Is being attended by Dr. Wefbixxre. A. 
A. Bland Is being treated by Dr. 
Warneford. It is a common thing to

05% 0 06
f 0 04

DEPENDS ON QUEBEC..
0 260 24I Java, per lb., green

QUEBEC, Feb. 23.—Hon. Mr. Ohand | Jamaica, per lb .. .. 
has given notice of a motion, of reso-
KS ГЛ-?МЇЇ. Z EB м'яла: s

legislative council.” The motion ap- | bag, factory filled................. 0 90
peared on today’s order paper, but will
not probably be debated until Tues- I Nutmeg», per lb....................... 0 50 “ о те
day next. I Cassia, per_ to, ground........  0 18 g TO

The adoption of the resolution will I ground.. ’ ’.’. ".‘.X’.i 0 18 " e 20
tie followed by the introduction of a Qinger, ground ........................ ® ”
bill which will have to pass in both | Pepper, ground...................... . 0 lb
houses of the legislature before it be

lt will undoubtedly j Congou, per If., finest •••• 
be adopted In the legislative assembly, I lb) common ’.’.
wh'sre the government has a strong | oolong, per №...........................
majority, and defeated in the legisla
tive council.
will appeal to toe country on, 
involved.

0 250 24
Salt—

“ 0 48 
“ 0 62

Alfred" 1 00I
Bauidry.

Duet, vocal (special selection). Mas
ter Everett Beausejour and Harry 
Kelly.

The entertainment was a
arid the participants received 

congratulations from their fel-

gploee—hi

decidedK
success
warm

1. low students.
The following are tlhe officers of the 

AriterloMi Boys’ Association of ®t. Jo
seph’s University: Francis A. Cocciola, 

p. McLaughlin, 
James Barrett,

comes effective. 15 “ 0 
14 ” 0

literature, and spoke in high
Г
y.

Tobaeeo—
Then the government І віаск, chewing ..

the issue j Blight, chewing . . .
In political circles the. Smoking provisions

move is said to be a prelude to toe is firm bTpt
federal general elections. The idea is І Дщ„ісап ciear pork ...........
that if toe liberals carry Quebec by a 1 American mess pork.............

Domestic mess pork .............
P. E. Island mess ...................
p. B. bland prime mew....
Plate beef.......................

■ і Extra plate beet .. • •
I Lard, compound ...

Lard, pure.......................

The necessary points te be ob-Thoimasprésiderait; 
vice-president; 
vice-president; Francis P. O’Brien, sec
retary; Edward Walsh, assistant sec
retary; Benjamin Ptodrier, 
directors, ,Re*ïi Bari vire, Ray Barker, 
Frederick Hodd, Alfred Baudry, George 
Bl&nchard, Francis Hayes.

Much praise fer toe success of the 
aay must be given to Francis CaccloJa 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., the president of 
the assoriation. Mr. Cacdoia, on this 
as well os on other occasions, display
ed his never tiring zeal for toe inter
ests of his fellow countrymen at St.

.. 0 45 

... 0 « 2nd
Г 0 45:

treasurer;unchanged. 
“ Hi

. big majority the enthusiasm thus cre
ated will help the Laurier government 
through.

m
1

... 0 06% “ 

... 0 07V4

Are you Building?
Why not use our

GRAIN, ETC.
Oats are higher, but there is no other 

change to note.
Oats car lots 0 37 0 37(4
Beans (Canadian), h. P....... 1 SB “190 | Joseph’s.
Beans, prime ............................ 1*0 1 ~
Beans, yellow eye ................. 2 40 -Ml
Split pea#............................. . .. 4 10 4 20
Green dried peas, per bush. 110 1 20
Pot barley .................................. 4 00 4 10
Hay, pressed, car lots...........  9 75 “ 10 0»
Red clover .................................. 0 09^4 „ 0 10
Alsike clover ... ... ............... « .Iі
Timothy seed. Canadian.... 1 TO .. * *
Timothy seed, American.... 160 *•*
Clover, Mammoth .................  0 10 0 10%

FLOUR, ETC.
The market is dull and steady.

Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 185
Commeal.......................
Manitoba hard wheat. „
Canadian high grade family. 3 00 * 4 00
Medium patents..............-........  *2 **
Oatmeal ....................................... 3 75 3 85
Middlings, car lota ...............1» 50 " 20 00Middlings, small lots, bagd. M 50 “ТОЮ 
Bran, bulk, car lots ...... 18 00 19 00
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 21 00 22 00

1
Rock Faced Stoneі any

was a largely Increased demand for 
heavy pork to supply tills extra con
sumption in the lumber woods. Mr.
Tompkins also spoke of the encourag
ing prospects for an expansion of our 
poultry interests.

Mr. Blair expressed his gratification 
at meeting such a large audience, es
pecially . so many ladles. His subject 
meant more than the financial advan
tages toat would accrue from its 
prosecution. In beautifying our homes 
by growing flowers and shrubs we are 
making our home-life more pleasant 
and inculcating to the minds of the 
boys and girts a spirit .of contentment 
апкУ pride ' for toe <yld lionne. The 
speaker facilitated Ms address by toe 
aid of charts, showing to what extent 
toe development of .plants depend upon 
conditions conducive to • their require
ments.

Q.—Wihat was toe proper time to 
prune?

The speaker advised winter pruning 
to promote wood growth, as summer 
pruning has a tendency Co promote toe 
growth of fruit buds. He advised the 
using of some mixture to cover the 
wound. White peint mixed thickly 
would answer.

J. R. Dunn moved a vote of thanks 
to tit» speakers. He spoke of toe 
value of such meetings os these to the 
farmers.

On motion of J. R. Dunn, seconded 
by R. T. Babbtt, a vote of thanks was _ rrn,
tendered toe speakers, and after a Dv»t the drawing room, Jane; № R‘,slây 
vote of thanks to the chairman, the j to ^eaa^stkmkn-Life

During the afternoon the Rev. Fr. 
Doucette of Grand Anse, delivered a 
lecture in French,
The rev. speaker’s subject was. Scien
tific Progress in the XIX. Century. He 
held the close attention of has hearers 
for over one hour and a half.

I in Lefebvrp Hall.I; Steel Sldiog, Galvanized 
or Painted.

vote ot thanks, 
with God Save the Queen.

llllllllil
BIG FIRE IN LONDON, ONTARIO.I

аяВЕЯ
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.I LONDON, Ont-, Feb. 23.—Fire was dis

covered about 4.30 o'clock this morning In 
the bill-posting room of the Grand Trunk 
Opera house, located in the Masonic Temple 
building. Within an hour the magnificent 
building was a complete ruin. Absolutely 
nothing from the various offices in the 
building was saved. The offices burnt out 
are the Dominion Saving society, Л. Q. Dun 
& Co., Park & Pardon, Northern Assurance 
Co ; D. Nolan, tobacco merchant; D. Shea, 

™,„ , wholesale wines and liquors; Routh & Co.,
FRUITS, ETC. I commission merchants; Camp & Co.,

Oranges are higher. This is the only 1 commission -merchants; Spttzntller & Co.,
change in the list. I commission merchants; Commercial Travel-
C*ne Cod cranberries .......... О ОО “ 00 I lers* Insurance Co.; Federal Life InsuranceAnnies ........................................... 1 00 “ 00 J Co.„ all the Masonic lodge rooms, G. N. W.

onions, bbls ........ 2 25 “ 60 SI Tel. Co. mid C P. R. Teh Co^. and a mun-
Currants, per lb ............... 0 06 ” 06 I ber of others. The C. P. R. Tvl-
Currants^ ctoaned ................... 0 07 " OTjfc I most of their instruments. The O. N. W.
Evaporated адріев.....................  0 Ш “ 0 00 I Tel. Co.’s plant was a total loss. Total loss
Dried apples............................... 0 06 “ 0 084 I ever one hundred thousand dollars; amount
Valencia oranges, per case. 4 50 “ 5 00 I of insurance unknown.
Oranges, Cal. navels .............. 3 50 “ 4 00
Evaporated apricots ............... 018 “ 0 00
Evaporated peaches ............... 012 “ 0 13
Malaga grapes, keg -,.... 6 00 7 00Grabble Walnuts .. .. .... 0 12 “ 0 14
Braslls................................ ......... 0 10 “012
Filberts ........................................  010 “ 011
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 0 00 “ 3 50
Cocoanuts, per dos................... 0 00 “ 0 75
Pecans ..........................................  0 13 “ 0 14
Almond» ... ................... . 0 IS " 0 14
Popping corn, per lb ...........  0 074 '* 0 00
California prunes.................... 0 08 “ 0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............ 0 00 “ 0 00

■r ■ іііпт.ітшт.і» і Peannti roasted ... . ........ 0 Ю " OU
*• p " ” , ’ „ _ I Malaga loose Muscatel. 0 074 0 OS

«Мі -Я» Mi I Malaga London layers ............ 180 “ 175

... О ОО “2 40
“2 00 

... 2 20 "2 25

... 4 60 “4 75

The board of management of tlhe As
sociated Charities of Saint John gvat’ " 
fvlly acknowledges the following sub- 
scriptUzns in aid of its woric: Me.---v>. 
Cutten and Stetson, $50; Ladies’

-cty of St. etephen’s church, $5; K H 
Patterson, IS; Trinity church charita
ble fund, $5; Queen square Method:^ 
chufch Sunday school, $5; Ladies’ B, n' 
evblent Society of St. Andrews 
church, $5.

Annual member e—C.
$2; G. E. Fafcroearther, $1; Mrs.
L. Dunn, $1; Mrs. Geo. F, Smith. S' 
Mrs. Geq. McKean, $1; Mrs. Georg- 
Matthew, $1; Mrs. Charles Melick. SL 
Mrs. W. H. Merritt, $1; Mrs. A- Y 
Skinner, $1; Mrs. George Henderson, 

The annual membership fee of t J-
Twenti 

member-

Ш it to the

ШШ*m
t

It makes a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

F. Kinncar.
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IRRITATING RESERVE.

Bindley—Noddlesm$th is a clever 
fellow.

Lapsley—Yes; poUtlcolly, he’s so 
clever that he never knows anything. 
—Indianapolis Journal

Is

association to one dollar, 
dollars constitutes a life 
ship.

The association urges upan 
the desirability of support and co-°i 
«ration.

Imitations « 
box; No. Я, 
lor 2. malle stamps, t 
WNoe. X 

• responsible
No. 1 mi

Wholesale

m C.iti7.Cls

■§№
gft
Bsw1 ;S*

to «osa ж can і* ewe bat
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money it It falls to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box. 1*04Ж
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ordinate official, under any eircum- argaatlxer ta New Brufiewx*. ae

ГГ, £=T, C£* “
n і , ,i <j it from the constitutional chief of the Mr. Poster asked leave to oorrect

The Uebâte 0П me oOUtn department,” (Hear, hear, and gen- toe minister and staiLed that be had 
1 утаї cheering ) to Me desk affidavits of eight persons

Africa Resolution. ^ ом і»»™,
"*= Mb ипдОоп agjüay fcc^ РВДуи,

Mr. Tarte said he would discuss 
a point further at a later day. g

claimed to be intensely Preach and) 
л intensely Brrçtoh. Thjre were 28 ware 
, since confederation, and Canada had 
J token part to none of them.

Mr. Oasgraln—Was any of them 
comparable to thie one ?

M)r. Tterte-^Mony of them were more 
important.

Mr. Oaegrain—Which one was more 
important ? ., -

Mr. Tarte did not reply, but declared 
that the population of the Transvaal 
did not exceed 80,000. Having been 
brought up in the conservative school. 
Tante said it was surprising that he 
should have hesitated on this occasion 
before taking the plunge.

Six o’clock.
After dinner Mr. Tarte resumed. He 

explained that he differed from the 
view taken by Ms colleagues, but he 
did not think it beet to resign. If he 
had resigned the French would have 
been attacked more bitterly than be
fore, and he could not have affected, 
the result The colonial secretary bad 
requested Canada to send a contingent 
and an order-in-council had been ad
opted complying with his requests. “I 
And no fascination in making war by 
order- in-ouncM,” said Mr. Tarte.
• The view I tried to make prevail 
was that parliament Should be called 
at once to deal with that order-in
council.” But he tfras glad that the 
order contained a clause saying that 
the act would not be a precedent. The 
same conditions applied to the second 
contingent. Mr. Tarte repeated again 
and again that the government acted 
on the tovttaittan of Mr. Chamber- 
lain. He declared that in the begin
ning the leaders on the opposition side 
organized a clamor for sending 
troops, the Montreal Star, which was 
Tupper’e organ, t» king the lead. That 
paper organized a campaign of ultra 
kyalty and of sending an army to Af
rica. At this time no лпе expected a 
war, and he, for one, was unwilling to 
take the plunge. There was a strong 
feeling in the English speaking cities 
of Canada ta favor of offering troops. 
That feeling did not exist in Quebec-. 
He would not be so hypocritical as to 
claim that it did. Canada was a 
hard country, perhaps the hardest in 
the world, to govern, but this matter 
was now settled and bygones should 
be bygones.
trouble notv. If Mr. Laurier had not 
been French the present cry would 
rot have been raised against him. Mr. 
Tarte took up the cause of the war, 
saying there were two sides to the 
question, but the Outlarders were not 
half as badly treated as French Can
adians had been in this country in the 
past. This war might be considered as 
a war for redress of wrong, or a war 
of ool quest. He believed that it was 
thé war of conquest on the side of 
Great Britain.

Some of the opposition members 
asked who began the war, but Mr. 
Tarte- refused to reply.

sumed the debate on the South Afri- • The minister then returned to the 
can appropriation. He thought it un- j charge that Sir Charles Tupper had 
fortunate that the government should »• adopted the course of setting English 
have been so slow in offering help to provinces against the French. Sir 
the empire. It should not have been Charles Tupper was not present, but 
necessary for the ministers to wait un- when Mr. Tarte said he had the proof 
til the conservative press told them ; at hand, Mr. Foster suggested the* 
what to do. He quoted" a British offi- I Tarte should rather bring forward 
eer at Halifax who was astonished to his proof.
find that the volunteers wore so effi- . Mr Tarte said he would do it an
cient. “I never saw anything like the ; 0ther time. He wtuld not allow Foe- 
Northwest Mounted Police,” he said, j ter to dictate how he Should speak. He 
“It was wonderful to see the patriotic ! <34n{>t advise Mr. Bourassa to re- 
and military spirit of the volunteers.” j aign, but he had gréait respect for the 
Col. Prior referred to the agitation j opinion of Mr. Bourassa and Mr. 
raised by British Columbia to increase ] ^onet, and was bound to stand up

for the rights of parliament and the 
freedom of speech.

Mr. Tarte affirmed that there was 
not more than one paper printed in 
French from Ottawa to the Gulf of 

і Sit. Lawrence, which would say that 
Canada should take pc rt in the wars 
of -the empire, until it had a share in 
imperial government, but this was a 
country in which men could not all 
have their way. It was not true that 
he remained in the government to 
have his way. It was not true that he 
remained in the government to have 
his salary, but he would not desert 
his colleagues, though in his present 
state of health it would not be hard 
for the premier to get rid of -him. He 
cksed with a reference to Mclnerney’s 
advice to French Canadians. Mr. 
Tarte said he could understand loy
alty in an Englishman or Frenchman, 
but when he saw an Irishman more 
loyal than the Queen, he knew there 

Blake. wae something wrvog,
Mr. Casgrain of Montmorency fol- g^poke for two hovrs and was followed 

lowed, and began by reminding Mr. by Mr. Bergeron, the French conser- 
Fltzpatrick that the solicitor general vative member for Beaubamoie. 
himself, no longer ago than last week, Mr. Bergeron deprecated Tarte’s 
told Mr. Monet, a fellow member of suggestion that the conservative par- 
this house, that he was disloyal. He ty would be glad to see him .dead. For 
stated that Laurler’e party was re- the sake of Mir. Tarte’s family and 
sponsible for whatever anti-British his friends and himself, and. also for 
feeling existed in Quebec. They had the sake of the conservative party, 
raised the Riel agitation. They had Mr. Bergeron hoped Mr. Tarte would 
issued circulars in the last elections, live long.
calling upon the people to vote against review the course of the government 
old Tupper because he would make the in the matter of the contingent, and 
French fight for England. They had declared that when he had spoken in 
tried to defeat Oasgradn in Momtmor- New Brunswick, Ontario and in Que- 
ciicy, because, though French, he bee in favor of sending Canadian help 
spoke better English than French. Mr, to the empire, in Quebec he had been 
Casgrain went on to speak of the cheered as warmly as elsewhere, 
great benefits received by Canada Mr. Montague of Heidimand said 
from her imperial connection, and Mr. Tarte’s speech was a great cou- 
eloquently contended that these pri- tributicn to the conservative cause in 
vileges implied responsibilities such this country. The doctor himself re- 
as were now undertaken. joiced that Cans da had sent a corps,

but he would have still more rejoiced 
if Canada had not been behind 
Queensland and other Australian colo
nies; and even Hong Kong. It would 
have been grand to have seen this re
solution passed unanimously. and so 
it would have been if opposition bad 
not come from the government side of 
the house. .

After remarks by Mr. Beattie of 
London, Mr. Deem orals moved the ad
journment of the debate, and the house 
adjourned at 11.30 p. m.

5

■ nr duty. It was the nature of war that 
its triumphs were mixed with tears. 
Twenty of the Canadian volunteers 
were dead and sixty were lying be
tween life and death. Their heroism 
would inspire us, it It were necessary, 
to do our duty. We may assure the 
stricken families of- our deep sym
pathy and tell them that the loss they 
suffer is not their own atone, but the 
less of the whole country.

Sir Charles Tupper said the Cana
dian troops in Africa had realised 
what was expected of them. Those 
who fell have given their lives for their 
country and for a righteous causé. ; ? 
They have not only Won undying hom
er for themselves, but have conferred 
honor on their country. The heart
felt ’ sympathy of this house will go 
out to the friends of - those who have 
fallen. The news of glorious Victories 
is thus tempered with sadness. Con
cluding, Sir Charles suggested that a 
message of sympathy be sent to Col. 
Otter, to be communicated to the 
wounded for their comfort end solace.

The premier said he would adopt 
the suggestion and would have plea
sure in preparing sulch a telegram, 
which .he would show to Sir Charles 
before he seat St.

Mr. Олзеу made a long and rather 
wearisome speech In moving for pap
ers concerning the resignation of cer
tain members of the government in 
Jbmuary, 1896.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he did not 
know that there w*e any papers.

Mir. Daves moved Me resolution in 
favor of the appointment of a rail
way commission.
discussed by Messrs. Davta, Sprout, 
Campbell and McMullen fife 6 o’clock.

PARLIAMENT. ES :*■/
*|t from

ito ripe old age
I» since leio.
Ly«o^S
pwf Liniment
|has been used 
by generation 

palter generation
es Every Form of Inflammation

б*ж for Internai,and External use. mm
Many old couples relate that ever since they were hoys and girls j 

together, Johnson’s Anodynr LinIMRnT has been used and grown j 
in favor with them for many family ills from infancy to old age. ,

I have use» Johason’s Anodyne Uniment І I tore been в standard bearer more then ' 
bom than fifty years in my family. Pot I 60 years for Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 1 
colds, coughs, sore throet, lameness, colic, I I have found It superior to any other. My ' 
toothache, etc., hove found It always good. I nand-chlldren continue to use It to this day.
Твоє. CbSbABD, South Bobbinston, Me. I Mrs. Waai/rex L. Tomm, S. Corinth, Me.
Send for oar Book on INFLAMMATION, Bailed free. Sold by nil Druggists.
Fut up In Two Sizes, Frio £6 nad Meta. Lt JOHNSON * COt, BostoaJjBasa.
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Mr, Ethier of Two Mountains Furious 
ly Charged Conservative Party 

. ; With Hostility Щ
French, Ш ■

:«•
said tbait if Get. 
another eighteen i 
have been no mffli

. Hutton was in New Brimsi 
•leaded himeeif *> feta* 
id get within a long way «F MHis—Perhaps you had 

breath.) If Gen. Hutton had not gone 
he (DouivUie) would haVe

I
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Sir Charles Tupper Explains That Hi* In
surance of Members of Canadian Con
tingent is in full Effect— Proceedihgs 
of Council of D. A. A.

away,
moved tor a., commleaton to try him, 
if he found Ool. Hughes had done no 
wrong.. The case of Major Ryan was 
mentioned, in whitdh Col. Domrvtlle 
said a capable officer was unfairly 
treated.

Mr. McCleary, conservative, of Wel- 
land, Ont., supported the demand for 

OTTAWA, Feb. 19,-On ordersof ^ ще' meantime he would
the ctey, Mr. (testy, 'liberal. °r teeHfy to Шз belief that great tajue-
Klgin, read a despatch which etqto* Ше been done to Col. Hughes, 
that certain Australian colonies were m л ц^^^ь imperialist and a
bargaining with the Eastern Exten- e>iater.
sien Co. for new concessions to that Wilfrid Laurier promised to
corporation. Mr. Casey said that this bring down the papers, and the dis- 
vould endanger the construction of CU6Bkm 
Ihe p«4.f eed Pacific cable.

Sir Charles Tupper shared Mr.
Casey’s fears that this new proposed 
contract would give the Eastern Ex
trusion Co. much foothold in the col
onies, as to delay or make more diffi
cult the completion of the Pacific 

He hoped ■ the

йод
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In the evening session the house 
proceeded With a discussion, begun by 
Mr. Oliver of Alberta in the after
noon, w]ho proposed that all railway 
companies who have grants of North
west lands should be compelled to' 
take up the lands and pay taxes on 
them.

Other Northwest questions occupied 
the balance of the evening.

Before adjournment Mr. Foster asked 
Mr. Fielding when, the house might 
■expect the estimates.

Mr, Fielding said toe would prefer 
hot to name the day, but preparations 
Were ih an advanced state.

Adjourned at І0.15 p. m.
* NOTES.

KNEW HIS BUSINESS^

(Ohio State Journal.)
Photographer (to young lady)— 

There is no need of telling you to 
look pleasant, mise. Such a face can
not be otherwise than pleasant.

Young Lady (graoicuoiy)—I will 
take two dozen, air, Instead of one 
dozen.

tag the lives of the Conadaams in Af
rica, as there was some doubt of the 
genuineness 06 Sir Che& Tapper's in
surance. Referring to this, Sir Char
les said he would like to reassure the 
families of those brave citizens who 
had fallen in Sunday’s fight,’ and to 

The annual meeting of the Domin- show that the contract made by him 
ion Rifle Association this morning was j with the Ocean Accident and Guaraai- 
a quiet affair. The governor general j tee Co. of England was el binding con- 
was absent, there is no general 00m- | tract by the company. He read the 
mandtag, the minister of militia is in I terms of the agreement, and showed 
Halifax, and President Gibson did not that the families of the twenty Can- 

The officers were re-elected adians who had been killed, and of
those who might die from their 
wounds would receive one thousand 
dollars, and that those wounded, who 
might lost their limb®, would also be 
beneficiaries to the extent of five hun
dred or a thousand dollars.

The debate on the South Africa re
solution was resumed by Mr. Desma- 
rais, liberal, of Montreal, who occu
pied the whole afternoon, reading 
French conservative papers printed in 
Quebec province, titles and towns, to 
show that they, as well as the gov
ernment press, opposed the offer of a 
contingent. He said that when be de
clared in Montreal that be would op
pose such a motion as was now before 
the house, he supposed that the agita
tion was got up by the conservatives 
for perty purposes. He protested that 
the French Canadians were loyal, but 
claimed the right to discuss the ques
tion of the future of the country and 
its relations to the empire.

Mr. Monk, conservative of Jacques 
j Gautier, a French Canadian, spoke 
after dinner, remarking that Mr. Dee- 
roarais had spoken three hours with
out stating whether he favored the re
solution or not. Mr. Monk denounced 
the method adopted by those Quebec 
members and supporters of the gov
ernment, who were preparing to go to 
their constituents asking for sup
port of the government on the 
ground
it were opposed to the offer of troops 
to the empire, and on the ground that 
the opposition members were all in 
favor of sending troops to Africa. Mr. 
Monk protested against the method of 
party warfare adopted by Laurieris 
supporters in Quebec, but for himself 
he believed that the country could not 
honorably do less than It had done, 
and he was prepared to go among 
his constituents and support the off;r 
of troops and the appropriation on 
that account.

“Then you will not get back,” said 
Mr. Ethier (liberal).

After Mr. Monk closed, Mir. Ethier 
of Two Mountains spoke in French, 
and immediately plunged into a furi
ous attack on the conservative party, 
whom he charged with hostility to the 
French.

OTTAWA, Feb. ІЗ.—The debate was 
continued by Mr. Marcotte, opposition, 
of Champlain, who considered that 
parliament should have been called 
before the government acted, but 
Since the men had been sent he would 
vote for the resolution.

Mr. Flint of Yarmouth, N. B„ moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Before adjournment Mr. McNeill 
asked whether the government had yet 
received a reply from the war office 
to the Oamadüan offer of a garrison 
for Halifax.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said no reply 
had yet been received.

The government will take Thursday 
for government business hereafter.' 

The house will not sit next Wednea-

The subject was

undertaken.cable
government would inform the house 
whether it was true that some of the 
colonies or the imperial government 
were thus departing from the agree
ment for constructing the Pacific line, 

p 1.1st master General Mulock Stated 
the government --Considered the

і
NOTES.
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CASTORIAthat ___ ..... .....
home government and the Australian^ 
government ware partners in the Pa-' 
cific cable enterprise, 
went bed represented to all govern
ments concerned 
ministry would be much surprised if 

departure were made from the 
original undertaking.

Mr. Bourassa of Latoelle rose to con
tradict the statement made by the 
Toronto Globe, and repeated by Mr. 
Wallace in the house, .that he 
been made a government whip.

Ool. Prior of Victoria City, В. C., 
enquired what precautions the gov
ernment were taking to prevent the 
tp’oed of the bubonic plague from 
the Hawaiian Islands to British Ool-

appear.
and the usual vote of thanks passed. 
A telegram was read from John A. 
Barrie, a member of the Vila», 
Montreal, asking the minister, of mili
tia to arrange for Mm to take the 
place of hits brother, who was killed 
eut Modder River on Sunday. Mr. Bar
rie offered to pay tats own transport
ation expenses to Gape Town. A re
solution was passed expressing sym
pathy with the famHUee of those who 
have fallen to Africa.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Prov. Secre
tary Tweedte are here.

This govern- For Infants and Children.
that the Canadian It is denied an authority that Mr. 

Tarte is about to resign his office. He 
will leave for Paris week after next 
to take the position of Canadian gov
ernment representative at the exposi
tion. He will be called honorary com
missioner, and therefore his appoint
ment will not vacate his seat in the 
house. It is said that Mr. Fielding 
will be acting minister, but it is pos
sible that Mr. Sutherland may claim 
this much recognition. Mir. Tarte is 
expected to return in time to take 
charge of the organization of Quebec 
province far the coming election cam
paign.

Thsfte-
Hail*

tigutmt
b
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UPPER WESTFIELD.

'Шлю ф. Parker has quite a large 
crew operating in the vicinity of Bald 
Mountain, and expects, despite the un
favorable wdathra, Co have a larger 
lumber out this season than in pre
vious years. *

Geo. McBeith, vkdtnist, treated 1 is 
ycumg friends to a sleigh drive and 
donee one night last week.

Mrs. Eva Douglas of Oheyne Settle
ment wishes, through the medium of 
the Sun, to thank those friends who 
s6 kindly assist 3d in replacing her re
cent toss.

had

1OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—In the house 
this afternoon Mr. Taylor of South 
Leeds asked whether large numbers of 
Cartwright's speeches hod been sent 
out with the department frank, 
tnary to law.

Hon. Mr. Mulock replied that his 
department hOd no knowledge of the 
contents of envelopes and could not 
answer the question, but he 
knowledge that the late government 
had franked campaign literature con
taining medicine advertisements.

Sir Charles Tupper pointed out that 
the rules of the house forbade minis
ters bringing in speeches or argu
ments, brut restricted them to plain 
answer. As there was no right of de
bate it was obviously unfair tor min
isters to bring in charges in their own 
answers.

A lively and tumultuous debate fol
lowed, in which Mr. Casey (liberal) re
sisted the call of 'the speaker to order 
and was called down by the chair. 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Haggart snowed 
that while the law forbade ministers 
to frank private correspondence and 
campaign literature, it allowed that 
right to members during the session. 
It was during session time that mem
bers of the late 'government exercised 
that right. This was legal, but Cart
wright’s action was not. Mr. .Taylor 
painted out that though Hon. Mr. 
Mulock said he did not know the con
tents of the envelopes. Sir Richard 
Cartwright lhad 'himself informed the 
house the other day that they con
tained his speech.

A debate on a question of order was 
continued on a motion to adjourn, and 
the greater part of the afternoon was 
occupied with this discussion.

Mr. McNeill brought up the question 
of the Pacific cable, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said the government was 
leaving no stone unturned.

Mr. Gillies of Richmond, N. S„ asked 
Who 'had been - appointed collector of 
Ariahat# and Hon. Mr. Fielding sold 
Mr. GrtlHes must give notice of the 
question.

In the discussion of Mr. Bennett’s 
motion in favor of a general and 
consistent scheme of land trans
portation routes, Mr. Haggart spoke 

length, defending
policy and practice of the late 
government and replying to Mr. 
Blair’s charge that little progress was 
made in canal deepening until the 
present government came into power. 
Speakii g briefly of the winter export 
trade, Mr. Haggart said that he, in 

with all Canadians, was 
strongly of opinion that Canadian 
goods Should In winter be shipped 
from Canadian jpèirts. He did not be
lieve that the Intercolonial could 
compete with the Canadian Pacific at 
the great winter port of St. John, 
therefore he did not approve of the 
large expenditure made there in con
nection with the Intercolonial. He re
marked on the fact that Mr. Blair was 
using the Harris land property, which 
his friends denounced the late govern
ment for purchasing. He charged that 
the government had paid more for the 
Long wharf than it could have been 
bought for, and remarked that Mr. 
Blair’s son had remet hang to do with 
the expropriation.

"Mr. Blair contradicted this state
ment, and also contradicted Mr. Heg- 
gart’s statement that the railway ex
penditure at St. John would be about 
one and a half million.

Mr. Foupore of Pontiac followed 
with an eloquent argument in favor 
of the Georgian Bay and Ottawa canal 
scheme.

unibia.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I will try and

find out.
The premier, replying to Mr. Mc

Neil! of North Bruce, said he. would 
try to tell him tomorrow what was 
going to be done about a garrison for 
Halifax.

Sir Wilfrid stated the government 
v.t.s •:omidering the question of in
creasing the entry tax on Chinese. 
The number who paid taxes last year 

4,366, which was double the num-

con-
OTTÀWA, Feb. 20.—In the house 

this afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, re
plying to Mir McNeill, said that the 
war office had not replied a® yet to the 
offer made by the Canadian govern
ment to garrison Halifax.

Hon. Mr. Mulock stated that here
after letters from Canadian soldiers 
in Africa Which had been mailed with
out stamps would not be charged 
double postage.

Mr. Casey brought up again the 
question of the Pacific cable matter, 
and Hon. Mf. Tarte made some com
plaint of the treatment of Canada by 
the other colonies in this matter.

Col. Prior of British Columbia re-

Quebec will not make'

had

was
ber of the year before or in 1897.

Hon. Mr. Sifton said the population 
of Dawson City a few mamlhe ago was 
4,44».

Tie» premier stated that the elec
toral lifts would be printed in May. 
From thirteen of the Ontario ridings 
no returns had been received.

Replying to Col. Prior, Laurier said 
no order in council had been passed 
db-ir.issir.g General Hutton, but a com
munication had been sent to the home 
government concerning him.
Prior had another question, calling 
attention to the language used by 
General Hutton at a recent banquet, 
in reference to the failure of the gov
ernment to assist him.

The following reply was read by 
Sir Wilfrid:

“Yes, the attention of the govern
ment had been drawn to that portion 
of Major Gen. Hutton's speech men
tioned to the question, and to other 
portion® also equally responsible.

“There have been differences of 
opinion between the government and 
Gen. Hutton. The government were 
disposed, now that he had been recal
led for service in Africa, to let these 
differences pose without any com
ment. The government had reason to 
believe that this was to accordance 
with Gee. Hutton’s view®, and there
fore when the subject was brought up 
in the house a few days ago, the gov
ernment refrained, from making any 
statement on the subject. They had 
now no reason to follow that course 
any further. Gen. Hutton, in his speech, 
has insinuated that his difference® 
with the government were due to a 
desire on the part of the latter to ex
ercise improper роІШсаЛ influence on 
the militia organization of the coun
try. (Hear, hear.) I desire, on the 
part of the government, to say that 
there is absolutely no foundation far 
such a statement.
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that some members of 7,

Special Trial 
Offer New and

Did you ever вез 7 straight or circular rows of 
Pansies, side by plde, each a different tofi* ? If so, 
you know that the effect le charming bevond con
ception. Did you ever see Chi Iris* Giant Paiimes, mar
vels in beauty and trud.to color ? If not. you have 
not seen the beauty and perfection now i; trained.

A* » trial offer, wc will mall for 25 cents *

GRAMD PANSIES
,

Col.

50 seeds Pansy Giant, Pure Snow White, 
SO * “ “ Coal Pluck,
50 “ “ “ Cardinal Bed,
50 “
*0 ■“
SO “

Pright Fellow- 
Azure Blue,

“ Bright Vio/ef,
. “ Striped, Variegated.

A little book on Pansies, telling all about culture, etc.
A Booklet of 95 pages on House Plants; tells just 

how to care for every kind of win dow plant.
THE MAYFLOWER magazine 8 months; finest 

publication on Flowers and Gardening. And 
Catalogue of 156 page» and 9 Colored Plates.

The7 Pansies, 8 Hook», Mayflower end Cut’g, SBe.
Our Catalogue for 1900—25th Anniversary 

Edition—greatest Book of Mower and Vegetable 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and New Fruits, 156 pages, 5Û0 
Illustrations, 9 colored plates, will be mulled free 
to any who anticipate purchasing. Great Noveltlce 
In Sweet Scented and Tuberous Rex Begonias, Gera
niums, Fragrant Calla, Treasure Vine, Gooseflower, 
Caladiums, P. verb Looming Tritoma, Cannas, Gladi
olus, Boses, Phloxes, Giant Pæony, Lilies. Palms, 
Carnations, Primroses, Asters, Pansies, Sweet Peas, 
Verbenas, Tomatoes, Strawberries, etc.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

50

our
the Canadian corps in Africa.

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick follow
ed, charging that Mr. Mclnemey had 
accpsed a part of the people of Que
bec, those of the liberal party, of dis
loyalty.

Mr. MdLnerney promptly contradic
ted the statement that he had accused 
anyone of disloyalty.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatriek thereupon 
read Mclnerney’s advice to Laurier 
and his friends to go amoig the people 
and tell them! that it was their duty 
to come to the help of the empire in 
this emergency. He declared that this 
amounted to a charge of disloyalty.

Mr. Foster—He wanted them to coun
teract the influence of La Patrie,

The solicitor general reaffirmed the 
patriotism of all the French Canadi
ans, vigorously denounced those who 
made St charge of disloyalty, and 
strongly rebutted Mr. Charlton’s at
tack on the home rulers and Edward
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To People Klngi and Queens Counties

I have restarted since late fire at corner Main and Adelaide etreeti a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests ot 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt Keast’e). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on busmen. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent .medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All order* promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
B. J. MAHONY.
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EPPS’S COCOAday.Mr. Tarte
NOTES.

The council of the Dominion Artil
lery Association asks the govern mon t 
to furnish a proportion of howitzer 
batteries, for the more efficient equip
ment of the field artillery. A reeqle- 
tkxn was adopted, expressing apprecia
tion of the loyal and patriotic service 
of the artillerymen who have volun
teered for duty in South Africa, and 
authorizing the executive to make 
such appropriations as may be neces
sary out of the funds of the associa
tion tor the benefit of the Canadian 
artillerymen, should urgent need arise 
tor such action. A scheme for the en
rollment of horses for artillery pur
poses, prepared by a’ sub-cammitrtee, 
was reaaived and approved. It con
templates the enre liment of horses for 
a period of three years. The rate of 
pay when the horse® are cat duty is 
suggested at $1.25 per day for a period 
of ninety days. After that period the 
government shall have the option of 
appropriating the horses by paying 
the difference between the value fixed 
at the time of enraltonent and the 
amount paid for the service of the 
horse, or else reducing the pay to fifty 
cents a day. When the period of en
rollment is up, the owner Is to receive 
a bonus of $9, equivalent to an extra 
twenty-five cants per day, for each 
(horse during the thirty-six days’ train
ing in the three years.

COMPORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ner-
rars?sssur&sg
EPPS ft Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists. London, Eng.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL(An hon. member —Certainly mot.)
' The causes of difference between 

the gvfvemment and Gen. Hutton were 
not over any brood question of gen
eral policy. The causes of difference 
were that Gen. Hutton was insubor
dinate and indiscreet, and deliberately 
ignored the authority of the minister 
in the admiinistratior. of the depart
ment.

(An non. member—A traitor.)
"The government desire to state 

while they will, at all times, be pre
pared to give most careful oansidera- 
; (on to any representations which may 
be male by the officer commanding the 
militia, it must be distinctly under
stood that any such officer, on accept
ing the position hi question, becomes 
from that time am officer in employ
ment of and subject in ail respects to 
the pwainment of Canada, and that 
he is to tie regarded as the adviser, 
but not as entitled to control the de
partment of militia, 
cheers.) The government are respon
sible to parliament and the people of 
Canada—(cheers)—for the due admin
istration of each and every branch of 
the public service—(renewed cheers)— 
and they would be derelict in their

common 1

Mr. Bergeron went on to
SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
TRoyal

YEAST
GMtES

MOST PERFECT MADE,

Horn. Mir. Tarte said l^e had been so 
“malignant” that he did not know 
what the opposition woiild do without 

He had no* often shown the
(fcrovernment

him.
White feather, but tmight have been 
inconsistent ta thereasae sense that 

His own utterancesGladstone was. 
hod been distorted. He admitted that 
Ills relations with La Patrie were In
timate. His sons conducted that jour
nal, and he wished them success. He 
occasionally indulged tn the exercise 
of writing for the press, though he 
was sorry that he could no* find time 
to do as much as he would like. He 
would some day, but not today, meet 
the challenge of Mr. Fcstec, 
mamded that Mr. Tarte tinoul 
good his charge that the conservatives 

party, malting war on the 
Rev. Mr. Gorman

NOTES.
g Mr. Fester gives notice that he will 
ask for papers concerning the retire
ment of Colonel Domville from com
mand of the Hussars.

Sir Charles Tupper gave his second 
dinner this evening in the senate res
taurant to about sixty members and 
friends.

.• * ..."

9
I'I.MtOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

laencMS8fal^ua«^monthly^ovei
^^your drM^flftor'aldra^edwMcïaî 
•end. Take no other as all Mixtures, pilla and 
imitations are dangerous. Frtee, No. l, per 
box; No. * io degrees stronger,$• per box. No. 
lor 1. mailed en receipt o' price and two Oeent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
№~Noe. V and a sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.
No. 1 and No. I aotd in St John by all 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
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OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—After routine, 
fiir Wilfrid Laurier -veld it seemed the 

time to call the attention of

Ij
GiHT.HUB

LlWho de- 
d make

proper
the house to the new® which hod ar
rived from Africa. 
partly cheerful and partly sad. 
was gratify! ig to know that the Can
adian (troops had died doing their

I“FalH in!” thundered the captain, as 
they were crossing the Tugeia.

“No* me, cap!” faltered the Dublin 
recruit, “CM can’t Shwtm.”—Chicago 
New®.

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—After routine 
today, Sir Charles Tupper read an 
article from the government organ 
here, suggesting that the government 
might at tMs time airarge for lnsur-
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It against the defendants, r*od what
te the amount of such damages and

for the same purpoee shah
afterwards be peesed by the council, u
or submitted to the electors within the ft! ' 
municipal year. If e petition to pre- 
semted to a county council, it shall not
be necessary, before the Anal ^ ^ lüT
of a by-law, to give effect to the said ^ .ftfenc’
netltkxn. but thp nucetkvn «йшзі ho Tntise amcMiat to $210. The güvttu- 

the Thwftt baa under oomhdemMon theS^sSsmSrs Зтегяь-Ьдга
bers of the council then present. A ^
by law passed toy the three-fifths Of î**t rav till
the member» then present of a, county coete damasres

S3EÜ 1hetL«t abteg
^^arpraari^ BaPtl*t ohlJTCh ot Grand Falls to sell,
and. approaches thereto, or streets con- convey and mortgage certain lands
u?-1,!”8..tuL8ame’al-^nM..lf>Urfyi’ Il and conflirolng certain deeds made by 

^ ft® a<î„la«a4* end between Wlard C. Burpee, John
Tb^ LC H' DaiT ** Henry H. Price, trustees

of all charge, subject to- such by- of -the,burial ground of -the said Bb$>- 
lawe, rules and regulations as the ttat ^ ^ otle Mary H- r^„ 
board of perk management may make
es to the uee therwf In case of the ^ аьфоп introduced a bill to èx- 
adeption of «de act the general man- the fleur end grist mill and
agement, regulatlw and control of all flhito*to ющ м ramdndston from cer- h 
existing parks and avenues and Of all Ми ьсуя.мж
properties, both^ real and peroona^ wtten Mr. 'Hlazen’s МИ relating to 

*1 116 “alBten4nce.,^ «he office of soUcdtor general cato

biO, promoted by a private member, 
without rthe assent ot the ltoutenant 
governor, wise not In order, as tt.weus 
an iriterfeiranice with the prerogative 
rights of the crown.
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so constructed these passages that moisture 
•f any kind cas not enter the bronchial tubes

from who,i ШЙЗІ• іУшзЙі&

Ц| сяевм. "-члух,

; sch Alma, Whelplejr, for Quaco.
^MZCH^Japorter’ Wz№t'

, se—Sche Alph В Parker, Outhouse, 
for Tiverton; Harry Morris, McLeen, for 
Quaco; targe No 1, Warnoek, tor Psrrsbord.

Feb 26—Sch Wendall Burpee, Merseburg, 
for NeW Fork.

Coastwise—Sch Bay Queen, Barry, for Bea
ver Harbor.

Feb 23—Str Caban, 
Coastwise—Str w

V/est
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tor MeWçéfJ:
Castoria Is for Infhmts and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years» use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, vwres Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infinite and Children, giving 
healthy and natural steep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

or
This at once precludes the possibility of ж 

cerv of these -deep seated diseases beinj 
effected by treatment requiring the use pi 
•prays, douches, atomizers, vapors or stomach 
medicines.

This all regular physicians admit They 
•toe acknowledge that the diseased parts 
must he reached through the air we breathe 
or not at alL Not only this, a germicide 
must be used which will leave the dry air and 
yet have the power to destroy the bactlh of the 
disease m the minutest air cells of the lungs.

Then comes the question, is there such a 
germicide ? Thousands of persons who have 
tested “ Catarrhozone” say, Yes.

■ Catarrhozone is nature’s own remedy 
given through the only vehiçle (the air 
you breathe ) which nature permits to enter 
the bronchial tubes and lungs. Щ ^ .. -Г і f
„ 11 cure* by inhalation. N9 danger, no 

risk. Money refunded if it fails’to relieve.
Catarrhozone outfit, complete, price Jti.oo, 

at all druggists or direct by mai]„ Send N. Ç. 
Boleom & CSo., Mfg. Ghemdeta, Btix 628 
KkngBIton, Oat., lûc. in stamps for sam
ple otitfit and testimonials.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Quaco, Feb 23. sche Rex, Sweet; Eve
lyn, McBonough, and Advance, Shand, from 
St John; Earnest Fisher, Gough, from do.

At Yarmouth, NS, Feb 24, bark Ashlow 
Donovan, from Barbados.

Cleared.
At Quaco, Feb 23, ache R Carson, Sweet; 

Advance, Shand; Rex, Sweet; Evelyn, Mc
Lean, and Earnest Fisher, Gough, for St 
John.

;•
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Ш BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived. - '

At Barbados, Jan 27, ech Julia, George,

Feb >, ech Falmouth, Remby, from Deme- 
rara for Halifax, In distress.

At Dublin, Feb 22, str Malin Head, Mc
Kee, from St John.

At Greenock, Feb 23, ship Karoo, Bass, 
from Port Blakely.

At Turks Island, Feb 4, brig W E Stowe, 
Smeltzer, from San Juan, PR (and sailed 
6th for Lunenburg); 5th, schs Muriel, Wal
ters, from Ponce land sailed 7th for Lunen
burg); 6th, Ben Bolt, Ward, from Bermuda 
(and sailed 8th on return); 7th, sch Bravo, 
Emeno, from Madeira (and sailed 9lli tor 
Lunenburg) ; 8th, brig Leo, Mattson, from 
Demerara (and sailed 10th for Lunenburg); 
10th, sch Pearline, Berry, from San Juan; 
PR (and sailed LStlh tor New York).

At Table Bay, Jan 23, bark Westmorland, 
Vlrgie, from Rosario.

At Port Spain, Jan 28, brig Boston Mar
ine, Porter, from Tusket Wedge.

At Barbados, Feb 22, bark Ancona, New- 
green, from Cebu for Boston (and sailed).

At Black River, Ja, Feb 2, brig Venturer,: 
Fernandez, from Barbados (for New York); 
sch Sarah D J Rawson, Murphy, from Ponce 
(tor New York).

At Montego Bay, Ja, Feb 5, brig Sunlight, 
Davison, from Turks Island (for .Black 
River and New York).

At Sharpness. Feb 22, bark Mary A Law, 
Baker, from Rosario.

m
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Castoria. ' Castoria.
nttce, boulevard в and drives which 
may hereafter be acquired and estab
lished. under the provisions of this 
rot, shall be vested in and exercised 
by a board to be called the board of 
park management. The authority of 
the board shall not extend to any 
streets open at the time of the adop
tion of this act, with the exception of 
streets expreeel у specified in the by
law adopting the act, or which at any 
time, or from time to time after
wards, in pursuance of am agreement 
between the council and the board, 
the council by-law declares to be sub
ject to this act. Nothing in this act 
Eh all authorize the board td assume: 
possession oar control of any exhibi
tion park' or trotting park In or be
longing to tiie 
village, witirouf 
tihe municipal council endolE any dis
trict agricultural society,'exhibition or- 
other -association having an interest 
therein. The board shall be a cor
poration and shall be composed of the 
mayor of the city or town, or warden 
of the ôounty, amd of six other per
sons, who shall be residents of the 
county, city, town or village, but not 
members of the council, and shall be 
appointed by the council.

The bill was under consideration 
most of the after noon, amd slight 
amendments were made In some of 
the sections.

During the considéra.Mon of the bill 
Mr. Todd spoke of the semi-public 
park (ait 'St. Stephen), rthe property 
of his honor, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Hill. 
The park was a delightful resort, and 
through the kindness of the honorable 
gentleman in throwing it open to the 
public, it was the joy of (the people of 
St. Stephen, who much appreciated 
the thoughtfulness of the owner.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

Hon. Mr. Вттчтвоп said that many 
members being absent, and others 
■having intimated their Intentions of 
being away tomorrow, he would move 
that when the house adjourned it 
should Stand adjourned till Monday 
afternoon. The motion was carried, 
and the house adjourned accordingly.

: ■ “Castoria & an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
Of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
tjiat I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. Д. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn. N. V

;
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFMR. KAZEN

said the only Mmftattqae placed upon 
private members was thtut contained 
in fuie 120 of the house and In sections 
54 and 90 of the British North. America 
act, Consolidât yd Statutes, which rule 
and Veatlcms he read. They referred 
to ttifc expenditure of public money.
This bill did hot propose the expendi
ture Of money, but the saving of ft by 
the abolition of the office of soHieitor 
general. He read from Ohlibty on the 
Prerdgiitives of the Grown to show 
that the prerogative rights Of the 
crown were ntit power# given toy legis
lation but rights toherent In the crown 
Itself,, "The office of solicitor ■ general 
was abolished in 1868 as the result of 
a bill torbught in by Bon. Mir. Wef- 
roore, and the office did not exist from 
that time down to 1879. There was 
nothing in the Journal of 1868 to Show 
that Mr. Wetmore’s bill had been re
commended by the lieutenant gover
nor or, that it had his honor’s consent, 
lit was- true 'that Mr. Wetmore was at
torney general at the time, but one 
might «s well Isay that a ЬШ intro
duced by a member of the govern
ment seeking to Incorporate some town 
was à government measure because It 
bad beea introduced by a member of 
the government as to say that Mr. 
Wetmore’s 'bill was 
measure, because he happened to be 
a memher of the government when he 
introduced tils bill. The journals of 
1868 made seven references to this Mill,
■but in no case to It stated that the 
consent of the lieutenant governor had 
beep Obtained to the bill. The govern
ment (night as :weiil claim that the ap
pointment of the police magistrate, 
recorder, or chief of police of St. John 
was à prerogative right of the crown.
After reading from Bourinot, page 540, 
explaining whait was meant by 
sent of the crown, and from May’s 
Bariiamanitary Practice on the same 
subject, both of whom he claimed sup
ported his (Hazen’s) view, Mr. Hozen 
Said ле hod submitted the matter to 
Sir John Bourinot himself since the In
troduction of this ЬШ. This was the 
answer he bad received over Sir 
John's own signature:

. Tt is not a question of order or pro- 
“ cedurê on Which a speaker can ex- 
“ press on opinion, §fc <is a question of 
“ public policy which the minMtry 
“limy resist, but which the bouse 
,” alone can decide.’’

This, was in line with BourinOt’s de- lug. 
otolon on the matter as told down in 
•his -edition of Piarliamentary Proceed
ings and Practice, page 804, and justi
fied him (Hazen) in the position he 
-had taken in introducing this bill.

Hon. Mr. Tweed-ie said there 
very little in Mr. Hazen’s elaborate 
argument directly touching this mat
ter. With respect to Sir John Bouri- 
not’s opinion, ft may be that he did 
1 oft. throughly understand the potnt 
'that Was raised in this house when 
the ЬШ was introduced, namely, that 
such ft bill. In order to be' effective, 
must have the assent of bis honor the 
lieutenant
being a member of the government 
when ihe Introduced the bill tn 1868, tt 
must be assumed that It was a gov
ernment measure, and therefore Mr. 
Wetmore’s action could not be pointed 
to as that of a privte member. All 
would agree that his honor «he lieuten
ant governor had certain advisors. If a 
private member caulld bring in a bill 
Without his honor’s consent, atooMsh- 
inig fthe office of solicitor general, what 
was ft» prevent-«he same honorable 
member from bringing in a totH to ab
olish Oil the offices of the govern
ment?

HOrf. iMr. White said Mr. Hazen hod 
argued aside the question. No point 
had been ratoed under the Consolidat
ed Statutes as referred toby tfiehon. 
member. No one objected to the in- 
trodudtion of the Mil, but it was clear
ly one' touching the prerogative 
patronage of the crown, and as such 
must receive the consent of the lieu
tenant governor.
it became apparent that assent would 
be refused, the Mil could go no far
ther.

After further remarks by Hazen 
and Tweedle,

at
No 2A, a red, first class nun, will be estab
lished In about 2G feet of water, on the west
erly side of the northerly entrance to the 
slue and off the northeasterly end of Barses 
Shoal. Pollock Rip Shoal beacon, SSWViW; 
Monomoy Point lighthouse,WSW%W; Mono- 
moy Life Saving Station, WNW%W; Chat
ham lighthouses, N746W.

Pollock Rip Slue gas buoy, red and show
ing a fixed white light, will he moved to 
the southward and eastward and re-eetab- 
llshed in about 29 feet of water. Pollock 
Rip Shoal beacqn, WHS; Monomoy Point, 
lighthouse, NW by W15-36W; Monomoy 
Life Saving Station. NWHN; Chatham light
houses, N1-16W.

Pollack Rip buoy, No 2, a red class nun, 
will bo moved to the southward and 
ward and re-established in about 32 feet ot 
water. Chatham lighthouses, N ; Pollock 
Rip Shoal beacon and Monomoy Point light
house ir. iange, NW by W7-16W ; Monomoy 
Life Saving Station, NW%N.

Polloey Rip buey.No 2, a red first class nun, 
class nun. will be moved and re-established 
in about 32 feet of water. Ohatham light, 
houses, N3-16E: tripod-on southerly end of 
Monomoy Point, WNW%W; Monomoy Point 
lighthouse, NW by W3-16W.

Bearings are magnetic and given approxi
mately; depths аг» referred to mean low 
mater.

WASHINGTON, DC, Feb 23-Notice is 
given ty the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Feb 28, 1900, a fixed red lens lantern 
light will be established in the red, square, 
skeleton Iron tower, with a small house In 
Its base, recently erected at New Haven 
Long Wharf, New Haven Harbor. The 
focal plane ot the light will be 43% feet above 
the wharf and 45% feet above mean high 
water. On the same date there will be es
tablished In the tower a hell, to be struck 
by machinery, during thick or foggy wea
ther, a single blow every ten seconds. The 
present fixed red lantern light will be dis- , 
continued on the same date, and the old 
tower will be removed. -

BALTIMORE, Md, Feb 22—Notice Is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that Tangier Island 
Shoal Lump Buoy, painted red, marking the 
extreme westerly edge of the shoal below 
Smith Point lighthouse, in Chesapeake Bay,
Is missing. It will be replaced as soon ae 
practicable, ot whloh due notice will be given.

BOSTON, Feb 24—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board at Baltimore that the 
Tangier Island Shoal north, buoy, painted 
red and marking tho extreme westerly edge 
of the shoal below Smith Point lighthouse, 
Chesapeake Bay, Is missing. It will be re
placed as soon as practicable.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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tihe consent of both
NEW YORK CITY.
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& bill. In tlie absence of some sudh 
statement on the pari; of a member of 
the government, and the Speaker be
ing only required to intervene at the 
third reading, I cannot see that it is 
my duty to Intervene at the present 
stage. I decide that the bill may be 
read a second time.

.* and tell them h<yw to get to Lady
smith,. but do deliver ue from these 
“chains.” Or if you must forge 
them, send tihern. to Kruger and Jou- 
bert. If Oum Paul gets a few chain 
letters he will surrender rather than 
copy them. He might protest end 
ctofan that sudh a mode of fighting is 
contrary to the rules of civSized 
fare, but it might stop the war. 1 
hope I am’mot undhrietiian in suggest
ing such tortures to our enemies—but 
stop your Chain letters.

Sailed.
From Newcastle. NSW. Feb 21, bark Still

water, Thurber, for Manila
From Barbados, Jan 31, och Bahama, An-' 

derson, tor Mobile; Feb 2, ech Julia, George, 
for Trinidad.

From Kingston, Ja, Feb 9, sch Syanara, 
Verner, tor Pascagoula; 12th, sch Elma, 
Baker, for Mobile.

From Port Spain, Jan 31, sch F В Wade, 
Day, for Halifax. . Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Do I understand 

your honor to decide that the Mil must 
receive the lieuft. governor’s assent 'be
fore it can have a third reeding ?

Mr. Speaker answered! in the affirm
ative.

Hen. Mr. Tweedie—That is all thalt 
I desire to have settled.

The bill wee reed a second time.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, the 

time for the reception of private bills 
was extended ten days.

Horn. Mr. Tweedie submitted the 
port of tihe auditor general on the 
public accounts of last year.

Mr. Laforest made hds motion for a 
copy of the report of Brov. Secretary 
Tweedie on a certain Investigation 
held by him at Edmunston into the 
conduct of the Madeiwatka liquor li
cense commission era, end a copy of 
the evidence taken at such Investiga
tion.

war-
FO REIGN PORTS.

, Arrived.
At Philadelphia, Feb 23, str Chcronsa, 

Hansen, from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia— 
will load for London or Harwich.

At Pensacola, Fla, Feb 20, bark Nicanor, 
Wolf, from St Pierre.

At New York, Feb 21, ship Andretft, 
Ritchie, from Limerick.

At New York, Feb 22, bark Fred E Soam- 
nell, Morris, from Turk’s Island; brlgt 
Curacoa, Olsen, from Macoris.

At Montevideo, Feb 21, bark Freeman, 
Van Name, from Tusket Wedg>, NS.

At Manila, Feb 23. ship Ellen A Read., 
Gann, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Santiago, Feb 20, atr Tyrian, Hall, 
from Halifax. ,

At Rotterdam. Feb 23, str Roeelleld, Mc- 
Fee, from Galveston via Norfolk.

At Curacoa, Feb 23, brig Ohio, Grafton, 
from Pascagoula.

At Algoa Bay, Jan 14, bark Grenada, Gard
ner, from Rosario.

At Ponce, PR, Feb 13, brig Sceptre, Dex
ter, from Lunenburg.

At New York, Feb 23, bark Saranac, 
Lowery, from Brunswick; brlgt Dixon Rice, 
Deveau, from San Dombgo; 24th, schs An
nie Bliss, Day, from Norfolk for Boston; 
James W, Buchanan, fron) San Domingo.

Cleared.
At New Ÿerk, Feb 21, Sch Walter Miller, 1 

Barton, from St John; Helen Shafner, Mall-- 
man, from Port-au-Prince.

At Pascagoula, Feb 21, sch Vera В Rob
erts, Bullowell, tor Havana.

’ At Pascagoula, Feb 23, ach B R Woodside, 
McLean, for Fonce, PR.

At New York, Feb 24, sch Walleda, Kemp, for Havana;
At Norfolk, Feb 23, sch L A Plummer, 

Foster, for New York.
At Rouen, Dec 24, ship Charles 

ney, Spicer, for St John. *
Sailed.

From Pascagoula, Feb 22, sch Vera В Roberts, for Havana.
From Pensacola, Feb 22, schs Sierra, Wil- 

lc y, tor Havana ; Clifford 1 White, Dyer, for Malanias.
From Natal, Brazil, Feb 16, sch. Gold 

Seeker, McDonald, for New York.
From New York, Feb 23, bark Alkaline, 

for Vera Cruz; schs Helen Shafner, tor Port 
au Prince; Carrie Belle, tor New Bedford; 
Modoc, tor an eastern port; 24th, schs Abby 
K,Bentley, Whelpley, tor Providence; C R 
Flint, Maxwell, for Providence.

From Newport News, Feb 24, 
tor Liverpool.
—» , PR. Feb 10, sch Mildred,Ham, for Mahone Bay. NS; 13th, brig Arc
tic, Soaboyer, tor Halifax, NS.
n,r/om„S?leta. B“ena' Feb 22. bark Swan- hllda, McKenzie, tor New York.

t

AN OCEAN TRAGEDY.a government

Captain of a Coal Barge and Four Child
ren Drowned.:

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 25.—Aa awful
» Æïlï JKK JSS

YÜbFtKS iSTg
little children were drowned, in spite ot a’l 
attempts to save them.

Tug James Hughes, commanded by Cap
tain George McGoldrlck of this city, arrived 
m port early this forenoon and reported the 
loss of the barge. The James Hughes le > 
ktenington, Saturday night, with barr It 
Aayance, Sherwood,-J. H. Hyland and C ;ee 
Wiley In .tow, bound tor Providence. .enl. 
wind blew furiously by the time the tv The 
Larges were off Watch HiJI, and a V ,g and1 
sea thundered against the sides and >wering- 
decks of the deep laden and wallo- over the 
targes. <rjn<2 coaT

The Wiley, for reasons, could * 6 
a very limited amount of such - 
few solid hills

re-...
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Hon. Mr. Tweedie said if there were 
any sudh report on file he would be 
pleàsed to furnish, it. The bon. 
ber (IMr. Laifarest) was slightly mis
taken wfilth respect to this matter. He 
(Tweedie) had vtollted Madawaska 
tinkler a commission to investigate 
matters with respect to the registrar 
of deeds. W!h!ile there he had, at the 
request of fthe attorney general, met 
the liquor license commissioners, but 
there was no -formai investigation nor 
had he made any report of the meet-

BIRTHS.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 26,—Mr. La- 

Forest .Inquired: Has the government 
yet paid for the work done on Berube 
bridge, parish St. Francis, during the 
year 1898? And If not, is it'the gov
ernment's intention (to pay for the 
same at on early date?

Hon. Mr. "White Anàwêred : No, Ihe 
work was done without the authority 
and contrary to the imstruotliiane of the 
department. The government purpose 
having an engineer inspect the work 
done, and upon his report, will largely 
depend the decision of the question of 
payment. —

Mir. Gllosier 'inquired: Has /the giov- 
ernmefit or chief eommJeeioner of pub
lic works called for itemders Cor the re
pairs to the Harris bridge, so called, 
across the Oromooto river? If so, who 
are the tenderers amd iwhat are the 
amounts of the tenders? If no tenders 
were called for, 'has tihe government 
arranged for the repairs (to the bridge?
"Who is to make the repairs, and on 
what terms amd conditions? 
does the person who is entrusted with 
the work reside?

Hon. Mr. White anewered: The chief 
engineer ‘reported that itiltis work was 
of ‘such a character that the extent of 
the repairs which would probably 
prove to be requisite could not be ac
curately or satisfactorily determined, 
except during tihe progress of the 
undertaking, and recommended that it 
be done by tihe day. It was further 
reported to the department ithat it is 
of the utmost importance to have fthe 
work done without any- delay, so that 
it may be completed .before the ice 
goes out. The government therefore; 
dtd not call for tenders, bat directed 
Thomas GSitollamd, an officer employed 
by the department, to have the neces
sary repairs made eue expeditiously as 
passible. His instructions were to em
ploy only residents of Sunlbury county, 
so tar 'as suitable men were available, 
and to pay tihe usual current wages.
No special arrangement was made as 
to Mr. Gtllilaind’B remuneration. He 
will be paid toy the day, on the same 
basis as allowed in other tike 
heretofore. He has, I may say, in the 
past 'been paid In Some oases 32 and In 
others $2.50 per day, according to the 
difficulty and skill involved in the 
work. The department does not re- : 
quire Its officers to declare their place, j 
of residence, and keeps no record gave the following ruling: The point 
itheroof, and I might add, In view of of order, as I understand it to the* 
the recent decision of the counts upon the ЬШ to not to order because it ra
the question of résidence, the depart- quires the assent of his honor the Ueu- 
ment would not undertake to give any tenant governor, as being a matter 

upoa 1,1118 Question, affecting the prerogative end patron- 
Mr. GlUUamd is a councillor for Boitha- : age. of the crown: The authorttiee 
say pariah, Rings Go., and I (believe , cited by Bourinot are to the effect that 
hds usual post office address is NOu- ■ the assent of thle* crown may be oto- 

. j talned at any stage up -to the third
lnqmred: 18 11 toue reading. The speaker to only required 

uha/t it is the government of this pro- to intervene ait тінд# stage. if the 
vtooe who has defended a certain civil introducer of a bill finds from state- 
suit tried ait tihe last Madawaska dr- " meats of a minister that the royal as- 
cu4t court, wherein Francis Thetbert sent will be withheld, ihe bos no other 
was plaintiff and Antoine Bouchard alternative open to him except to 
and 'others were défendants? If so, withdraw the measure. I leave not 
wihat was tne cost and expenses of de- understood tihe provincial secretary to

і that the assent of the lieutenant 
Aina as «t tne intention of the govern- governor would be withheld from tide

lnem-
І KSft St =“*• . stand but

heavily on her decks,8smashir RCT^tumbled 
and then the doomed ves- the hatches.
9a<Jh»l7^o,t«4i v v, a el filled verybhe parted her hawser
down, and Captain McGo’ when she went

ldrlck dld a11 thaî .®!‘t°d‘nghopes of ae family on board, vivors. As the craft nipkin? ит> tho sur-r « cap- 
ft I'Efhtened, jut nearly all the coal, 

° r08e aeato to the sur- 
qÆÏ1 m?<?. * llfe could be seen any-

oarge or In her vicinity, tinue on his co ,>Mrick was obliged to con- 
zUTSe.

MARRIAGES

BULMER-STEEVES—On Feb. 22nd, at the 
residence ot William W. Brittain, City 
road, St. John, by Rev. James L. Gordon, 
pastor of the Congregational church, 
Christopher C. Bulmer of Rockland, 
Maine, to Evangeline Steeves ot Curry- 
vllle, Albert county, New Brunswick.

CLARK-MACQUARRIE—In Dorchester, 
Mass, Feb. 21st, by the Rev. A. D. Mac
Kinnon, B. D„ William W. Clark of Dor
chester and Katherine A. Macqufhrte ot Cape Breton.

GRAHAM-MACDONALD—At Malden, Mass., 
Feb. 21st, by the Rev. A. D. MacKinnon. 
B. D., James F. Graham of Woburn and 
Flora C. Macdonald of Prince Edward Island.

M ACQU ARR1E-F1TZGBR ALD — In South 
Boston, Feb. 14th, by the Rev. A. D. Mac
Kinnon. B. D., John D. Macquarrie and 
Mary A. Fitzgerald, both

4
8 Whit-

Htin. Mr. White committed tihe bill 
relating to the solemnization of mar
riage, Mr. Welle dhainmori. Mr. White 
explained that tihe bill provides that 
every clergyman who under the pres
ent. law is entitled to perform the 
marriage ceremony shall receive а 
certificate on application, whldh shall 
be conclusive evidence of 'the power of 
fthe holder to solemnize marriage. 
Hitherto questions have frequently 
'arisen as to whether persons perform
ing the marriage ceremony had the 
necessary qualifications, and the pro
posed certificate makes certain in case 
of each marriage whait might in son 
cases be open to doubt.

The bill .was discussed by V" 
Burchlll, Hazen, Laforest, I 
Mott, Bums, Tweedie and 
Sections two, eight and fou- 
etood over. The other sec

THE BXTF
. iNSION OF THE I. O. F.Writing

to Judge /on board ship near Bombay 
teloha, і 

“We 
abou

wee
, Wedlderbum, Dr, Oironhya- 

under date January 25th, says : 
/ ore told we shall be in Bombay 

imp 'Л 19 o’clock tomorrow. I am 
or /TOving dally and very seldom have 
і ш turn now. We have succeeded 

arranging for the registration of the 
/ . O. F. in Egypt, and for its introduc-
! * Am there in the near future. I have 

M I written Rev. McNair, who has been 
working to Scotland, to come to Egypt, 

Afte, and push on the organization work.
I hope to be able to start the order 
to India as I go through; at any rate 
I shall have a try at it when I reach 
Oalyuftta. There is an Bast Indian 

iVe on beard, a barrister, and I have in
terested him, so that he (has promised 
to help all he con.’’

Organizing work is progressing well 
to Finance. Rev. McNair, referred to, 
married Miss Crulkshank of St. John.

Great interest is manifested, also, to 
Mexico, to the I. O. F., where Initia
tory steps have been taken. The in- 

iN LET- traduction of the order there will de
pend on the result of careful inquiry 
by the supreme council. The council 
will meet ait Toronto on the first Sat
urday in March.

of Nova Scotia.
str Rapidan,

From DEATHS. Wihere

AU.ISON—On Monday morning, Feb. 26th, 
HlGertrude, only daughter ot Joseph 
and Helen M. Allison.

BEDDING—!n this city, on Feb. 23, after a 
11,ness. William H. Belding, in the 76th year ot his age.

HâîiS0S~£A1F?JrviUei on Saturday, Feb. 
24tU, Hobart E., aged 10 years, second 

and Abbte Hanson.
BVNTER—At Upper Hammond, Kings Co., 

N. B., Feb. 21, after a protracted Illness
M^ÆS-Æ1 fire,."S r.l~Sa

??th’ at hle late residence, William W. Vail. In his 84th year, leaving 
a widow, five sons and three daughters.

governor. Mr. Wetmore,

MEMORANDA.
torion,

. CrKher." ' 
risen we» ^

and progress was iwori ed
to «At again.

Hon. Mr. White

In port at Bermuda, Feb 17, brig 
leen, loading; sch Ben Bolt, Ward, 
tor sea.

In port at Fonce, Feb 15, cchs Prohlbt- 
tion, from Halifax: В В Hardwick, from 
Annapolis; Arbitrator, from Halifax.

Passed in at Delaware Breakwater, Feb 
231 8FiT S D Spear, Richardson, from Jacksonville for Philadelphia.

Passed Kinsale. Feb 22, bark Sotala, Auld, 
from Portiand, O. for Bristol.

Passed Sydney Light, Feb 23, str Regu- 
luft- Axeford, from St John’s tor Sydney.
a nuîdy I5land- Feb >22, bark Maty
A “JT* Baker, from Roearlo for Sharp- 

11?st toretopgallantmast).
QAaas?d in at Astoria, Oregon. Feb 26, barkfonLrndno. Tfeuro^r Shanehsl tor

’ДгіМІЙ "E
bracho at $4); barks Africa, Fielden, for 
Bahia or Pernambuco; Trinidad, Card, tor 

York or Boston (with wool or hides); 
Kobt S Besnard, Andrews, tor New York or Boston. f

!n port at Black River, Feb 10, hark St
Paul, btrurn, from St Pierre (arrived----for N ot Hatteras).

In port at Iloilo, Jan M, barks Angola, 
Crocker, tor United States; Stratblsla, Cr- 
quhart, tor Newcastle, NSW. 1

In port at Turks Island, Feb 16 hark 
Eudora, Dickson, from New York (arrived 
6th, ready to sail for Philadelphia)

In port at Rosario, Jan 10, barks Belvi- 
LaÂlilrfttoftto6’ 1<>Г Perna“bucor Rgerm,
ter™ MthLMft- Feb -2S’ sch Hu“- 
. Jn port at Rio Grande Do Sul, Dec 31. 
brig L^O Crosby, Perry, for Macoris ano

Ka th
ready

rommftted the 
to veet the property of tile gov, 
and trustees of the Madras echo* 
New Brunswick In tihe Diocesan 
of Fredrictcm, which was agr 
and tihe house then adjourned.

V
jmor 

Jis in 
synod

eed to

HAMPSTEAD NEWS.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Feb. 23. 
—W. H. Perry is holding special meet
ings with the church at Upper Hamp
stead, and is assisted by Hairy Fer
guson. He baptized four converts last 
Sabbath morning.

Frank Dollar, formerly of Hibernia, 
is moving to here on the farm of John 
R- Worden, which he has rented for 
three yeara. ' ,

William Weixbter of Wickham died 
this rooming of consumption, and is 
to be burled Sunday morning at 10 
O’clock.

The people ore very glad to hear 
of the success of the British lately to 
South Afrioai, and especially to 
rounding Cron je and hds force.
MAJOR DENNISON APPOINTED TO ROB

ERTS’ STAFF.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The Prince ot Wales 

«Monday) paid a visit to the 
hadarrivert at Southampton 

on the hospital ship Princess of Wales, 
E^fledout the Canadians and told them 

p™ud the empire was of them and 
fn?!L,$rave ,COI”Patrlots, who had come 
гпІкУ5Пт^„І0уа1у and spontaneously to make common cause with the mother coun-
n,k?rd Roberts has appointed to his staff 
“ment.Del nk0n °f thc Royal Ca”adian Re-

Ehbrtiy after three o’clock this morn
ing thermometers on Prince William 
street registered six below.

AN APPEAL TO THE OHAf 
TER CLUB.

A correspondent of the St 
Dear Friends—I know 

well, but so do a great 
people, whose good taken 
prevent -them from inflto- 
upon their fellow créât 
'for instance, means we’ 
but he Is an unmitige 
good many. The Amg 
responsible for untold 
add to it please witf 
It don’t “pay, pay, p 
war office and tell ' 
takes. Write to “

Ш. m writes: 
you meanI ■■ many other < 

.tions do not 
ctog suffering 

uree. Kruger,
Д (to Kruger),

and GREAT IS THE YARMOUTH BLOATER.
1

(London Leader.)
The export statistics show that as the re 

««It of last year’s successful fishing 111,585 
Jteti bore, to a tan els ot herrings have been sent from 

lo-Boer war Is Yarmouth to all parts of the world—from 
New York on tho one hand, to Jericho on 
the other. What a fortunate fishing it was 
Is shown In the fact that the export was 
100,600 barrels In excess ot that of The pre
vious year, while the number of herrings 
tiried during the season at Yarmouth, was 
84. ,14v(0w> 14

The very moment
cases

euffering. Don’t 
& your “chain.” 
ay." Write to the 

them of their mis- 
Bobs" and Bailer

1 SPEAKER HILL
■

sur-

A"RI*' NO FOR SPRING TRADE.
rL m Brand Beady Mixed, Paints, 

mf T and Varnish Stains^
jor, Roof and Waggon Paints,

, B. Genuine White Lead 
decorators’ Pure White Lead.

Raw and Boiled Linseed OU.
Turpentine, Varnishes, etc.

FOB SALE AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

SPOOKEN.
„Btrk Kelverdale. from Manila tor Boston, 
Feb 20, let 40.32, loc 68.06. ’

Bark Sofala, Auld, from Portland, O, tor 
Queenstown. Jan 2, lat 23 S. Ion 29 W.

Ship Stalwart, Cann, from La Plata for 
Channel. Jan 23, lat 49 N, Ion 19 W.

Ship Stalwart, Cann, from La Plata for 
Charme), Feb 20, lat 49, Ion 19 (not as be-

;■ Oil

В
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Neman to mariners.
<нУА8РІЧ?ТО>Г' DC’ Feb 21—Notice is 
§=unt Hei6Li^0'^
Slue-be made in the buoyage of Pollock Bip 

Pollock Rip Slue north entrance buoy.

■

A. Я, Rowan, 331 Main Street, North End.
;
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